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NO. 108.BflE PROFESSOR VIRCHOW-DEAD. 

Distinguish*! Pathologist 1'iuwod Away SEEMS DOOMED TO ! THE BOOOR GENERALS.'

• IVewel and Warry Had. Cotf- 
------- " Idninl Secretary i mamBotha.Thu Morning—Sketch of Hla

Career.
(Aeeoclatad Pree.)

Berlin, Sept. 6.—Prof. Rudolph Vlr- 
chow, the pathologist, dlod here at 2 
odock this morning.

Prof. Virchow wae bora at Rchwcl- 
beln. Pomerania, on October 13th, 1821 
Hr wan a pupil of J. Muller, graduated 
In medicine In 18*3, became prosector of 
the,University of Berlin four years later. 
The same year he was commissioned by 
the government to investigate the cause 
and cnre of typhue. In IMS he was 

. tfce rerolutlondry rnrtex, he 
established a journal, the-Medical Re
former. and also a Democratic dub. 
™ th the conservative reaction his jour
nal was suppressed and he lost his post 
but was elected to the chair of pathology 
In Wurzburg. In 18TO he wm. chosen * 
depnty and ta January, 186*. aa loader 
of the opposition, he succeeded in carry- ! 
Ing an «ddree* In which the ministry 
was accused of haring violated the con
stitution. Such was the energy of his

HI 8IFFHIÏÏ ram DESTRUCTION Cham)

BF CHIIB LABOR
London, Sept. 6.—The conference be

tween the Boer generals, Botha, Dewet 
Mil Delnrey and Colonial Secretary 
Chamberlain, was held this afternoon at 
Downing street The generals were es
corted to the colonial office by an offi
cial of thi^Mcpartmeiit of the govern men A 
and dro.fw there lit on open carriage. 
Tltçy revived a hearty welcome from 
the considerable crowds nssembled at 
either end of the route. Just prior to 
their departure from tftieir hotel Abraham 
Fischer, the Pocr delegate, had a con-

MEETING DEMAND THE CRATER OF MODNT
PELEE WIDENS DAILY

ACTION TAKEN BY
THE ONION CONGRESS

FOR RAILWAY CARS

Cempeele* Confident of Bek* Able to 
Handle the Grain—Laborers Ex

pected From Sooth.

It Is Befieved Island of Martinique Will 
Be Obliterated—Great Suffering 

Among Inhabitant».

Resolution Adopted Dealing Wltb Trusts 
—Time for the State to 

Asseae Control. ■

(Associated Press.)
Winnipeg, Sept. 6.-The railways are 

shipping stray ears ef new wheel, bnt 
the general movement of grain Is not 
expected to start until next week. So 
far the companies are confident there 
will be little difficulty in supplying the 
demands for cars, and wherever requisi
tions have been made care hare been 
supplied. This week will see the grain 
practically all cut. Over a hundred men 
will be sent out to pointe along the Can
adian Northern on the Morris branch 
thie morning to work ha the harvest 
fields. This makes over 1,200 men sent 
ont over the Canadlnp Northern rallread

(Associated Press.)
New York, Sept, B.—It Is generally be

lieved that the Island of Martinique Is 
doomed to total destruction, and the feug 

* " catastrophe cornea
visited by an aU

EYES EXAMINED FREE — »vttru lUUt
the parliamentary committee be instruct
ed to introduee a bill in the House of 
Commons to prevent any children under 
15 years of age being employed iu any 
textile or non-textile factories. The 
Cigar Mutual Association introduced a 

"capitalistic 
unauiinougly 
aa follows: 

liie congress, 
capitalistic 

power of 
>us te the

| ie thst when the
Guadeloupe will be ____ -<r _____
destructive tidal wave, cables the Pointe 
n Pitre. Guadaloupe, correspondent of the 
Herald. Business is absolutely at sj 
standstill, few shops are open, and if it ; 
were not for the efforts of a email num-1 
ber of more valiant eoule, hundreds would 
*tarvp ti* death here because of their 
fear of a more terrible death.»

Detail* that bars been received during 
Ihe last two days prove that the eruption 
of Mount Pelce of August 30th waa far 
more violent than any of the earlier ex
plosion*. home Lacroix, one of the 
peak* that reared skyward from the side I 
Pelee, ha* fallen Into the crater, and it I

There M nothing that wUl help “sick" eye, more than 
end there a nothing that will harm them more than glas 
don t suit.

Eyes deserve the attention of science's beat. They 
beet when oar Optician la consulted; aa in everything els 
this we have made it our business to give you the beat 
money can command.

Our only charge is for glasses when they am needed. resolution aimed against 
combines,' which was 
adopted. It was worded 
"That. In the opinion of I 

the growth of gigantic 
(mat#, with their enormous 
controlling production, la injui 
advancement of the working 
by such combination the uric 
modlties are raised, (he " at,01 
comfort of the people can be reduced,
tllB Wmimon'a fr„„ 1....... ....... -

don In 186(1.Ghalloner 6 Mitchell minion Rifle Association meeting was 
continued to-day, when splendid weather 
favored riflemen for the final jtage of 
the Governor-General’s match.

In the Borden match Moscrop won 
|«>: Mortimer and Miller $3 each; Wall.
I Huston, Cnven, Richardson. Stewart 
and Cunningham $4 each.

The Oth Regiment team won the team 
Prize In this of $48.

The British Columbia Rifle Associa
tion wins the Kirkpatrick cup in the 
Walker and Ross match.

Governor-General's Match.
Hergt. Freeborn, of the 13th, won the 

Governor-General’s match, and Corporal 
Ommnndsen and Sergt. Scott, of the 
British team, were next. Mortimer, 6th 
place, won $20î, Richardson and Cun
ningham, $0; Boult, $6; Stuart and Mil
ler, $4 each.

The British Columbia Rifle Association 
Waa second in the Merchants’ match 
winning $40.

RALPH SMITH, M. P.f

XWll Bo Invited to Vancouver and Ask
ed to Represent Puions at

(Special te the Times.)
Vancouver, Sept. S.-Thr Vanconrer

Jeweler» ead Optleleee.
Idnce the cutting com mewed. The fane" 
ere are anxiously awaiting the arrival 

I of hands from the south, who have tweu 
I following the harvest in its northward 
I run, and on these they base their hopes 
now that there seems such little pros
pect of obtaining laborers from the east.

A. Jones, of the Dominion immigra
tion department, has returned from a 
holiday trip to his old home at InnisfaiL 
Mr. Jones say. that in the Territories 
this year the fall wheat will prove a 
greet success. The other crops are 

I heavy, and everything pointa to a banner 
jeer, the finest crops the Territories have 

So far there are not the
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SCHWEPPE’S union» will this week Irene an invitation 
to Ralph Smith. M. P„ to 
oity to realde and be the Itativc
of local unions to the Trades Congress. r

Mr. Smith was asked by a repreeen- 
tatlyo of the Nanelmo Herald laat night 
If he et 111 Intended to go to the Trade, 
foqgreaa. He aald certainly; hla doty 
waa plain and he wonlif attend the 
rongreea a* It, president. eree If he had 
to do It at hi» own evnenke. though he 
eonld not again stand for’ dffire. See- 
oral of the Vencoever union, had offer-

SodaWaterand lever produced. C„ L. _ 
•lightest Indications of frost.

R* L. Borden’* Tour, ^ 
The Imperial Limited 

and a half late, and a drizzling railDry Ginger Ale was nu hour

falling when the leader of th« opposition, 
R. L. Borden, accompanied by Mrs.

..................... A. C. Bell,
R. L. Borden, l------- ,-----
Boni on, and the following:
m. p., r— __ _
£*• P- E. I.; H. A. Powell, ex-M. I\ for

Po»Jf- H- PV Kln«*: B- r Clarke, M.
J. Both- 
Baat Grey?

^New Glasgow; Mr. Lefurgy, m!
Westmoreland; Mrs.* Powell ; llTjor GeT

P., Toronto: Jaa. Clancy", M P. 
well; Dr. Spronle, M. P. ~
D. H. Bennett. M. P„ „
Northrop, M. P„ Woet Hnatinga: 
Northrop: OUtct Simmons, M. P.

Hudson’s Bay Stores
LARGER THAN THE CEDRIC.

Harland A Wolff, of Belfant, to Bui 
New Best for White Ster Une.

■ — ii iH/rt, «nil re-
I-lneo well paid white lalxr with unpaid, 
pamnllv ooalared Macks and A.iatiee.

1 nether, thla eonan-w reaffirm, 16, 
eontiniipd hoatllifv to nil ware of foreign 
n«re..»,, *hi,h only rend to enrt$ 
roe sinister figure of ’rn-mqanljjti... n„.- 
nnce. whose main obWt k to hold th*
ZCrin'/ ,M ro""tr>« in nnKeraal, 
social and economic servitude.” j '3

AN ACT OK PIRACY.
Revolutionary G unheats Stop, German 

Steamer n-d Take, Possession 
of War Munition,.

(Associated Prere.)
Berlin. Sept. 5.—An official dispatch 

■wa, received here from Port an Print* 
yesterday confirming th,. A reorlatei 
Press dispatch of September 3rd from 
Cape Haytien, that 1 -

gsssssgggggggsyggggggsssg
Saturday’s Bargain ®*et Lamptop; Bnfae Pape and Mrs. 

I Popt: „rea<®®4 this city en route 
to British Columbia. Among those 
•t the depot to meet the party 
were Senator Bernier, A. C. Larlvlere,

I P- for Proveocher; Senator Klrrh- 
boffer. Hon. Colin H. Campbell, attor
ney-general of Manitoba; Hon. D H. 
McFadden. Dr. Roche, M. P„ and N. 
Boyd, M. P. The party did not stay off 

[here, and their plana have not yet been 
decided outside of the British Columbia 
route. Senator Bernier, Mr. Lari vie re. 
Bl- Mr. Boyd, accompanied by
Mina Boyd, and Hon. D. H. McFadden 
go with the party as far ai Brandon, 
when dates will be msde for meetings Inif enUivK. Ta 1 . t « . . -

London, Sept 8.—The

^Armour’s Pork and Beans
In Tomato Sauce

■ 3 lb. Tin, 20c —
This is an exceptional bargain

the revolutionary 
re— .. - I «("liped the Ger
man steamer Markomannia on Septem- 
iwr 1st at the entrance to the harbor of 
L_P.Î, . ,r,ie"' "n armed force on 
board of her and took possession of war' 
munitions belonging to tlie provincial 
«bvemment of Haytl, and addi-g that 
the tantale of the Crete-a-Pierrot sob-

Ross & Co Mr. Borden 
Outside of

at Victoria t___ t____ . ^ _
lab Columbia trip is_not settled as'to
It Revelstoke S’ the' c3.iL..","" 
from there take In Oelgary and the Ter-

meeting to be held 
nber 8th, the Brlt- 

i - —r — ... .... -1. .1 as to
I tor me«tl<>*'- The party will vie-
1 It Revelstoke snd the Kootenay, and 
I from there take In Oeigiry and the Ter* 
j ritoriea and Manitoba.

APPOINTMENTS CONFIRMED.
The New Archbishop of New York and 

I Coadjutor to Moat Rev. P. W..
Riordan.

I (Associated Frees.)

Rome, Sept. 5 —The Pope haa con* 
firmed the appointment of the Right 
SfT- Jno: }y Farley, the auxiliary 
Bishop of New York, aa Archbiahop of 
New York, In encceaaton to the late 
Archbiahop Corrigan, and of the Right 
Rev. George Montgomery, Blahop of Loe 
Angeles, Cal., as coadjutor to the Moat 
Rev. Patrick William Riordan, Arch
biahop of San Francisco. Bishop Mont
gomery's appointment as coadjntator 
carries with it the right of aucceeaion 
to the Archbishopric

cash 6HOCEHS.

NEW WALLPAPERS
lATEay DESIGN*

Pep« Hinging Done by Flnt-CUis Workmen.

* W. HELLOR, CO., UNITED, 78 FOCT STREET.
Fixed By Minister. 

(Special to the Tim^)
BOBBER PABDONED.

B*ckl« Will Be Released If He Remains 
•For Time in Canada and Reporte 

Frequently.

ÉCAsaôdated Free».)
reton. Ont., Sept. 6.—Robert

e, sentenced in 1806 ta 10 years in 
ingston penitentiary for complicity 

^ robbery of the Dominion Bank at

tow»!* of General Alexis Nont war mfai- 
wter pf the provisional government, were 
defeated yesterday near Limbo, about 
eight miles north of Port an Prince The 
opposing forcer, are said to have'lost 
heavily. General Esmangard. who actu
ally commanded t£e government force 
engaged was captured U.y the revotation- 
* rtiii n rorti0n of thp trowmment

vwmre, ISIBIIU VA BL Dut», wpi, o.— I ' ■ assy
The report brought by the Royal mall I Ottawa. Sept. 5.-—The department of 
steamer itare, which arrived here yes- 1 Works has been notified bv J. B.
terday evening from Martinique, of the Ch|naoo that the Yukon telegraph op- 
loss of 2,000 lives through the recent I #r”tora will retain their positions at the 
outbreak of Mount Pelee, referred to the educed rates fixed by the minister.
deaths since August 30th, and uat to I —----------- t
the loe* of life resulting from the re- MINE STILL BURNING,
ported outbreak of Wednesday, Septem- —

Ocumere, about 86 miles south of Géra-New Island Potatoes
Guaranteed good cookers, at

SYLVESTER FEED CO.
CITY MARKET.

her 3rd.
Mnpanèe, waa pardoned last night after 
earring three years and nine months. 
The perdon, however, la conditional. 
Maokle must remain In Canada for some 
time and report himself frequently. He 
will try for unconditional release.

DEATH OF GEN. MONAGAS.

W«l Commander ot Principal Army of 
Matoe, Leader of Venezuelan 

Revolt,

ROYAL VISIT TO INDIA.

Duke and Dnchees of Connanght to 
Represent King and Queen at 

Delhi Durbar.
(Aaaoeleted Press.)

Simla, India, Sept B.—At a meeting of 
the connell to-day the Viceroy announced 
that the Duke end Duchess of Con
naught would represent King Edward 
and Qneen Alexandra, respectively, at 
the Delhi coronation durbar, the King 
being unable to absent himself from Eng
land long enough to enable him to be 
personally crowned at Delhi.

MEN WANTED FOR WOODS.
(Special to the Times.)

Vancouver, Sept. B.—Lumbermen and 
mill men are combining to agpd a re
presentative Beat to bring farm laborers 
from Manitoba after the harvest to work 
In the woods here. Reduced exenralon 
rates are being arranged with the rail
way. The present shortage of men here 
la causing much loos.

Archbiahop WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.Itiordan's death or retirement.
Monslgnor Veecla, secretary of the 

Progaganda, at an audience which he 
had with the Pontiff this morning, sub- 
mitted a full report of the proceedings 
held tt a congregation of the Propaganda 
on September let, end Hie Holiness Im
mediately approved ef the appointments 
of Bishops Farley and Montgomery, eay- 
Ing: -I hope I bnve satisfied the Catbo-

I Italian Croleer Placed at Disposal 0f 
Marconi to Enable Him to Con

tinue Experiments.

(Associated Frees.)
Rome, Sept. 8.—King Victor Emmanu

el h« ordered that the Italian cruiser 
Carlo Alberto, on board of» which wire
less expérimenta have been proceeding 
for some time, he pieced at the timber 
disposal of William Marconi for expéri
menta between Europe and America. 

Proposed Service.
London, Sept, 4.—Special dispatches 

from Rome eiy that the Italian minister 
of poets and telegraphs. Signor Gallm- 
berti, la negotiating for the nee of wire
less telegraphy when this system be
comes practicable, between Italy Eng
land and the United States. The new 
station established by Wm. Marconi on 
Mount Gargano la to be need In the pro
posed service. Mount Gargano la about 
alx thousand feot high and la situated 
on the eastern aide of Italy.

Proving Successful.
.London, Sept. 5.—It la reported here 

that n regular exchange of “MarconV 
grame” Is proceeding directly across 
Spain between the Italian warship Carlo 
Alberto, which I» at Cadix, and tile wlre- 
loea telegraph station at Poldhe, Corn
wall, and that It Ie anticipated that a

COAL FROM ENGLAND.

About Thirty Thousand Tons Wi 
Shipped‘te New York.

(Associate! Press)
London, Sept. 5. —

shipments to the t________ _
result of orders which have been 
in for the past
probebff 20,000 ------ -
Cd tor, to be shipped immediately to New

«tally, but the dealers
York market rr _r"______
to serve their regular customers and erfm

(Associated Press.)
Barcelona. Venezuela, Sept. 6.—Gen. 

Domingo Monagns, son of former pre
sident Gen. D. T. Monagar, the liber
ator of slaves in Venezuela, commander 
of tho principal army of Gen. Matos, the 
leader of the revolution, died on Septem
ber let, at Las Pascua, of stomach 
trouble. His death Is a great low to the 
rerolntionary cause.

NEGRO FOR SALE.
I He Will Bé Sold Into Servitude For 
I Twelve Months as Penalty for 

Vagrancy.
(Associated Press.)

Shelbyville, Ky., Sept 6,-Flsher Mil
lion, a negro, who was indicted In 1901 
for vagrancy, and who haa been at large 
since, baa been captured in Lnwrence- 
burg and tried before Judge Davie In the 
County court. The jndge returned • 
verdict of guilty and fixed hla punish
ment at being sold Into servitude for a 
period of twelve months, the highest 
penalty. He will be pnt on the block 
and sold Into servitude by Sheriff Brlgge, 
If a purchaser can be found. The offi
cials hardly known what to do In the 
event of no sale.

RETURNING HOME. '
(Amortitea Pram.,

Posen. Russia, Sept. S.-Emperor Wil
liam, the Empress and the Crown Prince 
"tarted at noon to-day for Potsdam 
They wefe everywhere heartily cheered.

NEW DIRECTOR.
(Aeeodated Frees.)

New York, Sept. B.-The annonncc- 
ment Ie made that H. E. Huntington has
nilflOAAOn.l l k. 1 —A- Y a M. » — __

-The anthracite coal 
'Ujj are the 

coming 
rtnigbt. There are 

to 30,000 tons contract-

York, wHich demands five thounnnd tons 
- —• ,< regard the New
n* ephemeral. They prefer

not possibly supply 2,000 tous "daily."" 
Will Meet Governor. 

Harrisburg, Pa.. Sept. 6.—Governor

UNKNOWN MAN DEAD.

(Associated Press.)
Chicago, Sept. 4.—A card bearing the in- 

•rrtptton “D. Appleton A Co., New York 
and ixmdon. Thomas V. Perkins, endltor.'’ 
and the Inltlelw “T. V.” In a hat. nre the 
only cine# to thei Identity of a well dressed 
man lying dead #t an undertaker’s eetab-

Ïroent In this city.
he man was found ye*terd*4 1n so un- 
welnnw condition In Van Bnren street, 
r Wabash avenue, and fronkthe fact 
t no money or valuables were found up- 
blm, It Is thought the men had been 

assaulted and fobbed. On Ma heed wae 
• deep cut. At the Samaritan hospital he 
failed to regain coo selon anew and died to- 
Jay. The dead man was apparently about

RECEIVED DELEGATION.
(Associated Frees.)

Montreal, Sept. 6.—The general synod 
of the Chnrch of England in Canada, 
this morning, was given over to a delo- 
gntlon from the Protestant Episcopal 
Church of the United States, who con
veyed the greetings of their respective 
churches to the Canadian body In a fell-

TO SEE THE SULTAN.
Stone to-day fixed next Thursday to 
meet a committee appointed by the Peo
ple’s Alliance at Hazelton yesterxtay to 
discuHH the best means of ending the an
thracite coal strike. The governor snl<l 
he woald be glad to meet any and aU 
persons who might want to see h2m on 
matters pertaining to the strike.
Ksnu'ba'ka hne map», rolcsnoc*. the Atiiv 

active.1” ®aeelen tamtory that are still

Hie Governor-General of the Amur ter- 
rttory la about to organise an exhibition at 
Kh-ln for the purpose of Intweetlsr the 
Manchus and Chinese In Buselen manufac
tured products.ire In cçuna of settlement

,4ÈÈ&%.
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Plumbing THE ANGLICAN'SYNOD.

Bishop Perrin Has Been Appointed One 
of Judicial Committee.

Montreal, Sept. 4.

Fine Soap
and HeatingA good soap la particularly to be de- 

alred In warm weather. Here are a few 
hints of. what our aoap caae contains:

OATMEAL SOAP—Makes a soft 
creaiiiy lather and keeps the akin soft 
and smooth. 18c. per cake, 85c. per box.

TAR SOAP—None better for shampoo
ing. Keeps the hair soft and healthy, 
6c. to 26c. per cake.

GLYCERINE SOAP — The popular 
transparent kind, 15c. per cake, 85c. a

, - -The general synod
of the Anglican church of the Dominion 
to-day considered the formation of a new 
missionary society, which is to take the 
place’ of the domestic and foreign mission 
board, now under control of the provin
cial synods. The Bishop of Columbia 
has been appointed by the upper house 
as one of the judicial committee of the 
supreme court of appeal. To-morrow 
Afternoon the Upper House will receive 
fraternal greetings from the Presbyterian 
church bf Canada.

The Standard Life Assurance Com
pany will in June take over the 
Methodist church “Temple building” in 
this city. The company hold a mortgage 
on fit. James’s Methodist church and tfie 
Temple building, and wiM take over the 
latter in order to wipe out a portion of 
the obligation conducting it on their own 
lines.

Tlie following officers were elected to
day by the Dominion Millers’ Associa
tion: President, W. O. Bailey, Hamil
ton; first vice-president, John Goldie, 
Guelph: second vice-president. Hedley 
Shaw. Thorold; treasurer, Wm. Gal
braith, Toronto: secretary, U. B. Watts, 
Tor*uto; executive committee, J. D. Fla- 
velU Lindsay: George Goldie. Galt; M. 
McLaughlin. Toronto: B. Noble, Norval, 
and H. V. Rfte.' 8t. Mary’s.

An interesting decision regarding ex
tradition was rendered here to-day in 
the case of Louis Cohen, of New York,

la place of the old enclosed’ plumbing that 
hid the germs of disease Is what we are 
called upon continually now to do. We 
will At up your bathroom In the latest 
modern fittings In tub, wash basin, foot 
tub. or anower bath, at figures that will 
enable you to have this luxury at a reason-Campbell’s Prescription Store

COR. FORT AND DOUGLAS STB., 
VICTORIA, B. C.

able coat.

A SHERET,
COPYBKUr TEL. 620. 102 FORT ST.

conventions, committee meetings, anni
versaries, dedications and other calls of 
the Methodist church and outside of it, 
attended to by the general superinten
dent, also the transfers of ministers ef
fected during the qnadrennium; the 
question of order of procedure in state 
functions; address to the Duke of York; 
welcome to the Governor-General ; naval 
and military chaplaincy; Fox Bay set
tlers; twentieth century evangelistic 
movement; church union; class meetings; 
St. James's church, Montreal; New 
Westminster. B. C., church; union 
church relief work; the Indian famine 
fund ; the rule of the Methodist church 
re certain amusements; canteens in 
camps; prohibition and moral reform, and 
suggestions for revision of the disci-

BALDWIN’S STATEMENT

Regarding the Expedition Which Set 
Out to Reach the North Pole.

London, Sept. 4.-rln response to a tele
gram from the Associated Press, Bvy- 
lyn Baldwin has telegraphed to the ‘As
sociated Press an explanation of the 
cause of his failure to reach the Pole, 
and the cause of his dispute with Capt.

‘Johannseu, of the America, etc., as fol
lows.

“Tromeoe, Norway, Sept. 4.—The pub
lic has been deceived by false reports 
regarding the expedition. Nearly every 
member has been faithful, and my com
rades ought, and must, derive due credit 
for their work in establishing lagge de
pots at Camp Ziegler during March,
April and May. Sometimes they had to 
traverse the same route ten times. Fifty 
sleighs were destroyed in this work.
Open sea near the depot at Teplitz bay , ___________ ____
prevented us from reaching the Duke of ( that Cohen’s arrest had "been" made"U- 
Abruxzi’s headquarters, and poor ice legally, no warrant being in existence 
continuing In 1001 prevented us from es- j at the time. Cohen was arrested on 
tablishing depots north of 80 degrees 22 August 27th, and the warrant was la- 
minute*. Then in this connection the sued next day, on which he has since 
death of half out dogs necessitated the ! been held. Judge Mathien held that If 
postponement of going to the Pole, j the arrest was illegal the interests of 
Nothing favored returning via Green- : justice, required that it should be made 
lnnd. j when it was, and that because a war-

“I believe the record of being farthest rant was not of sufficient importance to 
north could have been broken, but it ; justify the prisoners release in view of 
would have exhausted our supplies and ; the gravity of the crime with which he 
destroyed the hope of final!} reaches the > was charged. If the extradition com- 
Pole. » | miseioner granted extradition, then Co-

“Sailing Master Johannsen’s demands hen’s counsel could apply for n writ of 
to become the America's captain were habeas corpus, and the caae could be de- 
untenable and unbearable.

ANOTHER ERUPTION.

Reports From Martinique That Many 
More People Have Perished.

Paris, Sept. 4.—The Paris edition of 
the New York Herald publishes the fol
lowing from Point a Pitre, Island of 
Gaudaloupe, French West Indies, dated 
September 4th, which say a that eonstnut 
detonations heard there to-night indicate 
a terrible volcanic eruption on the Island 
of Martinique. Thick black «loads were 
seen to the south at 6 o’clock, and the 
heat at Point a Pitre was intense. The 
population is said to be greatly alarm
ed and apprehensive of a tidal wave in 
tho event of the collapse of Martinique.

Another Report.
Castries, Island of St. Lucia, B. W. I., 

Sept. 4. —The R. M. 8. Yaro arrived here 
this evening from the Island of Marti
nique. She brings the report that a Vio
lent volcanic eruption occurred there last 
night and that about 2,000 persons are 
said to have perished. Large numbers 
of people are leaving the island.

" Aid for Sufferers.
Paris. Sept. 4.—The minister of the 

colonies in» placing $100,000 at the dis
posal of the governor of Martinique to 
relieve the distress In that island, has 
urged him not to congregate the refu
gees at Fort de France, but to distribute 
them in the south, where their neces
sities can he more easily supplied.

Recognising the danger of a tidal 
wave at Fort de France, the colonial 
minister has instructed the governor to 
adopt all the measures peeessary to en
able the inhabitants to Immediately 
evacuate the place In case of necessity, 
and seek refuge on the heights ahovo 
the town, where food depots should be 
established. The minister bas alço re
commended the establishment of obser
vatory point* whence the least signe of 
fresh outbreaks of Mount Pelee can be 
immediately reported to the authorities.

Official Dispatch.
Paris, Sept. 4-—The ministry for the 

colonies received this morning a cable 
dispatch from the Governor of Guade
loupe reporting the destruction in Mar
tinique. resulting from the recent erup
tion of Mount Pelee. After recounting 
facts already known, it says that Morne 
Capote was much damaged, and that 
flames r.urrounded Monte Paranasse, 
but stopped at the St. James house. 
Basse Pointe Heights were burned.

Dust Carried to Sea.
Kingston, Jamaica. Sept. 4.—The Ger

man steamer CaatHlta, which arrived 
here from St. Thomas, D. W. I., to-day, 
reiHirt* ovcounte a heavy fall of vol
canic dust whU< 4) miles at sea. She 
alMt r -porta thf ^e coast of Haytl was 
completely <*e d by a haze caused by

THE 0PEHIHG SESSION
WAS HELD YESTERDAY

PIOTÜBB PUZ7.I/B.
has taken a rabbit and a white mouse from the hat.The Prof»Iiteresting'"Address Given at Afternoon 

Meeting by Rev. Dr. Carmin— 
Increase in Membership.

Can you find
them?

**>*♦*» ♦♦♦00 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>MB. REID'S CLAIM.

FINE WINESFirst Sitting of Arbitrators Held at St 
Johns, Newfoundland.Winnipeg, Sept. 4.—The Methodist 

general conference opened in Grace 
ehurvU this morning, at 10 o'clock, 'Rev. 
A. Carman, general superintendent, pre
siding. After devotional exercises, the 
roll of ministers and laymen was called, 
The following substitutes were reported:

Toronto conference—Rev. Dr. J. F. 
Ockley for Rev. F. H. Wallace. Laymen, 
J. N. Lake for F. 8. Spence, Mr. Wil
liams for W. K. Doherty.

London—Rev. W. J. Ford for Rev. J. 
0. Ford, Rev. Walter Rigsby for Rev. 
A. Coutice. Laymen, G. T. Stanley for
H. O. Foster, W. H. Westman for J. 
N. Hicks, W. J. Ferguson for R. P. 
Weight.

Hamilton—Laymen. W. J. Morden for 
J. B. Grafton, C. W. Kelly for Henry 
Irvine, Mr. Atkins for W. B. Ivogarth.

Bay of Quinte—Laymen, G. B. Pratt 
for E, J. Itowse, W. II. Tilley for J. R. 
Fraser. D. G. Bon ter for Judge Dean.

Montreal—Rev. J. II. Hughes for Rev. 
Wm. Jackson. Laymen A. D. Van 
Camp for John Torrance, Dr. Bruce 
Smith for Wm. Thorburn.

Nova Scotia--Laymen, Alex. Bond for 
J. C. Harlow.

New Brunswick—Rev. Jas. Crisp for 
Rev. Dr. H. Sprague. Laymen, Wm. 
Mather for J. L. Black.

Newfoundland—Rev. Wm. H. Brown
ing for Rev. John Pratt. Laymen, 
John E. Peters for Arthur Mews.

Manitoba and Northwest Territories— 
Laymen—R. Hamilton for R. Ross.

Rev. George Steele, Sackville, N. B., 
was elected secretary, receiving 104 ont 
of 106 ballots, defeating Rev. J. S. 
Bos*. D. D., the present secretary.

The most interesting feature of the af
ternoon session was the address of Rev. 
Dr. Carman. He said: “It is one of 
the prodigies of a wonderful age, nation
ally and ecclesiastically considered, that 
we are on the grounds of old Fort Garry, 
the key of the Hudson’s Bay Company, 
in the Red River valley, the gateway 
of it* stores and furs, for the hunters 
and trappers of a boundless prairie 
land, now organizing out of roaming 
herds and roaming savages into church 
and state, into Christian civilisation 
and progress, legislatures and courts, 
churohe* and schools, industry, com
merce, sciënce and art. Here have been 
riche* that kings might covet, here ad
ventures that mailed knights might 
seek, here courage that the plumed war- 
riot» of chivalry might emulate. Now 
the minister of Christ is to be the hero, 
the Chnrch of God the irresistible army 
of evangelization. Hence our joy and 
gratitude this should be especially, for 
our onnortunities. for the opening door 
and brightening harvests.”

A large amount of statistical informa
tion was given, from which the follow
ing figures are extracted : The member
ship of the church was 280,537 in 1806, 
in 1902, 201.885; there were 1,708 min
isters in 1808, and 1.892 in the present 
year. Other comparative figures for the 
same two years, in the same order, were: 
Number of Sabbath schools, 3,345 and 
3,425; officers and teachers, 38,018 and 
33,396; scholars, 20,329 and 272,508; 
Epworth leagues and Young People’s 
Societies, 1.947 and 1,809; membership 
of same, 81,935 and 69,402; churches, 
3,320 and 3,413; parsonages, 1,138 and
I, 208; colleges and schools, 19 and 22; 
value of churches, $11,290,802 and $11,- 
836,410; value of parsonages and furni
ture, $2,024.711 and $2.173.544; value 
of college and school property, $1,661,- 
037 and $2,168,164; value of book and 
publishing property, $15,429,962 and 
$16,082.488: amount raised for all pur
poses, $9,276,986 and $10,911,271; total 
church and parsonage debts, $2,912,311 
and $2,520,023.

Commenting on these figures. Dr. Car- 
m.-bn said: “It will be observed the ln- 
inum is 11,358. This is the smallest In
crease of quadrennial increments since 
the union of 1883, which have run as 
follows : In order, 27,606, 36,399, 27,- 
085, 19.548, or mbre than# doubling on 
an average our present increases, and 
ih ore case more than tripling it. This 
ought not to be so amid twentieth cen
tury evangelistic movements, the multi
plied labors of special evangelists and 
the forward movements of mission# and 
Epworth Leagues. We shall soon have 
to ask ourselves whether there is any 
better method for the salvation of sonls 
than the old protracted meeting and the 
penitent bench used by the revival pas
tor among his own people. Surely we 
need well to look to it that we be not 
drawn aside from our main business and 
aim, the personal salvation of men, wo
men and children, no other church efforts, 
however close akin and however excel
lent in 'their character. Whatever other 
systems may accomplish, Methodism 
cannot fulfil its mission without con
tinuous and abundant revival. For*thi* 
all its ministers and all its people must 
labor and pray for the power of the 
Holy Ghost sent down from Heaven.”

Other matters deaPt with In the report, 
to give some idea of the officers and the 
work, were the number of conferences, '

St. * Johns, Nfld., Sept. 4.—The arbitra
tion tribunal to consider the claims of 
Mr. Reid, the railroad contractor, 
against the, colony, commenced here to
day. The Hon. Alfred Lyttleton, mem
ber of the Imperial parliament, is the 
government arbitrator, while Charles 
Gregory, of Nova Scotia, is the arbitra
tor for Mr. Reid. Peter Archibald, ex
engineer of the International railway, 
has been appointed umpire by the Su
preme court. Mr. Reid’s claims aggre
gate $2,000,000. The hearing of the 
case is expected to last two months.

California Port and Sherry_____ _____
Niagara Native Wine L perfect tonic)
Armour'» Star and Upton’s Finest Hams and Bacon,

50c per bottle

ERSKINE, - WALL & CO
TELEPHONE 88. THE LEADING GROCERS.

♦♦♦»

His threat, 
on December 15th, to take possession of 
the ship as captain, and deal with the 
crew in accordance with his own will, 
might have spoiled the expedition’s plan, 
if enforced. The ice pilot, as weH aa the 
first mate, who had long experience in 
Polar ice, were entitled to recognition.

“Johannsen’s refusal to obey the ice 
pilot’s orders, and his declared unwill
ingness to take the advice of my repre
sentatives on the sleigh expedition, to
gether with other well-founded reasons, 
stated to the United States consul now 
here, caused his discharge and the pro
motion of three of his countrymen, who 
all followed me in the sleigh expedition 
and obeyed with pleasure the orders 
given by my representatives and ice 
pilot. (Signed) Baldwin."

BUSINESS AT STANDSTILL. WANTED—A graduate nurse to act aa 
matron-nurse at Union and Cvmox hos
pital; state salary expected. Mend appli
cation to L. W. Hail, secretary. Box 1M.

AFTBR THE KAFFIRS.
Situation in Republic of Hayti Is Daily 

Becoming More Complicated.
Capetown, Sept. 4.—A report baa been 

received here from Kenhard, Cepe Colony, 
that an expedition has been raised to sup
press a party of 60 Kaffir», which for the 
past six months has been roaming In the 
extreme northern part of the Colonv. along 
the Orange River and close to the German 
border, looting farmers of their stock and 
committing other outrages. It Is under
stood that the German authorities will co
operate In the measure* against the Kaffirs.

Owing to the Impossibility of nalng 
horses In the district where the natives are 
committing the depredations. It Is a diffi
cult one In which to operate. All supplies 
nnd other things most be carried on foot. 
The native» are well armed and have up 
to the present defied all the attempts made 
by the British authorities or the Boer 
farmers to capture them.

II, secretary. Box 14*.

WANTED—By an experienced lady, a posi
tion aa housekeeper 
Apply at Vernon hotel.

preferred).LatestKingston, Jamaica, Sept, 
reports from Hayti dated September let, 
say the situation in that Republic 15 be
coming more complicated. In the cham
ber of deputies, as now constituted, M. 
Pierre, one of the candidates for the 
presidency, has a majority over his rival, 
M. Foucbard, while M. Flrmin’s revolu
tionary party i* making headway in the 
field. No settlement of the difficulties 

j is in sight, business is entirely suspend
ed in the chief towns, and the public 
employees are leaving their work be
cause they have not been paid since

WANTED—To boy for Cash, 13 or 15 good 
milch cows. Apply Lewtae Bros., 74 Yates 
street, or at ranch at fiaanlchton. B. C.

THOMAS C AFTER A LL—16 Broad street.
Alterations, office fittings, wharvee re- 
paired, etc. Telephone 820.Saaulcbton,

FOB SALE—A thoroughly serviceable and 
highly finished dog cart; maker, Brew
ster, New York. Apply to Thoe. A. Bar- 
low, Livery Stables, 101 Fort street.

MEN’S, BOYS' AND YOUTHS’ boots aa#
shoes at barf iln prices, and y<
Ing done, at ie’s, the prize boot aa#
shoe maker, 56 Please eeffiuwa«r. uo rori 
You won’t be misled.

SALE—Good song canaries.
Apply “Canary, Office.

CLAIRVOYANCE.
MONKEY FOR SALE—Good size; full ofKAISER AND POLES. L H. KNKBBHAW, tde well

medium, will give private alttlaga 
2ltf Cook street. Public teat

tricks; quiet; need to children. For par- 
ggtifita apply at Fred’s Cariosity Shop,INCITING TO SLAUGHTER.

Building of Railway and Collection bt 
Money to I’ay Indemnity Arouses 

Boxers.

81 »eech by the German Emperor in Re
ply to Address at Poeen.

148 Yates street.
Thursday at 8 p.Haslctoa. Pa., Sept. 4.—The convention 

of the People's Alliance, called for the 
purpose of putting some plan In operation 
for the settlement of the snthraclte miner»' 
strike, opened to-day with about 75 dele
gatee In attendance, representing 15 differ
ent coal region towns. A committee con
sisting of one member from each alliance 
represented was appointed to confer as to 
the best method to be adopted by the con
vention for bringing about» If possible, a 
termination of the struggle.

In West Virginia.
Huntington, W. Va.. Sept. A—At m meet

ing of miners and operators held at Key- 
atone Jo-day, the strike In the Norfolk and 
Western field was declared a#. The men 
return to work on Monday.

FOR SALE—One Oram-O-Phone In godd 
condition, 525. We hare 12» records for 
sale at 30c. each; trial given; this to
KK .WvM * "

Poeen, Sept. 4.—Replying to the ad
dress of the provincial Diet to-day. Em
peror William enjoined the Germans to 
lay ankle their inherited tendency to en
gage in party strife and to work toe 
gether for the good of the country. Re
ferring to the Poles. His Majesty said:

“I deeply regret that a section of my 
subjects of non-German origin appears 
to have difficulty in falling in with oqr 
conditions of life. The reason for this 
may possible 1m* «found In two misappre
hensions: Flmtiy. the fear of interfer
ence with their religion, is kept alive 
nmong them. He who asserts that dif
ficulties are placed in the way of my 
subject* of the Roman Catholic faith in 
regard to the exervlee of their religion. 
Is giilltr of telling a downright lie. My 
whole reign and my words nnd actions 
prove how highly I value religion, and 
such a person inanité, hy a calumny of 
this nature, the successor of the greet 
King who said: ‘Everyone is entitled to 
obtain hiesKednee* in his own fashion.’ 
The second misapprehension consist* in 
the fact that the war la kept alive that 
tlielr racial pecnliaritiee and traditions 
are tio he extirpated. That is not so. 
The kingdom of .Prussia i* comnoeed of 
manv races, who are proud of their for
mer hiwtorv and their individuality. Thia. 
however, doe* not prevent them from toe
ing first of all rood Prussians. . It shotiïd 
be the same here. Tradition* and recol
lect iom miv live In peace, but they be
long to historr. to the n^st. This d*v 
wi« recognize onlr Prussian* her**, and 
I owe it to the labors of mv forefathers 
to see that this province shall remain Ir
revocably bound to the Prussian mon
archy and that It shall, however, be good 
Prussian and good German.”

L. UAFBU. General Machinist. Na»
Government street.Hongkong. 8dpt. 4.—The work of con

struction of the Canton-Hankow rail
road was begun yesterday.

A Boxer proclamation has been posted 
at Canton inciting the slaughter of 
foreigners. It is ascribed/ to the com
mencement of work on the Canton-’Han
kow railroad and to the collection of 
funds towards the payment of the foreign 
indemnity.

FOR SALE—Flee residence and t ESTIMATES GIVEN on moving buildings;
work carefully done at reasonable prices» 
Johnson A Co., Ill North Pembroke St.

offer, around 57,000;house ep" laces* Ave., 51,50»;
twe 4 roomed *IW VBUII ue

three cottages on Hithet VARBUTHBRS, DICKSON HOW MB,street. 51,60» each. The* Stuart Roberti street, GrliMore A Block, manufacturers of show'
Co». Ltd., 23 Broad street. •twe flxtares In hard and soft

|rigs a£d eetiroatco furnished.
FOR 8 A LB—I. all B. C. mines; foe 

Lots for
-------- _ud farms in
wince. The Sir art

qu eta tiens call at EDUCATIONAL.aela la all parts
all parts ef the

BAIL rr A KEN

For Men In Charge of Car Which Collided 
^Ith President Roosevelt's Carriage.

Pittsfield. Mass., Sept. 4.—Lees Interest 
than was general!/ expected was shown In 
the appearance of Motortnau Madden and 
Conductor Kelly, who had charge of the 
car that struck the President's carriage 
yesterday, before the District court this 
afternoon. Not more than 50 persons were

ereaant. The case was not even called.
at after a conference between, counsel for 

the street railway men and the court It 
was agreed to postpone the matter for two 
*<**•• Bail of 56.000 for Madden and 5300 
for Kelly was taken.

THE CRIMES ACT. Reberti SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 15 Broadiivwnwi w», *aU., success
Mere A Co.. Ltd.. 25 Broad

Lord Mayor of Du bln Calls Public Meeting 
to Protest Against Proclamation. FOR SALE—At i'e Junk Store, 128

DAY SCHOOL—1 C. G.Dublin, Sept. A—The Lord Mayor of Dub
lin will convene a meeting of cltlsena to 
protest against the proclamation of the 
Crimea Act In the counties of Kings, Lim
erick. Longford, Queens and Westmeath, 
and the boroughs of Dublin and Limerick.

A prominent landlord. Captain Shaw Tay
lor. of Ardrahan, has pabllehed a letter In
viting the Duke of Abercom, John Red
mond. Lord Barrymore, Colonel Hannder- 
aon. the Lord Mayor of Dublin, T. P. 
O’Connor, William O’Brien and T. W. Rus
sell to a conference In Dublin, when he 
will submit what be calls “an honest, simple 
and practical solution of the present trou- 
hies, and which will lead to a settlement 
satisfactory to both landlords and tenants,”

mise

FOR SA LE—Old newspaper» ; 208 for 28e.
Apply Times Offisa. ENGRAVERS.

Nothing ao-A house on Gorge road. Applj 
* Humber. Tepee arena. O. Fbete-ICo., as •treat. Victoria, B.TO BUNT—Fernlahed cottage, near Dube- — —r — —-na vet, » avtni

far catalogue» a specialty.mulr Castle. Cottage, P. O. Box
CRONJB'fe RETURN. «24, Victoria. TONE»—Equal 

». why send U th agy made
Why send to eltiee eat ef tie

Capetown, Bent. 4.—Geo. Cronjo. who baa 
lately returned here from exile at at. 
Helena, aald In an Interview to-day that 
during the war he had Inat from wound» 
and dlaraee 30 dear rrlattraa. Ha expressed 
hlmaelt as prepared, however, not only to 
forgive, but. it far pa God had given him 
the power, to forget, and aald he believed 
the British and much would work amicably 
together for the development of the conn-

•treat.

LTlag Ce., Ne. * Breed Bt-. Victoria.TOLBT-BU roomed*p
♦ O*.

UNO BTOHINOS-AU Undo of
O* «Inc, for printers, made byLET—All kinds ef storage Photo B»|tea at 82 ►graving Go.. 26 Broad 6L, Tie- 

ape. plane, etc.Haary S, I via.

ENGINEERS. FOUNDERS, ETC.t##r OR POUND.

MARINE IRON WORKS—Andrew Gray, 
Engineers, Founders, Boiler Makers, 
Pembroke street, near Store street. 
Work» telephone 681, residence telephone

LOST—Part of a gold chain, with locket 
attached. Finder kindly ratura ta TtSSf

STEEL AND GOAL COMPANIES. FOUND—On Sept. Slat, oi 
and bridle. Owner can 
applying to Time» Office.

A man named Gardiner, of Belleville, 
• bridge worker, was killed at Pickering, 
Ont, while boarding a train.Meetings of Directors at Charlottetown 

—<V>ld Storage.

’Charlottetown, P. B. I.. Sept. 4.—The 
provincial government has entered into 

agreement with Canadian and United 
States capitalists for the inauguration of 
a cold storage system throughout the 
island, the government guaranteeing 
bopda and granting exemption from tax
ation. The company agrees |o spend 
$50.000 the first yefcr and $40.000 in 
wages annually for a period of 30 years.

The diroefora of the Dominion Iron 
A Steel Company met to-day and com
pleted final arrangements for taking 
over the property of tne Dominion Coal 
Cnmnanv art the b**i* of eight per bent, 
dividend on the coale company’s capital 
of $20,000,000. A cheque for $1,200,000 
being tho rental for the past nine 
month* on this basis wr* handed over 
to the coal company. Tho director* of 
the eteet company declared a, dividend 
of 3V: per cent, on the company’s pre
ferred stock for the half rear.

The director* of the coni company also 
met and declared a dividend of 4 per 
cent, for the year. C. M. Whitn^v. of 
Boston, until a short time ago nresident 
nmf mansvimr director of both com* 
parles, attleWcd the meeting*.

FLOWER POTS, ETC.
LOST-Pm fox terrier pup

with «wear's nam* 8F.WRR PIPE, FLOWER POTS. ETO —
B. C. Pottery Co., Ltd., Cor. Bread and 
Pander*. Vletorl*.

Frantic#,sollar.

KBC&o SOCIETIES.•dense. PLUMBERS AND GAS FITTERS.

HEMJAH 'Ï*YANCOI
A F. * M. Third Wednesday A. A W. WILSON, Plombera and Gas Fit

ters, Bell Hangers and Tinsmiths: Deal
ers In the best descriptions of Heating 
and Cooking Stovee, Ranges, etc.; strip
ping supplied at lowest rates. Bread 
street, Victoria. B. C. Telephone rail 12R.

in the
“KING OF ALL BOTTLED BEERS’

Eootww A Co.____________

B. B.phrase, "the art of oelf-defense,” show, 
the opinion that the chief enemies a man 
has to defend himaelf from are visible 
and external. Bat the real danger of 
every man ia from minute and often in
visible foes. In the air we breathe and 
the water we drink are countless minute 
organisms leagued against the health of 
the body.

The one defense against these enemies 
b to ke* the blood pure. Dr, Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery thoroughly 
purifies the blood, removing poisonous 
substances and accretions When the 
blood ia porn there la no harborage for 
the germa of diaean which find a lodg
ing only when the Mood ia impure aqd

tuklac.Five Mat! Bloc*, aeereury.

LIGHTS SCAVENGERS.

JULIUS WEST. General Scavenger, succès
aor to John Donghertv. Yards and ceaa 
cools cleaned: contracts made for remov
ing earth, eto. All orders left with 
James Fell A Co.. Fort street, grocer»; 
John Cochrane, corner Yatee nnd Doug
las streets, will be promptly attended t»k 
Residence, 50 Vancouver street. Tele
phone ISO.

THAT LIGHT

"J Victoria Os. Ox, U<L, sro no, 
MalH^ complete WBL6BA0H LA 

charging tho nominal 
of 5 cents per lamp per month for mi 
tenewala.

Apply GAS WORKS
F. H. HBWLINGS,

UPHOLSTERING AND AWNINGS.

ffot lo order by life best skilled "bf/ih labory 
Cl/eaper betler at)d rrjon sylisl/ lljarf' ready rr/ade goods

SMITH A nil A MI-TON. mo Douglas riroet. 
Upholstering and repairing a specialty; 
carpet* cleaned and lnld. 'Phone 718.one of the medkii

earth." Writes Mr. Wm. Fleeter, of
In the sonth- ' Phone 782.

west, tnrtey ■eporin tendentwith pot* If You Want to lean
HEN ®«de vigorous 

and manly by our 
VACUUM , DEVELOP HR. This treatment wlU enlargï 
shrunken and undeveloped 
organa, and remove all weak
nesses relative to the gentto 
urinary system Particular» 
■ plain sealed envelope. 
Health Appliance Go., Safe 
Dnnwtt Bldg., Seattle.

I thought I would
ea amènent ooctors. but How far your money will go, examine 

goods; get onr prices. Result: Wefll \
kinds of MtoVGLAsSmn.

tike Celebrated Briggs, frits!Isy Serges Crepor/s. CraAgeltes

ell the WOMAN'S SUICIDE.
Golden

Keene, Ont. Sept. 4. -Mr*. John WnM,bottle* without Brock 8 Onions
Draperies, Upholstering, Window Shades 

and Carpet Works,

after Milking three*in allien bottles went Into the
■*<! toek a larve dose of corrosive ’tôrf ClotfcsCàâfyiïjiT{5. ik dlwàyô iff stock.sublimate and died. ■ - " t iwnniiTW

She was 65 years ofptijmtioa.

x:ix
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Is Made From 
Calves StocK Only

SOLD BY 
ALL GROCERS.

j R. P. RBet 
& Co. Agents

; ■ «v ; ;

M NOW CHESTS 
OF COVERÜEHT

1EWSPAFER MEN LEFT
ON YOSEMITE TO DAY

Expreued Greatest Admiration for Qty 
and Warm Thanks for Hospitality 

of Its People. '

\

The city last night consigned the 
visiting newspaper men to the charge 
of the provincial government, who had 
arranged for the Yeeeraite to take them 
np the east coast of Vancouver Island 
to-day. The steamer left about 2 
o’clock, the excursion party including, 
besides the visitors, federal and provin
cial members of parliament, Mayor Hay
ward and aldermen, représenta tires of the 
Board of Trade and Tourist Associa
tion and others. The trip waa la charge 
of W. H. Ellis, of the department of 
Immigration, and the itinerary is as fol
lows:

Trip to varions industries along east 
coast of Vancouver Island, British Co
lombia, per C. F. N. Co.’» steamer 
Yosemite. tendered to the visiting rep
resentatives of the British Press, Fri
day, the 5th of September, 1902:

Board steamer at Victoria not later 
than 1 a. in. Friday. Staterooms ar
ranged for.

Breakfast at 7 a.m. sharp, arriving 
at Crofton and entraining for Mt. Sicker 
mines at 8 a.in.

Leave Mt. Sicker at 11.15 a.m. and 
arrive at Mt. Sicker Junction of E. * 
N. at 12 noon* leaving immediately 
for Chemainus..

Arrive at Chemainus at 12.20 p.m. 
Luncheon on board steamer for 30 min
utas.

Leave Chemainus at 1 p.m. for logging 
camp, where party will witness cutting 
down of giant Douglas fir.

Beturn to Chemainus at 2.30 and in
spect lumber mill, leaving at 3 o'clock 
by steamer for Ladysmith.

Arrive at Ladysmith at 4 p.m., and at 
Extension mines at 4.40.

Leave Extension at 5.10 and arrive at 
Nanaimo at 5.40.

Leave Nanaimo at 8 o’clock for Van
couver.

Dinner will be served between Na
naimo and Vancouver.

Members of party returning to Vic
toria will leave by the Yosemite at 1
a.m.

Yesterday afternoon the drive around 
the city was continued, the new gov
ernment house being inspected and gen
erally admired. The party were also 
taken to Oak Bay, where their attention 
was directed to all that remained of the 
•Mount Baker hotel, whicl\ was to have 
been the scene of their luncheon. The 
driye was continued along Ocean avenue 
to the park, whose beauties calling forth 
many admiring comments, after which 
the parliament buildings and museum 
were inspected, the latter ^department 
and its wonders holding the attention 
of ^the visitors for a considerable time. 
A firo drill was subsequently held for 
thqm on Government street, after which 
the party returned to the hotel. The 
visitors were deeply impressed with all 
they had seen, the beautiful residences 
and gardens with their profusion of 
flowers, the stately public buildings and 
the appearance of the city in general.

Mayor Hayward presented them with 
neatly -arranged souvenir cards, which 
were much appreciated. They warmly 
thanked the Mayor, aldermen and those 
associated with them for their hospi
tality, and described their visit here as 
the most enjoyable in the course of their 
tour.

Messrs. Proudfoot, Stuart, Lumsden 
and Howe were visited by a deputation 
from the Sir .William Wallace Society, 
Sous of Scotland and the Burns Me
morial Society, consisting of Messrs. 
Jameson, Mowat and Hector, last night 
at $be Driaid. They presented the rtst-
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The Dormant 
I Beauty

Of ^ your face can be brought to life and 
admiration by the use of our famous cos
metics and beautlflera. Our face powders, 
flue theatre rouges, cold creams, lotions, 
etc., make the akin have a soft, velvety 
appearance, and cannot Injure, at they 
contain no lpipore Ingredients. Face 
Brushes, Massaee Rollers. Skin Food, etc.

Dean & Hiscocks,
CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS,

Cor, Tates and Broad Sts., Victoria. B. 0.

tom with neat souvenirs In the shape of 
tartan badges, ornamented with sprays 
of native Victoria heather, and bearing 
the inscription :
“The Boot ayoet Atlantic’s briny foam.

They a* ken ane’aalther*
The Scot’s at hame where'er he roam.

An’ ehulr to find a brlther.”
The badges were fastened with shield 

brooches in the form of a maple leaf, 
with the word “Canada.”

The recipients replied suitably and 
commented on the fact that this, was the 
first deputation ef Scotsmen they had 
met since landing in Canada. A very 
enjoyable hour was passed, after which 
the usual courtesies terminated the 
gathering.

Mr. Lumsden. the genial representa
tive bf the Leeds Mercury, aptly voiced 
thé impressions of the whole party when 
ho said:

“All along our journey, from the 
month of the St. Lawrence onwards, we 
have learned, what orly could be learned 
by personal observation, how great are 
the possibilities of the country in regard 
to its natural resonates and the develop
ment of its natural wealth and in
dustries. Our visit to British Col
umbia has come as a grand climax 
at the end of our 4.000 miles, of 
1 ravel over the continent. Great and 
varied as the natural attractions of the 
country r.re all along the St. Lawrence 
and the Great Lakes, the scenery of this 
Western province puts them in the shade, 
and the conviction is forced upon otir 
minds that the health resorts in the 
mountains of British Columbia will at
tract greater numbers, not only from 
Eastern Canada and the United States, 
but from the old world also, than Swit
zerland. Norway, or any of the other 
picturesque countries of Europe. It 
will not be our fault if we do not make 
these attractions better known In Great 
Britain than ever thev were before. So 
charmed were we with Banff and i|* 
snrroundlmni. and the grandeur and sub
limity of the Selkirks and the rocky can
yons of the Columbia, Fraser and Bea
ver rivers, that It was hard to believe 
th* assurances of the gentlemen who 
noconmanicd ns that still greater treats 
were in store, hut we were compelled 
to confess that nothing which we had 
vor soon equalled the beauty of Victoria 
and its surroundings, and the magnifi
cent scenery on the sail on board the 
steamer as we approached the capital 
of British Columbia. We supposed that 
the agrlcuitnml wealth of the Dominion 
had been fully displayed in our journey 
through the vast wheat growing eotinfrr 
—Manitoba and the Terri tori c—’mf —e 
found to our surprise on reaching the low 
country of the Fraser valley Immense 
tracts of rich alluvial soil, resembling the 
finest farming districts of England. We 
are charmed with the homelike aspect of 
all this part of the province, and do not 
entertain a doubt that British Columbia 
will yet he as noted for Its agricultural 
wealth as for Its minerals, forests and 
fisheries. In travelling through the 
Eastern province* we had been disap
pointed with the diminutive size of the 
trees, but found In the gigantic cedars 
snn Dougins firs of the Fraser, those 
tnonsrvhs of'the forest which from the 
outset we had expected to be one of the 
principal features of our trin. We could 
not bnt admire the Imposing character 
of the public buildings In Victoria, and 
were particularly impressed with the 
sire and magnificence of the parliament 
buildings, the finest we hsve yet seen. 
It would be impossible to enumerate the 
n.nny features of the town which im
pressed ns. or the subjects of varied In
terest presented by - the Pacific city, but 
these wiH form the subject of the most 
interesting letters which we shall send 
to onr papers.*1

THE NAVY LEAGUE.

Rules and Conditions of Prise Essay 
Competition.

The British Columbia branch of the 
Navy League has issued the following 
circular containing particulars and com 
dilions of the prize essay competitions 
for young people:

Notice la hereby given that the Britlah 
Columbia branch of thé Navy League of
fers the undermentioned prises for the best 
essaya on the following subjects:

Class A.—Open to all residents In the 
province, male or female, under the age of 
21 years. Subject, “The British Navy In 
British Columbia Waters.” First prize, a 
gold medal and one-half the net proceed» 
resulting from the sales of the essay within 
one year from publication thereof. Second 
nrtse. a silver medal.

Olaea B.—Open to all children, male at 
female, under the age of seventeen year» 
attending any school In the province. Hub- 
Jeot, “Vancouver and His Work lu British 
Columbia.” First prize, a silver medal and 
the sum of filO In cash. Second prize, hooka 
to the value of $7. Third prize, books to 
the value of |A

The following rules governing the compe
tition must be strictly adhered to:

1. The essay mpst not exceed 7,600 words 
In class A, and 2,500 words In class B.

2. The> must be the sole work of the 
competitor; be legibly written on one side 
of the paper oaly; and be in the hands of 
the hon. secretary of the league at Vic
toria before the 1st day of February, 1908,

8. No name or mark must be attached to 
the essay by which the writer can be 
known, bnt some distinctive Ynotto Is to 
be written thereon, and a duplicate of the 
chosen motto Is to be sent to the president 
of the league at Victoria marked on the 
outside of a sealed envelope, within which 
envelope la to be glvgn the name, addreaa 
and date of birth of the competitor, 'niese 
envelopes will not be opened till after the 
decision of the committee has been arrived 
at. The prize* will be distributed at the 
annual meeting of the league In April.

4. Ages will he reckoned as they will bè 
on the closing day of the competition, 81st 
January, 1908.

5. No essay will be published unless, In 
the opinion of the committee, It Is of suffi
cient merit to warrant it.

At the convention of the Socialist 
Leagues of Ontario at" Toronto yester
day, it was announced that 30 new 
leagues hare been organised since last 
convention, making a total of 88 in Can
ada. Of these new leagues 11 are in Bri
tish Colombia.

c
THE WRECK OF THE CEYLON.
R. M. S. Aorangi, which arrived on 

Wednesday night, brought later particu
lars of the wreck of the barque 
Ceylon, which foundered in the open sea, 
300 miles from Lay sen. Tha, captain 
and crew and the captain’s wife and 
little boy were compelled to take to the 
boats. After a perilous jdurney, lasting 
three days and three nights, all hands 
landed safely on Layenn Island, and 
were taken to Honolulu by the steamer 
Hanalei, which had been sent after the 
Ceylon.

The old barque, a former whaler, left 
La y nan on June 23rd with a cargo of 
guano for Honolulu. She was leaking 
slightly, but no alarm waa felt until 
June 27th, when it was found that she 
waa taking fifteen inches of water an 
hour. Tl^p steam pumps were started, 
but only one of thg three proved effi
cient. The crew took to the hand pumps, 
but the water gained rapidly, and the 
maeter, Capt Wilier, started back to 
I.«ay8an Island. All bauds were kept 
at the pumps, even Mrs. Wilier helping 
in the hope of keeping the barque afloat 
till ehe reached the island. On July 3rd 
it was decided to abandon the vessel.

Three boats put off from the barque, 
but t>ne# was immediately swamped. A 
heavy sea was running, and, under the 
strain of overloading, the captain’s boat 
began to leak. It was necessary to keep 
two men at work bailing throughout the 
trip. In this boat were the captain and 
liia wife and eight-year-old son, the sec
ond mate, carpenter, three seamen and 
four Japanese. The second boat carried 
the first mate (Ijorenze), the cook, three 
of the crew and five Japanese.

The crowded boats were in grave 
danger from heavy seas throughout the 
trip. The provixions were wet with salt 
water, and all the members of the party 
suffered greatly from lack of sleep, lack 
of food and overwork. Laysan Island 
was sighted on the evening of the 7th of 
July, and the Itoats arrived there with
out a Ilf© lost.

JESSIE BANNING SAILS.
Th# Jessie Banning, the steamer sold 

to the Colombian government to be 
transformed into a warship, sails for San 
Francisco to-day. There she will finish 
taking on her cargo of arms and am
munition and sail at once for Panama, 
where she is to be formally turned over 
to the officials of the Colombian govern
ment. The Banning was sold for the 
handsome sum of $78,000, which is said 
will make a nice profit for the owner. 
TWie conditions, however, is that she will 
bo delivered in safe condition at Pana
ma. A crew of seventeen men has been 
signed with the United States shipping 
commissioner In Seattle.

The officers aboard her are as close 
mouthed as they have ever been. When 
the question is asked If she is going to 
Panama they refuse absolutely to affirm 
It. The number of guns and amount of 
ammunition aboard could not be learned. 
The boxes containing the war material 
are tightly sealed, closely watched and 
have no labels. It is known positively, 
however, that the boxes contain guns, 
powder, etc. One member of the crew, 
who was a little bolder than hia com
panions, asserted that the stuff taken on 
at Seattle was only one-fourth of the 
amount she would carry when she sailed 
from Sau Francisco.

MARINE NOTES.
Steamer Spokane called here this 

morning on her way to Alaska. The 
trip to port was a special one made for 
the purpose of picking np 40 tons of 
freight being forwarded north by local 
merchants. The steamer arrived at 4 
o’clock, and after loading cargo proceed
ed to Vancouver.

Steamer Kaga Mam is due from the 
Orient on the 8th Instant.

SABBATH OBSERVANCE.

Address by Rev. W. G. Shearer in Labor 
Hall Last Night.

In the Labor hall last night Rev. W. 
G. She*ter, general secretary of the 
liOrd’s Day Alliance of Canada, deliver
ed an address on “Laltor, Liberty and 
the Lord's Day.” There was only a 
small audience, which , included 1 Senator 
Macdonald, who occupied the chair, and 
the Revs. W. Leslie Clay and Dr. 
Csmpliell.

In the course of his remarks Mr. 
Shearer insiste*! that one day of rest 
every seven days was imperatively ne
cessary for th« welfare of the individual, 
and pointed out that it was to the in
terest of the working classes to see that 
the complete observance of the Snbhnth 
was not Interfered with. The alliance 
considered that the best means of keep
ing the Sabbath as a day of rest was 
stringent legislation.

An interesting discussion followed the 
address in Which several members of the 
audience took part.

The Rotterdamsche Conrqnt to-day 
printed a dispatch from Batavia, Java, 
announcing that the Dutch troops had 
captured two fortresses of the Gajoes 
tribe, In the province of Achin, Sumat
ra, killing 83 of the defenders. Five of 
the Batavia forces were killed and eight 
wounded.

The Italian croiser Liguria, the Duke 
of Abruzzi commanding, has arrived at 
Ville Franche, France. This Is the first 
visit of an Italian warship to Ville 
Franche since Nice was ceded to France 
to 1860. ’

COMMUNICATIONS.
HARBOK IMPROVBM»NT8.

T* the Editor!—It to lmponaible to 
ignore the fact that whilst the trade of 
the Bound ports is growjng to vast pro
portions that of Victoria Is slowly but 
surely ’declining. The combined railway 
and. steamship lines are building up 
Tacoma, Seattle , and Vancouver, their 

•deep water and commodious harbors 
formed the first incentive; these greet 
corporations have grasped the situation 
and mndè the most of it.

1 urged this on Victoria at the time 
the O. N. R. was seeking a terminus, 
seeking a British toute and British ports 
for its great steamers, but, by the an- 
tagonistp of Mayor Hayward in opposing 
the paltry sum needed to make the test 
borings in the harbor, this, the greatest 
possibility Victoria ever had of becoming 
a leading port and city, was lost to ns. 
The commerce with the Orient is notv 
only hi its infancy, its possibilities are 
so vast un<j our geographical position 
so good that there may be a chance of at
tracting seme of the new competitors to 
the great transhipment trade of this 
western coast, If we could only secure 
adequate and up-to-date harbor accom
modation. so dgen. so commodious and 
so complete Unit It would bp worth their 
while' to make this their port of 
transhipment. It Is worth trying for.

We can only approach the Federal 
govçrmnebt on the grounds of general 
Canadian policy and we are hardly likely 
to succeed in getting anything that would 
Involve an annual drain on the public 
revenues of Canada without some com
mensurate advantage to the Federal 
exchequer.

Them are broad!v two projegt* before 
the public, a hand-to-mouth Idea to do 
the work tA-day that is indispensable to 
the dar. forming an annual charge on 
the publjc revenue; the other and more 
comprehensive project la to do all such 
works of general public utility, even 
jieyond the apparent needs of the dav. 
as shall secure at once, and once for all. 
a first class, safe and commodious harbor 
that shall bo entirety self-ennnortlng In
stead of being, an annual burden on the

Now' would It be better to try and 
bolster up a poor concern by a constant 
drain on the public pur«e or to start 
afresh and set |( un once Jor all on a 
sound, self-supporting basis? Would snv 
business man. If he had the means at his 
disposal, hesitate a« to the cheapest and 
wisest course to pursue?

The fitst project propowes^the gradual 
piecemeal Wasting and dredging out the 
numerous impediments to -existing navi 
gntion, requiring an annual vote, and the 
work therefore might or might not go 
on continuously. Whatever money was 
spent, whether $50,000 or $100,000. 
would hare to he included in the esti
mates each recurring rear, and It! would 
be a matter of political favor that might 
or might not be Seceded to. Sorely we 
have l**srot this already.

The second proposition Is to Incorpor
ate a harbor board and for them to 
secure sufficient csnitol to undertake the 
whole work of harbor formation as one 
rontinnou* operation at a cost of about 
$4.000,000, to be loaned by the govern
ment to the l»oanl as already done at 
Montreal, Quebec and other ports.

The government, as a great financial 
institution, would naturally regard the 
proposition from a financier’s standpoint 
and favor the realization of the great
est good to the Dominion at the least 
cost. Their stock ie listed in England 
and la open to thé investment of trust 
fonda; its three per cents, are quoted at 
from 100 to 102 and its two and a half 
per cents, at 89-01. *

The sum of $4,000000 net on this 
would create a liability of $4,400,000, 
which at 2% per cent, would be $ll(k- 
000, p. a., which would be collectable as 
a first charge on the revenues of the 
harbor board. There would be neither 
risk nor cost to the federal revenue and 
no recurring charge in the annual esti
mates, and effect, in fact, an annual sav
ing to the extent of the costs and charges 
under existing circumstances or that 
might be incurred under the first of the 
two projects.

My proposition was to acquire, under 
the Harbor Act, aa at Montreal, etcn 
all foreshore rights and properties, the 
pooled rents and dues from which would 
be more than ample to meet all fixed 
and ordinary expenses. Specially quali
fied committees were appointed by ex- 
Mayor Red fern in 1890, and these re
ported favorably on my estimated cost 
of these matters and the revenue deriva
ble therefrom.

Now, whlefc of these two propositions 
should commend themselves to the citi
zens of Victoria? A national harbor, a 
safe, commodious, deep water harbor, 
complete and np to date In all its de
tails, nelf supporting on its existing 
trade basis, with all Its possibilities of 
successful progress. Its railways and 
warehouses along the broad solid
wharves and quays, or-------the other
thing?

Think these matters over for your
selves. THOfl. C. 8GRBY.

Statements appearing in the London 
press about the deplerable conditions re
sulting from drought in Australia are 
not confirmed t>y the advices received 
through the arrival of the R. M. S. 
Aorangi on Wednesday night.

The Sydney Morning Herald has been 
printing thé views of paatoralists who 
regard some of the statements as extra
ordinary;

William Kllgotir, manager of Dalgety 
Sc Company, Limited, said: “There is no 
doubt that heavy stock losses hare al
ready occurred, and further losses must 
occur, even under the most favorable 
circumstances, before the situation can 
be relieved. If, on the contrary, the 
conditions continue to be adverse for 
several months longer the stock losses 
must assume very large proportion». In 
point of fact, if matters do not improve 
soon It ie very difficult to even con
jecture how many sheep will survive the 
summer."

Alexander Wilson, who has taken a 
great deal of trouble in gathering statis
tic», aud who is well known as an au
thority on such matters in Aus
tralia, states that he estimates there are 
30,000,000 sheep in the state at the 
present moment. Allowing for consump
tion, and losses, together with .increases 
In some districts, Mr. Wilson ia of opin
ion that there will be 80,000,000 sheep 
alive at the end of the year. He seta 
down the losses since last December at 
9,000,000 sheep, and the consumption at 
3,000,000. Deducting these from the 42,- 
000,000 sheep recorded by the stock de
partment in December last, Mr. Wilson 
arrives at the 30,000,000 sheep in exist
ence at the present moment. Tie stated 
that the recent raina had a favorable 
effect over about one-fiftli of the stock 
pastures, and over one-half of the wheat
growing area of the state.

Speaking on the statement In the Lon
don Daily Mail that the water supply 
of Sydney has been polluted by cattle 
dying within the catchment area. Geo. 
Malden, of Goldebroiigh, Mort & Co., 
said: “The statement is a most extra
vagant one, and utterly unfounded. The 
catchment area of the Sydney water sup
ply is not a pastoral area. A few cattle 
may have died in the area, but to say 
that it has polluted the water supply of 
the city is absurd.”

TO ADOPT PARTY LINES

In Local Politics—So Liberal-Conserva
tive Association Decided Last 

Night.

The Liberal-Conservative (Association 
last night decided in favor of party lines 
in local politics, to be adopted in the 
next provincial general election. The 
meeting was called in Labor kail to ar
range for the reception of R. L. Borden, 
K. C., M. P., the Conservative leader, 
and to elect delegates for the convention 
at » Revelstoke on September 12th and 
13th. H. D. Helmcken, K. C., M. P. P., 
presided. Arrangements for Mr. Bord
en's reception were left in the hands of 
a committee jconsisting of Hon. E. G. 
Prior, M. P. P., Thos. Knrle, M. P. P., 
J. A. Mara, E. H. Masdowall, Geo. Jay,
A. E. M ('Phillips, K. O., M. P. P., A. L. 
Belyèa, H. D. Helmcken, K. C., M. P. 
P., W. H. Price, W. Mable, Geo. Rus
sell, C. Wilson and Dr. Hanington.

Forty-two delegates and a number.of 
alternates were appointed to attend the 
Revelstoke convention.

The trafrfc for this season to Septem
ber 1st through the Soo canal, is 5,403,- 
381 tong greater than last season for 
the same period. The traffic for this 
year, it is expected, will total 84,000,- 
000 tons. *

Barker’s lumber mill, at Burford, Ont., 
has been destroyed by fire; loss $8,000 
and no Inanranes. /
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EXAGGERATED REPORTS.

An Estimate of the Lose of Sheep 
From Drought, in Australia.

TIDE TABLE.

Victoria, B. C., September, 1902. 
(Issued by the Tidal Survey Branch of 

the Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa.)
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|h-m ft. h- m. ft. 1 h ft. 11 . m. ft.
1 .. 3 51 11.0 IV 2U 2.4)17 In 13.1 23 09 5.9
2 .. 4 48 11.8 1106 2.11 17 52 13.1 23 51 5.1
3 .. 544 ll.tl 11 48 3.7 » 24 12.0
4 .. 0 31 4.6 038 11.0 12 29 4.6 18.54 12.6
5 .. 1 io 4.0 7 33 11.5 1.1 00 5.5 1U 23 12.3
0 .. 1 50 3.7 827 11.2 U 50 6.4 Ml 53 119
7 .. 2 32 3.6 9 24 lO.ti 14 3.1 7.3 2(1 24 11.5
8 .. 3 Hi 3.7 10 25 10.0 21 8.1I2U 50 11.1
y .. 4Utt 3.9111 31 105 HI 19 8.7 21 :ts 10.6

u> .. 455 4.0 12 47 10.5 17 40 9.0 22 20 10.1
n .. 5 58 4.2 14 00 10.8 1U 10 8.0 23 40 9.7
12 .. 7 oo 4.2 14 54 11.2 20 25 8.5
13 .. 0 50 9.7 755 4.1 15 28 11.5 21 i.i 80
14 .. 2 03 9.9 8 45 8.9115 59 L1.ÎI21 53 7.3
15 .. 3 0ft 10.3 9 30 3.8 HI 28 11.9 •22 26 6.6
HI .. 4 04 10.8 10 11 3.9 m 56 12.0 22 55 6.8
17 .. 4 48 11.2 io no 4.1 17 22 12.1 •23 27 6.0
18 .. 5 33 11.51111 29 4.5 17 50 12.2
19 . . DÜ 4.2 6 21 11.8 12 00 5.1 18 20 12.3
20 .. 0 38 3.4 7 13 11.8 .12 51 6.8 \H 5*2 12.8
21 .. 1 1« 2.8 8 00 11.8*1$ 36 6.6119 27 12.2
22 .. 205 2.4 912 11.7 14 28 7.5 06 11.9
23 .. 2 58 2.3 10 24 11.6 15 31 8.2 20 51 11.5
y .. 3 5ft 2.4111 36 11.6 16 48 8.7 21 48 11.0
25 . . 4 58 2.6112 43 11.8(18 on 8.6 22 66 10.6
26 . . BOS 2.9 13 45 12.1 19 30 8.0
27 . .H)2fl 10.2 7 17 8.2114 38 ia.s» 20 46 7.1
28 .. 1 67 10.4 8 21 3.5115 22 12 6 21 31 6.0
29 .. 3 06 10.8 916 3.9115 Ml 12.6122 12 5.1
30 .. 4 06 11.2(1004 4.6(16 31 12.5 22 50 4.2

The time used Is Pad Ac standard for the
120tb meridian west It Ii count»'d
to 24 hours, from midnight to midnight. 

The height Is la feet and tenths of a foot.

W. Housser has been killed by a large 
wheel falling on him in the O. T. R. 
shops.

BAT WHAT YOU LHtR-Glve the di
gestive organs some work to do. These 
function* need exercise as much as any 
part of the human anatomy, but If they're 
dedicate, give them the aid that Dr. Von 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets afford sad you 
can eat anything that’s wholesome end

Elatnblv—60 In a box. 85 cents. Sold by 
ckson * Co. and Hall & Co.-e.

iss S. F. Smith
A. t. c. M.

Certificated pupil, Toronto College of 
Music, and gold medallist of H. M. Field, 
of Leipzig, Germany,

■ U RBGONMBNOYD
j Ptoeeforte PtoyhS.
| Tlwsry si Seek.
\ Wslwy aid Ssraeey

STUDIO. 37 FORT STREET.

ii ie* cod Co.,
UMITSD.

NANAIR0, B. C.
«■ML S MMM

Coal by White leber.

Washed Null - $5 00 portos 
Sack and tempe, $6.00 per too
tMlrmd ta uy put wtttto tfc. ettr

KIN6HAM&C0..
M Breed St, Cor. Troues Alley. 

Wharf—Spratt’e Wharf Store Street 
Telephone CaBz $tr

Y Y THEN Napoleon first saw tl:e 

W Great Pyramid of Egypt he was 
surprised to find it so small. It* 

stood alone on a boundless plain. But 
whten his own tents were pitched beside it, 
they looked like mere specks, and he real

ized then the immensity of this mightiest 
effort of man. If you want to realize the 

value of Chase & Sanborn’s coffee, put 
ordinary coffee beside it in a side-by-side 
comparison. That is all that is needed. 
Try it I "Seat Baas»**

Ia i-lb. sad a-lb. Th 
Csss (air tight).

te warier.

The "Sunshine” Furnace Is 
entirely Canadian—1« not a dupli
cate ot any United States beater, 

as most ot the furnaces made and sold In Canada.
Designed specially to meet the varied conditions of our 

climate, and to burn aU kindest fuel successfully—wood can be need 
In fell end spring, and coal In severe weather.

Has a self-acting gas damper—no need to open your doors, etc., 
to emit gas odors after lighting fire, as with common furnaces.

The "Sunshine” ha» more good features than any other furnace, 
and no other good furnace Is so cheep.

Sold by a0 enterprising dealer*. Write (or booklet.

McCIaryi?
, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N. B.

WHARD TO BEAT—^
—am ee*—

Top Shirts, Tweed 
Pants and Overalls

leading dealers throughout British Columbia and Yukon are hand- 4 • 
lug our goods. Are you? If not send to ua for particulars and be sure Y 
to aye our travellers’ sample before purchasing elsewhere.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. "

J. PIERCY & CO., Y““ s^;„u i

All Cigars Bearing This Label Are Union Made
Union-made Cigars.

See that thle label Ie ee the hex.

CIGAR MAKERS’ 1ST. UNION. NO. Mi, VICTORIA. B.C

►♦♦«♦«♦ft
A FULL LINE OF

CARPENTERS’ TOOLS.
ALL KINDS OF .

BUILDERS' HARDWARE, PIPE, IRON AND 
STEEL, PAINTS AND OIL. SOMETHING 
GOOD: IR0NITE VARNISH................................

NICH0LLBS & REN0UF, LTD.,
• Corner Tates end Broad B ta., Victoria, B. 0

Vancoavep Island

The 123rd drawing for an appropriation 
Will be held at Society’s Office, 58 Wharf 
street, Victoria, on Monday, 8th Sept., at 
8 o’clock p. m.

See that your shares are In good standing.
C. 3. BAXTER,

Secretary.

EOTIOB.

Take uotlce that the annnal general meet
ing <‘f the Stockholders of the Wellington 
Collltry Company. Limited Liability, will 
be held at the Company's Office, Store 
r*Heet. Vletorla, on Wednesday, / the first 
dny^of ^October next, at 11 o’clock In the

chaa B. POOLRY.
Victoria, B. 6., Aacut .fifth.

Be Henry Short, Deceased.
In order to settle the affairs of this 

estate, tenders will bv received by tbe 
undersigned np to the 10th of September 
prox. for the purchase of the business and 
stock In trade of the deceased.

Dated this 27th day of August, A.D., 
1902.

DRAKE, JACKSON & HELMCKEN,
20 Bastion Street. Victoria. R.O..

Solicitors for the Trustees.

NOTICE.

Take notice that the annual general meet
ing of the Shareholders of the Kequlinalt 
A Nanaimo Railway Company (at which 
Directors will be elected) will be held at 
the Company’s Office. Store street. Vic
toria. at 11 o'clock In the forenoon on 
Wednesday, the first day of October next.

CHÀ& B. POOLKY.
___ Secretary.

Victoria, B. a, August «7th, 1008.
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A SOVEREIGN REMEDY.

While discussion has been going on 
over the dangerous nuisance of filthy pa
per currency, and various plana for abat
ing the nuisance have been proposed, the 
Ottawa branch of the Sovereign bank 
has quietly taken the only effectual 
means of retiring the dirty bills. It ia 
advertising that it pays out nothing but 
new notes—not merely its own, but Do-, 
minion notes as well.

If the other banks would follow this 
good example, the nuisance which has 
been so lôudly complained of for years 
would soon vanish, and the people 
wôuld Jfgve the satisfaction of handling 
fresh, (dean paper money, which they 
carf touch without disgust and fear of 
contamination.

jejDailp X&imes.
"ftf.'kbliahedeviiver^ day (except Sunday)

Times Printing & Publishing Co.,
 JOHN NELSON. “--------------

Officerralei>!- .................................... 28 Broad Streetlione ...................................... No. 45
. one month, by carrier.....................T5
. one week, by carrier......................... 20
e-a-Week Times, per annum........gl.60

’ All communications Intended for publics- 
t»<m should be addressed “Editor the 
’Tlata," Victoria, B. C.

. Copy for changes of advert laements must 
be handed in at the office not later than 
9 o vlock a. m.; If received later than that 
boat, will be changed the following day.

Vhe DAILY TIMES is cn sole st the follow
ing places in Victoria: 

Oaahmore's Book Exchange, 106 Douglas 
Binery’s Cigar Stand, 23 Ooefewmsnt St. 
Knight a Stationery Store, 75 Yates St. 
Vlctoi la. News Co., Ltd., 86 Yates St. 
Victoria Book Ic Stationery Co., 61 Gov't. 
T. N. Hlbben & Co., «9 Government St.
A. Edwards. 51 Yates St.
Campbell & Cullln, Gov't and Trounce alien. 
Geqrge Maraden, cor, Yates and Gov't.
H- w. Walker, grocer. Eaqulmalt road.
W. Withy, 91 Douglas St.
Mrs. Crook, Victoria West post «dice.
K°P* Co.. 11» Government St
C. Itoyds, Dawson hotel entrance, 
f- Ciaigfiower road. Victoria W.
J. T. McDonald, Oak Bay junction. *

Orders taken at Geo. Marsden's fee de
livery of Dally Times, 
rhe TIDES Is also on sale at the follow

ing places:
Vsscedver—Chilloway A Co. •
8«U^8ÏÏi;rB^1,Me7 *Co-

Ne"°»
NanïTmo—H. 1‘Iinbury A Co.
Greenwood—Smith A McRae.
Ohemnlnns—R. C. Redding.
Croft ou—Joel BroadweB.Mount Sicker—N. P. Finch.
Sldnor—I*. Dickenson.

• KLONDIKE OUTPUT. ^

Reports of a probable large decrease 
this year in the production of gold from 
the Klondike should be accepted with 
some caution. It is too ea^ly yet tb 
speak decidedly, and late shipments may 
bring up the exports from the country 
to a higher figure than is now estimated. 
It must be remembered also that a good 
deal of work of a permanent and ex
pensive character is now going on in the 
region, and probably a larger proportion 
of the gold won will be retained in cir
culation there then in any 
year.

Thp Yukon country, in fact, seems to 
have entered upon a period of transition. 
The substitution of companies with capi* 
tal, working on a large scale, for the 
individual prospector and miner has 
gun; and the development of quarts 
claims is also beginning. Such cl
are inevitably accorapeitied by a __
porary fall in production, and this may 
be the case in the Yukon, while the re
gion is far from being played out as a 
gold producer.
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WILL THE COL. RESIGN?

Thé locat Conservative Association 
last night declared with but one dissent 
iag voice to adopt party lines at the 
next Dominion election. A delegation 
he ldetl by Col. Prior will attend the 
Revelstoke convention to give effect to 
the sentiments of the association in this 
matter.

Notr what (tie local Conservative As- 
fQCiaUw what R does not. In this
case”: fl—matter of much less concern
to pf the province than what
Col. Prior says or does. Returned as a 
non-partisan member of a non-party gov
ernment. and assisted in election by Lib
eral votes, he was plainly committed to 
the policy the government have pro
fessed of knowing no affiliations so far 
as Dominion party lines are concerned.

What il •tiro'" position to-day? CoL 
Prior is acting premier of this province, 
and by his connection with last night’s 
gathering practically announces that he 
stands on the platform of party lines, 
and will appeal on that basis for sup
port at the first opportunity.

This bring tile case, can he ask for the 
co-operntion of his colleague Hpo. Mr. 
Wells, or his leader, Mr. Dobemnir? 
How anomalous his position lbecomes 
when the local political history of 

' fc reviewed?
'that there is but one 
for him to pursue, as 

there was but one honorable course open 
for him a few months ago, and that is 
to resign. And it is reasonably certain 
that just as. he refused to forego the 
sweet# ot office then in defiance of his 
pledge*, '«e surely will he repeat the per
formance on the present occasion.

CONFIDENCE NEEDED.

In national affairs and in large enter
prises, just as in matters #f smaller 
moment, a little confidence and a gener
ous supply of optimism are important 
factors for success.

This is especially necessary in Canada, 
where there has been too much of a dis
position to dismiss as impossible the pro
posal that this country could enter into 
Industrial Competition with the old lands.

One of the principal objections urged 
has been that labor is so much more ex
pensive. here than in Europe that the 
original cost of manufactured goods 
must wecpvarKy be much higher here 
than in Bdropo.

Yet au important fact is always ever 
looked in this connection, and It is this— 
that the workmen here do far more work 
in a (Iity than they do in Europe. A 
Belfaht linen manufacturer who is estab
lishing a :larjfe factory in an Ontario 
city states that while in Belfast each 
laborer attends two looms, in this country 
they attend four. Neither was the differ
ence in wages very material.

We have, been assured that the same 
Is true of mnhy other lines. The in
evitable tendency of good wages is to at
tract the brightest and best men, end no 
employer of labor need be told that thé 
difference v|iptwep*i escient and indiffer
ent workmen 1* often the difference be
tween prefit and low. . i

Will Mr. Borden take this to heart 
from a Conservative paper, the Toronto 
Telegram: “It is well that R. L. Bor
den, M. P., is going West wjth a retinae 
of parliamentary supporters. It would 
be better if Mr. Borden and his friends 
could go West as the representatives of 
an opposition which has offered the coun
try some good reason to believe that it 
would do better than the government 
has done. There most be great public 
cur oeity as to what Mr. Borden and his 
followers will say. And after all what 
they will say or leave unsaid on 
platform is much less important than 
what they will do or leave undone in 
parliament. It ia not by words on the 
platform but rather by work in parlia
ment that Mr. Borden and his party can 
commend themselves to Western Canada 
and the country generally.

e e e
Notwithstanding the heavy competi

tion which Great Britain ie experiencing 
in the shipbuilding industry, according 
to the recent issued official statement of 
navigation and shipbuilding, the United 
Kingdom is eaiily holding its own in this 
ramification of trade* During 1901, 775,- 
081 toes of vessels were built in British 
yards, being, an increase of 40,000 tons 
over the tonnage for the previous year. 
The total tonnage of British merchant 
shipping in 1001 was 9,524,490 tons, or 
130,000 tons in excess of what it was 
in 1900. Vessels totalling over 200,000 
tons were built for foreign buyers. A 
very comprehensive estimation of the ex
tent of British shipping may be gathered 
from the fact that during 1001 moi* 
than one-half of the exports xwere car
ried on vessels flying the British flag 

see.
Two years ago the population of the 

Territories was some 150,009 souls. It 
is now certainly 60 per cent, greater. 
Within the two years the productive ca
pacity of the original 150,000 has prob
ably increased 26 per cent. Adding to 
this the production of the new population 
and keeping in view the class and 
amount of building being done and the 
continual large movement of land seek
ers who go to swell the passenger traffic 
it is estimated that railway traffic in the 
Northwest has fully doubled within the 
two years.

see
It must be somewhat disappointing to 

the advocates of high protection in Can 
sda, as well as to those who .opposed 
the introduction of the system, that aft
er about a quarter of a century of a 
moet generous policy the manufacturers 
proclaim the need of a still higher tariff. 
Thoso who advocated the system most 
strongly never suggested that It could 
possibly be required on into the present 
century, and the opponents felt that 
they were fighting what was at most i 
temporary measure.

• • •
The Nelson News comments on the 

bad taste displayed by Col. Prior in the 
letter he dispatched to Mr. Hnwthorn- 
tliwaite in reply to a protest made 'by 
that gentleman against the personnel of 
the miuing commission. The News for
gets that the Colonel is qualifying for 
the mantle of Mr. Dunsmulr, and1- the 
letter itself was an excellent understudy 
of the premier’s efforts in the same line.

• • •
The sUjtement In our news columns to

day that n Kentucky negro has been sen
tenced to be sold at the block into servi
tude for twelve months, is sufficiently 
shocking to prompt the query of whether 
there ever was a war of emancipation. 
The report seems incredible.

Those United States papers which are 
criticising Britain for having worn out

mouds" must have foreseen the result of
In the Unitedthe anthracite strike 

States.
* • •

A tennis writer in the San Francisco 
Bulletin heads his description of the San 
Rafael tournament with the announce
ment that "southern girls aim at sin
gles." It seems to us the remark has a 
gederal application with the possible ex
ception of Utah.

• • •
The London Mail discussing the pro

posed Canadian fast Atlantic line says 
that the real feature ofc Canadian ship
ping lies in the West, and a greater ef
fort to prevent the growing Americanisa
tion of the Pacific would in the end 
better benefit the Dominion.

PUAIBR FOR LAURIER.
London News, lad.

Sir Wilfrid Laurie»’a trip to the old land, 
as is usual wuü tue visits of tue Frontier, 
m giving evidence of resulting lu uiuca 
good to this country. Sir Wiitrld has use 
uuppy faculty of meeting all persons and 
peoples ou a level, aud wherever he goes 
he leaves a good Impression aud always 
manages to combine business with pleasure 
m a manner calculated to pull water to 
Canada's mill. Whilst In Loudon, the Cana
dian 1’rentier lost uo opportunity of ad
vancing Canada's Interests In all respects, 
remaining Uriu where tirnmesa was a neces
sity, but still retaining the attable and 
courteous tUgulty widen has won him 
friends on/tiotU sides of the Atlantic. Whl.e 
In Pari*/air Wilfrid has also town making 
hay. He has opened the way for negotia
tions. /which may lead to better coueuer- 

itiona between France and the Uiv 
and we all know that French, trade

-,----- worth looking after. Now we are
Informed that when the Premier visits 
Rome he will meet and consult with meuv 
bers of the Italian government regarding 
closer trade relations between Italy aud 
Canada. All this means more business for 
the Dominion, aud this Is exactly what we i 
want, blr Wilfrid has done and Is doing 
more to bring Canada before the world 
than any other Canadian we have as yet 
known. In no small measure through his 
efforts we are taking oar proper place 
amongst the nations of the world, and no 
matter how much carping critics at home 
or abroad may abuse him, Canadians feel 
and knew that he Is the right man In the 
right place—a credit both to himself and 
the country he represents. The espefclal 
stripe of Blr Wilfrid’s politics cats no 
llgaro with uv, we merely give credit where 
credit Is due. and we say again that as s 
Canadian public man Sir Wilfrid 
all his predecessors.

ENGLISH HALL MARKED 
STERLING SILVER
Tour «Mention In invited to one beautiful «Mortment of

* «pper dm halts* not* Frames
"^thetw import

Hill

trrr.^T- ~ w—««*« ornamental, as we ingoods direct from the English manufacturers, theretov savin»
Sd l2udt’*«^toi»e«£**r^\bî them “ e»”me‘r low p,

C. E. REDFERN
price»,

Betebllshed :
GOVERNMENT STREET.

Telephone lie.

I outshines

A WOMAN’S TRIBUTE.
Kit, in Toronto Mall.

Sir Wilfrid u greet enough to be able 
bf klud and alinpte )u manner to an 

Inferior; In other words, he Is that really 
rare person—the perfect gentleman. Oner*-" www—wee »
who combines with ______________

« greet Simplicity. Only tbe
really greet ere capable 
Ideation.

- -”v* gveuti^iii. out
grand manner, dignity 
' “*— ‘If. C~‘—

sack

ITS EFFECT.
Toronto Telegram, 

effusive kindness of Britain may 
ultimately have a good effect on tbe Boers. 
The Immediate effect of that klndneee has 
been to enable the Boers to snob Britain 
■ad /boa popularise themselves with their 
Britirii-hatlng friends In Europe*and the 
United States.

KRUGER'S PROPipKCY FULFILLED.

Atlanta Journal.
■ ^r' Kruger had this proposed
lecture tonr of the Boer generals In nUnd 
when be saldthe British would pay a price 
for the Transvaal that would “make 
humanity stagger."

THE QUBEN’8 TREASURER 
Earl de Grey Arts as Paymaster

Walter S. Fraser & Co., Ld.
Iron, Steel, Pipe, Fittings, and Brass Goods. Build- 

tig» Mining and Logging Supplies a Specialty. 
Lawn Mowers, Hose and Garden Tools.

wharf st., Victoria, B. 0.Tilifhone, S. 
C. O. Box. 4M.

ALWAYS FRESH
Grapç Nuts - - - 15c per Package 
Postum Cereal - - 25c per Package

HARDRESS CLARKE, 8S DOUBLA»

STREET

THE WB'XtH OF THE BEE.

The bee, eeagatUlly so pacific, no long- 
suffering, the bee which never «tinge (an
iens you crush Mr) when looting among 
the flowers, one* she hu returned to her 
kingdom with the wsxin monuments, 
retains her mild and tolerant character, 
°f grown aggrtstglTe and deadly danger
ous, according to whether her maternal 
city be opulent or poor. Here again, 
an often happens when we atudy th# 
manners of this : spirited and mysterious 
little people, the provisions of humsu 
logic «re utterly at fault. It would he 
natural that the bees should defend des
perately treasures so lsborionsly «mim
ed, a etty each, as we find In good 
apiaries, whets, the nectar, overflowing 
the tramberteoe cells that represent those 

from cellar to garret.

The treasurer of the Qneen'a household 
in Earl de Grey (the eldest non of the 
Marque** of RI[on), a nobleman also 
well known for his wonderful Skill at the nnmherle. 
shooting and hi, unfailing ,apport of the' and.™ «ïkT

doe. toward, tbe King. There I. this1 Sf cti^titat to.
Important difference, however, that I»rd lasting7perfume of ealvee* thâttlîn^vl! 
de Grey", province i. not » large. The H “^th^m n.
King’s accounts include the whole of richer' their abode the lees eagemma
court’thlf mlirt"" th*n,*‘“ten*,,ceofthej they display to light aronnd it. * Open 

tut, |be coul2 ceremonies, the general [ oi tutn over a wealthy hive; If you take 
JUEpTH? hoiw‘ho,d-thr «thbiee and ti»«4rt care to drive tfco sentries from the en- 
staffs, the general board, and some other trance with a puff of smoke, it will be The " *Cem,nt" ,eclode I extremely rai^fbr the other bees to.
very llttU more than her own personal | contend with yon tor the liquid booty 
expenditure and the payments to, her conquered from the smiles, from all the
own preeonal attendants.

All these accounts pass into Lord deaw-onnw pass into Lore de fry tne experiipent; I promise you im- 
Grey 4 hands, together with the vouchers munlty, If you loach only the heaviest 
submitted in connection with them br the hires. You cam turn them atm ««w«

charms of the .beautiful a su re months. 
I'T the experiipent; I promise you im

w V ......asm, lURnurr WHO tne TOOCnPnl UIUHII.
submitted in connection with them by the' hires. You cap turn them over and 
private secretary (Mr. Sidney Grerille), ! handle them; thpee throbbing flagons are 
n»rman.-iit lady in attendance (Mise, P^cctly harmless. What does it mean? 
Charlotte Knollya), or the lord chamber-1 ”*Te flerop amazons lost courage? 
lain of Her Majesty’s household (Lord i Hes ebnndance^nnerred them, and have 
Colville of Cut roan). It ia a mistake lb* th«F. ufter the mgnaer ef the too fop* 
suppose that the iMigtreas of the Robes ' tnnat® Inhabitqpte of luxurious towns, 
ever sends in vouchers. She issues no! d*****ted the dangerous duties to the 
order* on behalf of the Queen, In fact! R?*5W «ereeyrlee that keep watch 
never resides at court, end has re»Uy K®. Ü has never behn oh-
nothing to do with Her Majestt’e wmid- 9€*r%é tb»t the greatest good fortune 
--he. | relaxes the valqf of the bee. On the een-

When the treasurer has verified all the l?*7, ^.mo^ the .pepnbl,c W<*pera 
accounhi. it la hi* business to draw the fhe more,harshly and severely are its 
necessary cheques -to pay them with To -W* app"e<*» a,id the worker in a hive 
uns Me him to do this s private account *,’^’".17 ««emnlste. labor.
IS a been opened at Messrs. Oontts's1 -more eeVloa*,7 and much
[Mink,. |ti the Strand, on behalf of' the

Queen, nnd on this the treasurer can 
draw by his own signature, without

pitilessly than $pr sister in an indigent 
hive. There are other reasons which 
wo cannot wholly fathom, bat which 
are likely reasons. If only we take into

ssrj- 3:S:%?' Ft
^ grt tho cheque cashed over^ im^lu^

tîîr' »eJlerk WOtU' Inevitable, a natural entaatrophe ia
. ith ‘ *,re, wa" something coring, against which It were madness 

JZÔ T' ÎÏÏÏ'JSL-*"d ruldi ^ «!>• 'on»-r r«kf. hot" * nirtiui it. nnn wo in a, to struggle, nne no |i
detnlu the presenter of the eheqne. There neither does she flee. "Admitting' the 
hns not as yet lieen any attempt to <*rry ruin. It looks a» thongh already In her 
out such a fund on the Oneeo’. • Instinct, she saw the fntnre dwelling

that she hopes to bnlld with the mate-
elala .ff 4k. __ ii.i .____ ms

■ " -----f itunsiijfs iu ynil/
out micb n fraud on the Qneen'a account, 
bnt sn<$ an attempt was made not Ion*

to dr*— » - - —

“Lest Yoa forjet”
The Pleee «• Buy

Deavflle, Sons &
Co./

Where Vee Cue Set 
“ Seed Velee Per 
Meeey. "

HiHsMe Ave., mi First 
SU Victoria.

Hacatiesti Select School

St. A eee'e Aeedeajr
(Incorporated IosUtotlool, 

HUMBOLDT 8TBKBT, OiTT.
Thorough Primary, IntsrmvdUt. i 

GiUdustlsg Courses. Complete Como 
clul Course, Beekkeeplug, Pitmen Hh 
ksod end Touch Typewriting. Lesgurt flat 
ef pupils la positions In the dty. Musée 
department imitated to the best College 
la the Dominion. Latest coons followed, 
oartUeutee sealer coarse, cours* m gel- 
Jj«j|o and Harmony free to regular mute

«go to defraud the King.
Among some of tbe heads tinder which 

Hie Qneen’a ncounts may be arranged Is 
that of “payments made to her house
hold.’' Lord do Grey, for Instance, pays

riels of the gutted town. She leaves 
the present defenceless to save the here
after. Or else,, perhaps, does she, like 
the doe in the fit hie, “the doe that car
ried his master's dinner round his neck,",, — ...........- —-v. “o instance, pays *«*« msstrrs nmner ronnn nia neck, ’

himself by cheque. The two maid* of knowing that alf Is Irreparably lost pre- 
ltonor (the Misses Dorothy and Violet to die taking her share of the pillage
}lvlnn) receive on eh their cheques. Bo *“* --------- *------ ”* ’ - ■■ ■
do Mr.1 Sidney Orerille and Miss OKur- 
lotte Knollya. Thebe are eneloaed *lfh 
a formal note In nn 'envelope, and both 
the notepnper nnd 
stamned with the 
the Queen.”

A second head Is “payments to tfadea 
Peocle.” These latter may be warrant- 
holders or not Where' they are not the 
pnymint very often produces a lengthy 
npponl for pcrmMhlop to assume the 
Koynl arms and th# legend “By special 
appointment to the Queen." Such let

and to pans from life to death In one 
prodigious orgy? We do not know for 
certain. How fdtonld we penetrate the

_______  motives of the bee, when those of the
I the envelope are t *,m0leat actions, of onr brothers are be- 
wordi, “Treasurer to I0"4 onr ken?—Maurice Maeterlinck, In 

* Hunter's Magasins.
Is “payments to tfsdes — - ■■■

, MUSIC FOR COWS.

Music hath charms to soothe the “nn- 
"arage breast of the gentle bovine whose, 
tendon of Achillea is liable to over agi
tation during the process of milking.

............... , _________ __ _ "S the testimony given to n Mio-
Hie treasurer at all. They should be sent ,rT """"tdatlpn. One dairyman
to the private secretary, or the Lord • few no vlclons as to rennire
Chamberlain to the Queen. The grant- on? ”* ."’C *t"11 ■* tnllklng time,

see lug of Royal warrants does not fall with- one th"t them-jr-j«Hws r
i Wear the rap* Is discarded—tha never-

., , ,—.— ”“ru UU1 appointment to the Queen." Sixth let- ~ Proc
a chivalrous foe by force of numbers ter», however, should not be addressed to ”2 , **>• testimony 
shonld re-read the history of their own Hie treasurer at nil. They should be sent —!!!/-_ "I" """odatlpn. 
great civil war and then hold 
penes.

^5 ,Mceeaary being tboee of 
3®" ,“e’ Malden,” or “Buenos
River, end the kicking ceases at ones. 
It la a known toot that In Bwitaeriend 
the farm-workers who have good tinging 
voices receive higher wages because they 
can milk the wildest and moet “kicky" 
cows. i

One cautious farmer at the dairy 
meeting, however, “ ’lowed It might be 
all right to sing to a kickin' cow," but 
‘he’d rather keep an eye on 'er foot as 

well, fer fegr she’d take a notion to 
dance to the manic."

That many animals are heeatly suscep
tible to music has been demonstrated 
many times in the forest and on the des
ert. Wolves and deer have been known 
to come almost within the circle of Nght 
from a hunter’s camp Are when he won 
performing on the French hnrp, better 
known as the “month organ."

The doleful howling of the domestic 
enr when the church bells ring may be 
due to the stirring of an embryotlc mn- 
aical sensibility. or perhaiw—who 
knows?—the sweetest toned vibrations 
may hare awakened in his slnm- 
berlng canine mind memories of former 
existences when he was a bad- little boy 
who didn’t go to Sunday school whm» 
the bell ran* and was7 reincarnated as 
a dog to ptmleh him for his remissness.

The cat has shown herself amenable 
to ronsioal influences to such an extent 
that she furnUhes It herself in large 
onantltte*. especially In the hack yards. 
One tabby wna fnnnd walking up and 
down the nlnno keyboard to evoke a 
“concord of sweet sourds."

tir tir tir tir
“Brands May Come and Brands May Go, 

But I Go on for Ever.” So says

Brown’s 4 Crown
Scotch Whisky.

Turner, Benton & Co., Ld., Agents.
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Just Ont of Pnblie School
Six months at onr college baa qualified about seven hundred 
yoang people who ore now earning their own living. We have 
*?**•? ",IUl ■”<* Arma ae Kelly, Douglaa k. Co., and Green- 
ahtelds Co., Ltd., fir la not 18 yearn old, ne atenographer# and 
o®ce aaolatanta. Time la money.

The Vogel Commercial College
VANCOUVER, B. a
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Vn f-st. the .eet of Jsln.. In In.
2!*’ '* f*r »hn«d of sll rivals. Wests ef 
Wi»m thlvfv to fertv d.v. sre v»vv enm- 
m«n. snrt ease ;s vesr the* arc said to ah. 
st«la- from fowl for 7K days.

»t- -v.S e~a,nme*v In FY-e-n when
signent remained too lose to set4e a rn’d 
ehnnldee of mutton Instead of a hot wst.

of **• ph"~ “*•

-nilWhen 
The Leaves 

Begin to Turn
And the cool breezes blow from the north the man who 
cates to dress well begins to think of a New Soit. There 
ifi good sense in thinking about it for, though often 
wrong, the world is apt to judge a man by his clothes.

Dre*» well, but dress economically. Get the most 
for your money. We aim to supply the clothing wrote 
of every man In Victoria.

ME CATER TO ALL CLASSES
It is better for you, Poor Man, because we have the 

trede of the rich man. It is better for you, Rich Men, 
because we have the trade of the poor man; better for 
the man between the two, and better for us because we 
serve you all Our new Fall and Winter Suite are ready. 
The Single Breasted or Double Breasted Sack Suit is 
here. Every late cut and freak of fashion is here. Suits, 
$12, $1$ to $2$.

SATISFACTION EVERY TINE
or we don’t want your money.

73 Gavemneat 
StreetFIT-REFORM,

If Low Prices
- * ■*————  _____________ ;

Attract you. If a large variety pleases you. If as assurance of reliability 
,0*' «*- selMntetoOt should prompt yon to tons

to SAUNDERS tor every grocery a red.

OHRISTHFO MIXED CAKES, 2 lb* tor........... *.......... —,
ASMOUa a FOHK AND BBANS. a ft. tin»■...*.■*tel 
PUBB NATIVB POET OB EINPANDEL, bottle ............. jg,.

The Saunders Grocery Go., Ld.
PHONE sa SP AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

Northwestern
Smelting & Refining Co.

Buyers of
GOLD, SILVER AND COPPER ORES, 

MATTES, BULLION, FURNACE 
AND CYANIDE PRODUCTS.

Location of Works:

Croften, Vancouver Island, B. C.

miles

Notice

CANON AND LBWMB 
TRAMWAY COMPANY.

RIVER

*• îfpe^ dyti. that the annual 
^—,n¥ of the «areholdera of the Miles 
Canon 'and LCweu Rtier Trarovrsy Oom- 
P*ny will be held at the Head Offlreofthe 

Ho. S Broughton street. In the 
£5/ of Victoria, In the Province of British

■"’as»,.
Hh gay ef July,

H. a.

isSf*4 TletorK «• fifith

•>4* 1

MILES CANON AND WHITE HOBBS 
TRAMWAY COMPANY.

Notice le hereby given that tbe ananai 
meeting of the ehereboldere of the Miles 
"shoe sad White Horse Tramway Cosopaag 
will he held at the Head OOcw of the 0o5-
pany. No. 2 Broughton street. In the City 

In thé VrovNiee of BritinhVictoria, __ __________ __ _
Columbia, on Tuesday, the 2nd day of Be* 
tembw. 1802. at the hoar of 11 n’ctockX 
the forenoon.

LAWSON,
, U«ted at Victoria, this 28th (UjC’3*jiy.

*s



“OOWANA”

ï

il the most delightful 
Soap I hare ever used.

„ ---------- I find It exaoislte for
Ae Skin and Complexion. I have used your ‘Oowana’ 

an° Shaving Soap and must say that I find h most 
“^■^SugpUed by ̂ request to H. M. S- “Ophlr”

CYRUS H. ‘ BOWES.
CHEMIST. ,

98 Government Street. Near Yafee Streak

Compound Syrup
Hypophosohites

HALL St CO..
M DI8PBNBING CHBMI8T8. 
OU».M ■*.

—- - T----------> 6, 1902.

Only Young 
Stock

WBATHER BULLETIN.

Daily Report Furnished by the Victoria 
Meteorological Department.

VT«or!a, Sept. B.-6 a. m -High barn- 
metric pressure1 and fine weather prevails 
«ver thb portion of the province, while in 
Cariboo and on the north coast It ie rain
ing, accompanied by high winds. Showers 
have also occurred in Alberta and Manitoba.

Forecasts
For 36 hours ending 6 p.m. Saturday.

Victoria and vicinity—Moderate to fresh 
wind», mostly southerly, generally fair, 
followed bv showers on Saturday.

Lower Mainland—Light to moderate 
wlnda, fair to-day, followed by showers on Saturday.

Reports.
Victoria—Barometer, 30.31; temperature, 

80; minimum, 60; wind, calm; weather,• -clear.
New Westminster—Barometer, 30.32; tem

perature, 46; minimum, 44; wind, calm; weather, fair.
Kamloops—Barometer, 30.14; temperature, 

66; minimum, 54; wind, calm; weather, 
-cloody.

Barkervllle—Barometer, 30.00; tempi 
ture, 38; minimum, 36; wind, calm; rain, 
.12; weather, rain.

San Francisco—Barometer, 30.04; tem- 
; perature, 66; minimum, 66; wind, 10 miles 

W. ; weather, cloudy. .... ..
Port Simpson—Barometer, 29.78; tempera

ture, 64; minimum. 48; wind, 40 miles 8. 
rain. .44; weather, rain.

School Books and 
School Supplies

HASTIE'S Pi
77 Omratoent Street

te.

Dews 1* Briefj
—Bat the greatest of them all Is 

“Quaker” Tea! Take no other. •
------Q-----.

—Tug Lome went up to Vancouver 
last evening for the barqne Ellen A. 
Reed, which she will bring to the Roads 
to secure a crew. The Reed la loaded 
with lumber.

—The annual convention of the King’s 
Daughters closed last evening with a 
consecration service, conducted by Mrs. 
Davie, the travelling secretary, in the 
lecture room of St. Andrew’s church.

--- -O-----
—The Victoria Cricket Club second 

• etovejjt will play a friendly Fame with 
the Royal Engineers' eleven on the 
Garrison grounds to-morrow afternoon, 
starting at 2 o’clock sharp. Players are 
requested to take the 1.S0 car. The sec- 

•ond eleven teem follows: L. B. Trimen, 
B. H. Hurst, C. B. Dvaville, D. B. 
Bogle. H. G. Waikem, R. G. Monteith, 
W. Heely, F. W. Ashby, W. T. Wil- 
liamg, J. Anderson and P. Richardson.

—Last evening’s Nanaimo Free Press 
f*7»: ,V“A party of Sait Francisco tour
ists, in a gasoline launch, called in this 
port yesterday for supplied. They came 
from 8s d Francisco on a regular steam
er to Victoria, bringing their launch with 
them. They are now on their way to 
the Campbell river country to hast elk, 
bear and timber wolf. They carry a reg
ular arsenal on board, and are ready to 
annihilate all the big game they can get 
in eight of. Captain Irving, of Victoria, 
is pilot for the party.”

Tbs ûrst eleven of the Victoria
• Cricket Club will meet the Navy team
• at 2 o’clock to-morrow afternoon on 
the Canteen grounds. A good game is 
expected, as the local team has been 
practicing hard in preparation for the 
match, and ia confident of victory. The 
sailors are expert players, and will make 
the local team work hard to win. The 
player» who will represent the Victoria 
<Heb fellow: W. H. Binns, E. J. Heme, 
D. • Barradough, H. J. Martin, R.

-Jaeger, W. Macro, W. Ratison, L. 8 V. 
York, W. York. W. Gregsen and W P. 

•Gooch; substitute, R. Swinerton.

Kodaks 
and Films

—AT-

JOHN BARNSLEY & CO.
116 GOVERNMENT STREET. 

TENNIS, BASEBALL AND LAOBO 
GOODE

OUR SNAPS
ABE PICKED UP QUICK. HERB ARB 

BOMB OTHERS:

Lot on Johnson street for- $300.
Cottage and good lot on Stanley Are., 

the price Is $700; terms, $200 cash, balance on time.
A pretty home in James Bay for $1,660l 
Modern house. King's road, only $1,400. 

MONEY TO LOAN AT LOW RATES. 
FIRE INSURANCE A SPECIALTY.

P. 0. MacGregor 
& Co.,

2 VIEW HTBEKT.

LAWRENCE I00E 
ANDJANSAS KID

THE FORMEE UNABLE
TO STOP WRONGDOING

WUt the Utter Isn’t Given Chance to 
Sin—A Brief Visit to TMs 

City.

Is selected. That’s why our meat Is 
tender and Jnlcy. We sell the choicest 
cuts, and, despite trusts and combinations 
In the trade, our prices era always loir. 
You get full veine for your money here— 
every time. Prime b*f, mutton, lamb, 
veal, etc. Low price. Quality. Reliability.

Johns Bros,
Wholesale Grocers and Butchers, 
 28» DOUGLAS ST.

Two culprite a full bottle ofwhiskey were on view in the police court ‘’wÜîd vr’ IWnion’stea mboe t Co.-A

summons to set sside writ of summonsthis morning. There wee e strong con
nection between the three, about ns 
strong ns the tropical fluid that appeared 
harmless enough in the corked bott-e. It 
had been supplied to one of the culprits, 
a klootchman, by her companion in 
distress, the incorrigible Lawrence 
Mooney, and both were Ijefore the mag
istrate in consequence.

The woman pleaded guilty to being in 
possession of the liquor, and was fined 
V" »nd *1 roste, or one month’s Im
prisonment with hard labor. I-awreuce 
also pleaded guilty, and was fined 1100 
or three months' imprisonment.

Mooney, • said the magistrate to him as 
he inflicted the penalty, "1 had hoped 
never to see yon here again. You did 
keep your promise not to steal, but yon 
have ,ot yourself Into prison for some
thing else." Lawrence looked very 
penitent, bnt said nothing. He was 
probably thinking of the three months.

He and the klootchman were escorted 
to the Topas avenue Institution after 
coart, as neither had enough money to 
psythe fines. They had company in the 
person of a woman who was once In 
better circumstances. She, unfortunate
ly, could not let the whiskey alone so 
her appearance In the police court 'has 
been quite frequent She wUI spend 
ti-n days In jail, the nlternltive being a 
fine of five dollars.

ltwas thought that eclat would be 
added to the court proceeding! this 
moroing by the participe lion of a rather 
celebrated individual in certain question
able lines, one "Kansaa Kid." He 
struck this fair city on Wednesday al- 
ternoon, and walked the gang plank aa 
unconcernedly as any passenger on the 
boat. Although unannounced and strici-

ineog, he wan recognised by the police 
.n-voptiou committee, Detective Perdue 
and Macdonald. He was not given the

LEGAL NEWS.

Number of Applications Disposed of in 
Chambers Yesterday.

The chief justice presided at the 
weekly vacation sitting of Chambers
matted*J’ 111(1 Ul8p08td ot the following.

ENivia vs. McDonell- A* F. R Martin 
for plaintiff, applied to l$ve a judgment 
debt paid by on instalments. An order 
for payments of #25 per month, until 
further order, was gvanted.

Bo J. J. Runnel I, deceased—A. L. 
B«yea, K. C., obtained an order upon 
petltior -»»—‘, -

PERSONAL,

Be to Fawcett’s
For year Dregs, Chemicals and Toilet At- 

"«idee. Prices tow. Quality high. Bring 
.yoor prescriptions with yen. Personal at- 
•teotloo day sad night

TELEPHONE «30.
Fn N. Fawcett

Cor. Douglas St. and Ktog’s Bead.

, —An intermediate match will be play-
fed between the James Bay nnd Victoria 

*W,nt teams to-morrow afternoon at the 
*5'nledonin grounds. The game will cmn- 
àienee at 3 o’clock sharp, and will décide 

"the championship so that a hard game 
•I* anticipated. The Victoria West team 
will be represented by the following play
ers: Goal, A. Stevens; point, T. Onx*- 

-4-r; cover point. H. Jacobson; first de
fence. C. Fairail; second defence, CL 

Taylor; Jhird defence. W. Bntterwby; 
centre. F. Baker: third home.- B. Dodd; 
second borne, H. Monteith; first home. 

Y>. Sinclair: outside home, W„ Faimll; 
inside home. T. Andrews; spare men, D. 

‘Stevens and O. Brown. | ^

-------- ~

lour Boys’ Shoe, st James 
Mcynard’s, 85 Dougins street. •

—The Kami nnfl Military Record 
state, that H. M. 8. Warapite in now 
In D division of the dockyard reserve 
and will be fitted with an improved 
armament of quick-firing guns and 
brought forward for commieeaion.

Prof. Knox, founder of the Mentaf 
Science College, Seattle, Wart., haa re
turned to the city and will deliver 
aeries of three ’ectnree in A O ü. W 
hall as follows: First lecture, Sunday,
September 7th, at 8 p.m. Subject- 
How to Overcome Poverty end Ac

cumulate Wealth." Second lecture, Mon
day, September Sth, at 8 p.m. Subject:
How to Educate the Man. Woman end 

Child to Know Themaeivee." Third lec
ture, Tuesday, September Oth, at 8 u.
Subject: "The Law of Mental Healing.”
These will be public lectures showing 
how each Individual by the study of 
S» or herself can make a success In 
life. Prof. Knox conducted n class here 
last year, and instructed a- large num
ber of students.

police concluded that he
—The snag-puller Barnaul completed Sfiîü the carnival, so they

............... I™*” him. He wae released on nnder-
taklng to proceed south, hot the wily 
Kid only went e abort distance and then 
doubled north. He arrived here on the 
Wg*®- nlrht the Victoria police
decided that a man with inch varied

freedom of the city; neither .... „
escorted to the municipal hotel, one 3 
the few publie institutions controlled by 
the corporation, but wan allowed to take 
in the eight» of the town unattended.
. A** matter of fact the police never 
let their eyes wander from this gentle
man. His reputation is too widespread 
!?' lD "?“* ot the American
ai 7 h*„U_V "eU-known « Tracy, nnd hla familiarity with jail, in the land of 
the ecrearning eagle ie la broad an Ms 
fame. An artist In the safe-cracking 
Une n specialist in shop-lifting, nnd a

K fessions! enthusiast aa a burglar, the 
ttle police concluded that h» —

his la boni yesterday and left this 
ing for the Mainland. The craft had a 
more difficult task than first anticipated,
«ta lifting capacity of fifty tone being In
sufficient to remove the formidable row
of piles along the outside of the coffer „------------------ - .—~u.
dam. intact. However, they have nil ^l*?u ae Mr. Kansas Kid should be la 
disappeared, a* woll th» A.m' P,ace where they could lavish th«frdisappeared, a* well as the dam itself, 
and now an unobstructed view of the 
entire retaining wall may be had from 
the harbor. The dredge will in future 
operate further out in the harbor, and 
much, better showing is expected. The 
area In which it haa been atationed 
■luce coming here la very unfavorable
for dredging, having apparently _
made a dumping ground for rubbish of 
all aorta which frequently clogged the 
■action pipe.

—A Seattle police conatable was in the 
city the other day for the purpose, It is 
understood, of Inventing in a macintosh. 
This in iteeif 1» of little consequence 
-from- a news standpoint, but it recalls 
the fact that a few years ago Victoria 
did quite a little buslneea with the 
Seattle police force In this line. Now 
Vancouver gets the trade. Of course 
there, is nothing remarkable in the trans
fer of patronage on the part of the 
Sound City bobbiee, because it la well- 
known that the Vancouver clothiers 
make a specialty of waterproof coate all 
the year round. They have to.

-—Prof. Warman will deliver another 
of his lectures in the Institute hall to
night, hia subject being ‘‘Oratorical 
Flights and Flighty Oratory.” An ex
ceedingly humorous entertainment Is 
promised, and those who attend are 
guaranteed a most interesting and In
structive evening.

The Mutual Life of Canada
Expense Rate per cent to Total Income 1901—

In 5 oldest Canadian Life Companies, average , 23 08°/

«88%

In 12 other Canadian Life Companies, average 
TIE MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA ....

(being nearly 2 per tent lower then the lowest of tient)
And being also lower than any foreign company doing business to Oenndn

R. L Drury, 34 BtW Shut

,, ,, . - could lavish their
undivided attention upon him, eo he was 
taken lato captivity. Vagrancy waa the 
charge, and he waa detained oyer night. 
No chances should be taken with him 
St large.
«e waa liberated this morning, end 

trill terminate his riait to-night when the 
Majestic leave» port. During the day 
V la taking In the principal point» ot 
Merest, but nothing else, thinks to the 
rigilnnc. of the police. H. may only 
hare come over for a change of climate, 
or for a reel, hut Victoria I» not the 
Place for him, and he knows It, for he 
appears quite pleaaed with the prospect 
•f getting safely away.

In regard to the robberies that ware 
committed here, durlag the coronation 
festivities, the chief I, of the opinion 
thnt possibly some of the stolen booty 
may he among the lot discovered by the 
Pdlice in Tacoma when they made a haul 
ota band of crooks recently. Tnia group 
of thieves have been operating quite 
largely in Seattle and Tacoma.

DEEP SEA ARRIVALS.

Another Barque in the Roads and Celtic 
Chief in the Straits.

. _, ------ —1 OUUIUIUUB
and aervice was stood over until the 11th 
Inst F. Higgins for defendants J H 
Lawson, jr., contra.

Canadian Bank of Commerce vs. Nevin 
et ll—An order for judgment In favor 
or plaintiffs was granted by consent. J.

Laweon, jr., for plaintiffc, J. p. 
Walla, contra.

Mundorf va. Mnndorf—Defendants 
were granted leave to amend defence 
and deliver pleadings during vacation. 
An application for ahangc of renne from 
Victoria to Kamloops was adjourned for 

webk. A. F. It. Margin for defend
ants, L. Crease, contra. >

Be Robert Kilpatrick, deceased—On 
application of executrix for leave to par- 
chase property, it was ordered that pro- 
perty be valued and the matter referred 
to the registrar st Nanaiino for report, 
f • Prtera, K. C., and B. N. Varwood 
In rapport of petition. | f 

Re John Eastham, deceased—E. N. 
Ysrwood obtained an order for delivery 
of a crown grant.

Re B. O. Cattle Co.-J, H. Lawson, 
Jr., obtained an extension pf time for 
two srecke in which to flle|4 bill 0f sale 

LeUcr et ni vs. Cantrill, Victoria Lum- 
*®r Manufacturing <X garnishees—E. 
N. Ysrwood obtained a ggrniehee order
for plaintiffs.

PLACERS LAID OVER
Until Next Summer In Northern Dis

tricts—Week’s Offlcial News.

There will be two new arrivals In the 
Roads this evening. A private message 
reteived this morning reported the berqne 
Celtic Chief in the Straits with general 
cargo for Victoria and Vancouver. She 
sajled from Liverpool on April llith, and
made a fair passage. Capt, Jones, who i r:------— ——n «*■*“■ 1,1 mtsy meiony
Is In command, is well known by local wL.i”nih—^ieot Intervals, so as ant to pre- navies tern . J u fi-A o--" 1 veal Ihwdcclston. of the umpire bring

Notice ie given in yeatelday’a offlcial 
tiasette that all placer mining claim» In 
Atlin lake, Bennett lake and the Chilcat 
mining divisions of Cassiar district, have 
been laid over from September 13th. 
1802, until July 2nd, 180»,

The following companies have been in- 
corporau-d: Gold Range Lodge, No. 22 
•; O- O. P., and Mount Pleasant Lodge.

*"•! Canadian Oil A
“J?!*1 Ltt.’ »2JW>,fl00.

Martin, of Kâiln, givra 
notice ot his intention to epply to the 
legislature at Its next session for sn act 
empowering a company to operate tram
way» in Wort Kootenay, "particularly 
from a point on Kootenay lake to the 
headwater» of Duncan rire#, and from 
the city of Ivasie to the headwaters of 
the South Fork of Kanlo creek, and from 
a point on Kootenay lake b or near 
Crawford bay to the headwater» of 
Crawford creek.

Courts of revision win he held.on 
November 3rd in the rarlAs districts 
of the province to beer anti determine 
any objection to the retention of name» 
on the voters’ lista. ‘V

William B. McLnnchlln, of Revel- 
•teke, has been appointed mining record
er for the Rereletoke mlnihg division, 
the appointment being noted In yeetar- 

■ ieene of the Provincial1 Generic. 
Tender» will be received by the Lands 

and Work» Department up to the 20th 
Inst, for the erection of a one-rnomed 
frame school bonne at Crtston, Koo- 
tenay. X ^

John Lobeck, one of the mrinhers, and 
John Weirmonth. one of tin# alternates, 
elected by the miner* of thè Morrissey 
mine to the beard of examinera for cer
tificates cf competency, no Ihhgcr lining 
employed at the mine, the thlnlsler of 
mines haa appointed Thofflaa Cralgo, 
examiner, nnd Thomna Bntetnan and 
Frank Rlrhardaon, alternate* on behnlf 
of the miner».

Thom»» Bat-man nnd Fraifk Rlehard- 
>n, of Morrissey, have heed1 appointed 

to the board of examiners for certif!- 
rste* of competency under the Coal 
Mines Regulation Act Amendment Act, 
1801.

?nd Mrs. O. D. Ooirln and son and 
wl,e‘ ot derttle; Alfred lu. Into, oS Vancouver; Mira Crain of 

Newton, Misa ; Mrs. and lll»« Caswell, ri 
Loe Angeles, Cat; W. ti. baerxel, of Mlcht- 

01 ^Ackmum, Mich.; Henry 
Ir ÎîïV2 ti;lad‘ü,r' tint.: K. F. Kalnnilu, Ftsuctaco; L. J. Hanes, of Detriit. 

‘V*1,W' 11 and Mine tioldehwat, of 
Vlctorte j|5rt.*** ,mo,l|, t6e *u<ets at the 

• e e
«Ü’..?’ ti’Cnnnoc and wife, of Omaha, Neb.: 
y11i!i,SL<-1"“lll><,rl,‘l“ and wife, of Illinois:Teny, of battle; K. K Adams and 
wife, of tergue Falla, Minn.; Mrs. H M 

. ult at<‘- M«r|e; E. W. Calhoun, of Ladner; Joeeph Hanover, of Liver» 
M K. tUy and K. M. my, of «ay

“tïïtolra L’tri™ mm0at tB* “ "*«
see

J. Tlmn, a mining man haring claim* nt 
Shawnlgan and Gojdatrt-am; h. Ï. Kvsna 
xonJ. L. Bvana, of Chicago; Mr* a. Kd-
NÏÏdVofvüh4p,enz, w-a-L “ud " m: mÎ-

Aleeworth and D. Amant, of Cnandlervtlle, III., are amomr 
staying at the Queen's hotel.

♦.^“£tor„Te™ple,Dei1 left this morning on the Jtoealie for Seattle, en route for the
Aula^Mnr^6 WUL ^ J°lDed at by

y, M?r,?°D' M- p-» ^ will then prtH 
8pok,l“e to Repubhc, Grand Forks. 

Greenwood, Rowland, Nelson, Ftrule 
Kualo, SI oca n and Revvlatoke.

- J^r^2" ti. ChambcTialp, 0f Snokan*. Wash., 
and Mrs. Chamberlain, are «yît-udiux a fewï».îSthn 016 Tble their SSt tSl
“S ar«r charmed with the climate and other beauties of Victoria. — a
lng tb«4r headquarter* hotel.

• • •
Among yratsraty’t arrivals at the Driard 

SSr:.J^-.*,<HreeY *lld "He and O. F.MÎf’J. ,Andc:^S, &
ra"g."iv!S!.jlr’ ,“"1 Ur*- w A.’ Coble,

» • #
«.tor, and Mr^ Herbert Kent and Maatw

to the KaattSi clth 
Toronto, Chicago

for sale for tab 
next ten days!

•16,000 WORTH OR

BOOTS «• SHOES
Broken lots, and where there Is 
Slaughter Prices. one or two pairs of a kind, at

2? p££! misses* SS 1^2 ^CE.::: î %

45 PAIRS LADIES’ DONGOLa OVFORTVii......................... 1 25
25 PAins r,BATHER SI.IPPEM* .......................  1 22
25 PAIRS IFEN’S OARPET SLIl’PEltS .............
18 ^AIR« MEN’S BOX CALF LACE BOOTO ",................ i
that yoTc.^metotnd'ptokraTth"’ 7” ^ P',Ced ,n •””* »
j-.t received h‘T*
np-to-date Shoes this week. and ***** 85 cssea of

50
26
75

S3 Douglas street

They ore mak- 
at the Dominion

uioruiug over the 
h lwV f.ar* holiday tripra’à teji. *NeW IWl’

H. ReedPhil. il. Smith, h. Uebbeck' W 
and W. R. Jackaon were ïmo^g the arrlr.li 
by yeetenlay’e Charmer from th<4 Mainland.

C. ». Freeman and B. H. Freeman, well known In commercial circle» at Chicago, 
y ep5idln* * tew days' holiday In this city. They are at^thc Dominion hotel.

K2. rnd-r?

ÎJÎÏton hoîjr”* ‘ the Do
nt ■ Ito Jüïï*r’. ïL TT*1, *ed»J’ K- tianddfe,^ arrived al the Driard this

tTw.___
aiTlvcd from u.* wiua mu morning.
Ill 2" ?!£***• w.h? ba* been seriously
lll “ " /^^“y re*8lBln* b« health

James Maynard
Mews’ Blech

lake the tittle Bahy Happy
By giving it a drive In one ot Mr beautiful

GO CARTS OR
carriages uendroti

*-----W* ««rry tie famoue rank» — '
A G^Cart or Carriage yon can feel jratly proud of.

Boom 8Biu Wé are offering nt surprising priraa.

THE B. C. CO, LD^
 J- SEHLv Manager.

MMfrt. ■ bualneae man of Scuttle, 
_from the Sound this mu mini 

Traaer, who ha* been serk 
r , f.lly "•■•■Iss her health.

foPirt“n mora"1*
of Vencoover, la at the 

of Vaseonver, la at the Bel-

The British Columbia Collieries 
Company, Limited.

«‘irtîlT? ^•"l'"e°'<t™r8lÏÏlkl»roe2evrtto?eBkS. ’Ts^îrad bthV*Sîre Qt tbe rrt-

Suro-r-[h,:b;^ ^««y

11 ‘^5^2 ShSESïïJSse iïîi n r M w

vJ. B. CHURCH
OFFICIAL mtOKEIL VTBm.wv™»' ,

T̂ROUNCE AVENUE, VICTORIA EL «L

. W. H. «terra». 
Imperial.

F. Asprey,

HONCM-UUJ 18 «An

Vessel Reached Hawaiian Islands After e 
Stormy Peseege From Newcastle.

Inert .tip
. > Honolulu,

„ Australia, for tbd on May «Oth, and which.
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wait long trip.

MT. BRENTON MINING,
Progress on the Copper Canyon Group- 

Change in ^Office of Secretary-

isattg |)I»V|-ldb;r^,'r,‘
1 for her pre-

FORBIGN COAL SHIVMBNTK

TO-MORROWS GAME.
Veteran* and City Nine Will Trr Ooncln- 

alona at Oak Bay for Worthy Ueuee.

moon at Oak 
I Ami!

Hie game to-morrow aftern- _
Bay between the Victoria and Amity tehma 
Mould prove a good drawing card, aa, In
dependently of tne interest In the contest, 
the proceed* of the gate are to be devoted 
toward* the fund* of the RoVal Jubilee 
hospital. The game I* under th* patronage 
of the president and .director» of that worthy iMtitutloB. x 

Thd Victoria City band, nnder tbe leader
ship of Bendmàeter J. Rausch, have kindly 
tendered their service* toward* the plea
sures of the day. They will play a short 
P^opsmme on Government street at 2 p.m., 
and during the progress of the gamci will 
discourse sweet strains of catchy melody

Following are tbe foreign coal shipment»Ü5Jirîs$?,h -ti- -Mir »«
Vesiel. Destination.

88, Roanoke, Alaska .... 
on X*R?*r,r' tL A. ...S’, yrillÿon. U. 8. A. .8.8. 1. 8. Kimball, u. 8L A.
8.8. Berths, U. 8- A. ..
Bge. Richard III., Alaska !.8.8. Pitot, Alaska .............
8.8. Trllos, U. 8. A. ..
8.8. Welllngtoa, U. 8, A. ..
8.8. Senator, Alaska 
° ° *——X 6. R A.8.8. Jrannle,
Bk. Chat. B. Kern

usssSS.™^»U. 8. A.

test.
1,4112

4»
2,600
1,086

273
1.700

124
*.670
2,620

600
902

1.760

Î 2' £'iCl’.wA,aaa* ............a'8!.8- Kimball, Alaska 8. 8. Portland, U. 8. A. ..
Total

navigators, and in Capt. Evan Jones, of 
the ship Wynstay, which is also in the 
Roads, he will meet en old townsman, 
both skippers being natives of Llanfair-
pwllgwyllgogerwchllandueiliogogogch, a
>retty little place on the strait of 
lienni. Island of Anglesey, North Wales. 

A jeweller from the same place- is also 
resident of this city.
The other vessel rcfqfred to is already 

at anchor, she being the barque Allonby, 
from Melbourne, which comes here in 
ballast and to await orders. The vessel 
made the trip in 83 days.

-Clearance Sale of Boots and Shoes 
nt 85 Douglas street, Odd Fellows’ 
Block. e

.£5S

*5® «If one of the «mailer plan- eta which ran be seen with the neked eye 
'* "".'F 300 "I1", "nd Its whole surface but one-ninth thnt cf Europe.

KCrdJ,,Jt!"‘ "Udlcnre. This aatjon of the cltF hand is highly appreciated, especially 
■s they performed gratuitously at the rv- 
Cfbt fete given on behnlf of the hospital at the Douglas Gardens.

"• * Rdwarde’a appriimnce on the dia
mond after hi* long retirement will ale,> 
be weicomwl, as baseball patrons arc mind- | 
ful of the reputation he won for quick, de- ■ 
cliave and Impartial umpiring.

The Amity ln-fleld will cotialst of Scott, 
let; Wlddoweon, 2nd; Wrlglesworth, 3rd; i 
and probably Rogers at abort. Roger» 1* 
one of the star» of thri local legal nine and 
nslJCr nlmblr Qrlder. The pitching will UWy be assigned to Lenfesty nnd Schnlts, 
as Jackson Is prevented from playing. One.

(IP,1ÇeT "nd Moresby are looking after the fleld. Huxtable can he relied upon 
ete°dy and reliable work behind the bnt. ï

.The Victorias will be represented by the 
strong team of fielder» and betters by 
whom so many creditable contests have

i: HKi (iliffll
' 1 -OF—
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I. rat^Sitto 2«tiîÿ boHn plsyed thl. gray!
iy srirt’tC'USSge It I. car°fally r|mt I eyrat‘hof *?hie lîoraw 'V l,m*l—r-»«■«*«01 
■way and reserved until death makes Its I hlîïLe Je tbat a«. .rt- raetraray. makra Us jMggjgrafl V« .g-jlte ^.wrt, th.

JUST ARRIVED.
The latest pattern. In 
1‘ratings, etc.
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Salting, '
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"B. D. Dlcr, of the Monnt Sicker and 
Brenton Mines, Ltd., was in the city 
«1 Wednesday,’’ says the Nanaimo Free 

“Mr. Dlcr haa, until recently, 
been secretary-treasurer of the company, 
but has been aucceeded In thia otllce hr 
H. T. Elliott, a barrister of Victoria, end 
ex-manager of the Canadian Develop
ment Company i„ ,he Ynkon territory.

, • "till retains active connection 
with the company, but in another ca- 
pocity.

“A fire-drill compressor plant nnd a 
hoisting plant .re soon to be Installed 
on the Copper Canyon group owned by 
title company and the staff of men at 
work now, 18 in number, wlH then be 
considerably Increased, It being the In
tention to pash work aggressively. The 
company has al«o ordered a diamond 
drill for prospecting others of its clairon. 
The tunnel In Mt. Brenton has now been 
cut a distance of 300 feet and It Is plan
ned to commence an npralse to the sur
face, a distance of 120 feet. When the 
cutting of this npralse Is completed the 
open Jig of the tunnel, which Ie at the 
waterfront, will be closed with cement 
» ae to prevent any chance of flooding 
from high water. Then a shaft will be 
sunk straight down a distance of sev
eral hundred feet.

“In preparation for the Increased staff 
of men to be employed, bnnk houses 
and offleee are now in coarse of con- 
stmetion.

“Mr »|er ray, that lfi.OOO shares In 
th? Mount Sickfr and Brenton mines 
are owned by nwfcnts of Nanaimo.”

Heaters Relfned
And Repelled In Oraeial at

Watson St McGregor’s,
W JOHNSON MLPHONE T*.

MUST BE SOJUfc Jlrt//
Two lots In James Bat od Car
Hoe, near Park. $800 cadte 

Apply*» 
SWINERTON 8c ODDY

MM GOVERNMENT 8TRKKT.
" ' - —7—"Ft' JJMHu » I

Pickles and 
Pickling;

NOW la the time to put up your plchha 
W» HAV» TUB INGRBDIlNtK

Ttes~.r%“i 8,,cm- . :

Watson & Hall

APPROVED BY PRESBYTERY.
Victoria Body Endorsed Work-by Lord’s 

Day Alliance,

PHONE ■ I» TATER E*.V

UPPER CANADA COLLE6E
Founded 1820.

»”■ FARR. HffltelMWi ...
o. R. PARKIN, C.M.Q., DU1L, *rinrioaL 
The College rcopraa tor tbe sartmo^» *

flrtsssds,, ReRtorabe» 1», t»

The following resolntlon respecting
Sebbath obscrrunce waa adopted by the 
Prrabytery of Victoria at its récent
nH'otlng:
—'I?e,t.tie Preshytcry renew. Its oft re- 
r’.r’ "* fo tile THrlne snthorlty,
I"**'"" Ohllgstlcns rnd national, sorinl aid 
religious benefits ot the Lord's Day. dw 
plorra the friquent and finirent vlolntlnne 
of Its sahctlty, antes with pleasure the

0, th" L<,rd'• Alliance
tnrovgbovt the T>rnr|nt«n hnm'nlnsy

1>rov,npi*1 A'llwnce I» shont ♦»> In- 
fti.1”'; looking to the petition-
Ing of the legislature to enact a tow to 
aeoixre the better observance of the day. 
and commends this practical movement to 
thrt ovm.wtbv *.,noorr of nil mm «ers, 
members and adherent* within its bonle&

—1The follotving have rogintcred nt the 
Tourist Aneociation rooms, Fort street: 
Mrs. Ta T. Went, Vernon, Ohio; Mrs. 8. 
E. Nlnnofl, Mro. W. Deggnlgin. Mis* 
Miclivlson and W. I,. Nlnsee, Seattle; 
IfStirn F. Pnch, Shelbyville, Ind.. W P. 
Dnucan, gaekronvlile. 111.; F. W. Tent- 
cost and J, .T, Mnlrhead, Tipton. Mich.; 
I; H mrach- Jack*ou. Tenn.; Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Ellper B. Aclm.'in, Perçus Fall», 
Minn.; A. T. Willard and Miss Marir, 
Sycamore, III.; C. B. Freeman. K. H. 
Freeman. Owep W. Aldi. and F. M. 
Mitchell, Chicago: Mias Mnrgery Perk 
Ina, Winnipeg, Man.; L. ”
Atlanta.

baDdiag

gredustee" 
sltlea
l^aitoTto*

Bunnivn* —££?P*î*i*'0BY BOHdod 
"inlPlwd with tbe5?-d •.bru;

BJra ..ver»-
GOT TWO YEARS.

Greaser Drew Knife at L'hemalnns en Con
stable and Waa Punished.

«Ttwnoosi a party ef rails* 
landed feom the ships leading tomber et 
Ihrinalnus and proceeded to make these, 
selves merry with hquor. From Defee 
merry they got to be quarrelsome, awl 
Irsvelled up rad down the streets loofclsw 
for Mood. Oonetrtle Hslhesd tried t» 
quiet them, bnt could not succeed, and em- 
of the crowd named Prank, a Maxim», 
drew a murderous looking knife and saa«e 
for the constable. Fortunately be was hsfd 
ta check by two of bis comrade», and tb* 
whole party finally adjourned te the ship.

the eewtible r*------  " ""

■1

Nexf day* tin 
secured Frank and took hlm te Nàif ririfced thc flht*.

under sCTeet,">hanmd "with “fHu- , snult on an oflheer ” The caw Was 
1 before Judge Harrison, yesterday 
! noon, who toe* a very serious view 

matter, and sentenced 
.■■t to the penltaetlsry!.

E. «Wateferd. 1 , token to New Weetrotoatw
* tHey to charge of Ooestable BterheneoB. 

ef Welllngtoa.

■fter-
______..«Mb

Frank te twe yheis

^



IMP. PHILIPPINE H.&P.
Have you tried the above Biscuits? They 
are splendid. Also our Macaroons and 
Ratafias; call and sample ^me.

Mowat & Wallace,
Cor. Vote* end Doolies Sts. 6rocere.

PROFESSIONAL, CHAMPIONSHIP. 
Boston, Maw., Sept. 4.—The Globe will 

unce to-morrow that James Wray, tue

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS.

Few people are perhaps aware of the 
exteftt_ta which the artificial flower in
dustry is carried on in Saxony. Several 
large factories in Dresden, we learn 
from the Journal of the Society of Arts, 
produce a considerable quantity, but the 
principal place of manufacture is at 
Sebriits, a town of 8,500 inhabitants, 35 
miles northeast from Dresden, close to 
the Bohemian boundary. At the present 
time there are some 450 manufactories 
of artificial flowers, leaves, plants, fruits,

S?w.ElS5Sft, wit! !
A challenge to Geo. Town», of England, to 
row n match race for the prviewiooal 
cnamplonsuip of the world, and haa posted 
A forfeit of $260 to. show his earnestness 
to meet the conqueror of Jake Guudaur. 
Wraf says he wul meet Towns this fall 
or winter, or any time between May and 
October of next year.

THB TLMP.
RECORD STANDS.

Columbus, Ohio, Sept. A—The champion 
trotter Crtecens failed In an attempt to 
lower his record of 2.02* to-day, trotting
the mile In 2.04 flat.

*6, —o—•
% , ATHLKT1CA.

TO-MORROWS MB8TP.
The Vancouver News-Advertiser..................... ............ —. r*a»t

Everything la now ready for the big ath
letic meet at Brockton Point next Satur
day afternoon, uudef the auspices of the 
Brockton Point Athletic Association. There 
la sure tebe & big attendance, ns *11 the 
«vents are bound to be closely contested. , .The best runnel» la J|»e province have , hardly a house in 
4a tbHr entries to Secretary LÎ8B61 Yorke, hood, where nrtil 
end some good records should be establish
ed. The rtlajr race Is attracting much at
tention and should prove a big drawing 
card. The James Bay Athletic Clubw oC 
Victoria, will In all probability enter a 
teem, and the local football club has a 
team In training for the event. The la

sse .club also haa a fast team entered.
Ja great race la expected. The football 

will be represented in thla race by 
Flood, ^tank Ellis, BL Duncan and 

Jack Everett. Tbcy will also be repre
sented In the other races by the following:
In the middle distance race by Duncan,
Boult, Everett and Ellis; sprints, by Billy 
Flood and Everett: weights, by Lhmvsn 
and Flood; and In the jumping contest» by 
Everett and Flood. William McOombie, 
the ex-champlon four-mile runner of Ire
land, Is In the pink of condition tor the 
long distance running race, and 1» being 
trained by the veteran sport, Dick Caswell.
MeComble has a large number of admirers, 
and several side wagers bave been made 
« him. Another star performer, who will 
represent the Y. M. C. A., will be George 
— " * " ■* ---------I —| a In

330 are located in Sebnltz and the neigh 
boring villages, and 100 in Dresden and 
its suburbs. —Of these concerns, about 
one-third are engaged in the wholesale 
business, and the largest manufacturers 
employ from 250 to 1,000 persons. The 
total number of persons engaged in the 
trade is estimated at 10,000,,the larger 
proportion being females.

Work in the artificial flower Industry 
Is paid for by the piece, dosen, or gross 
—and the earnings vary from 30s. to 50s. 
per month for females, and from 35s. to 
80s, for males, according to age, kind of 
work, skill, and diligence. The pvost Im 
portant feature of the trade Is the house 
Industry, and it may safely be stated 
that two-thirds of the woik is done out
side the factories. A factory employing 
100 persons in its establishment gives 
work to 300 or 400 outside. There Is 

Sebnits and neighbor- 
artificial flowers are not 

made, and even the farmer, who works 
in the fields In summer time, makes 
flowers during the winter. The tools 
used for cutting out the different shapes 
of leaves, parts of blossoms, etc., are 
made taySebnitz and Dresden.

,jv w V y yyy v xo/Y.vy.y y y_y y.yy vy.y.V-

The Victoria 
Daily Times

Rcacbu the Bight People at the Right Time

Evening Paper, the Shoppers* Guide
It comei into the home after the day's work Is done, when 
the family have titae to read the news and study the ads. 
and plan their shopping-expeditions.

TO-DAY’S NEWS TO-DAY
The Times has the Associated Pros reports, and owing to 
the difference of time between the east and the west it is able 
to furnish the news on the day it happens. Itsisohasa 
corps of special correspondents at Halifax# Ottawa and 
throughout British Colombia.

The Right Price
The subscription rate of The Times is 75 cento per dionth, 
delivered by carrier.

!
REA FISH.

Tn bl* article *>n "Marine Fish Do- 
utrorpra” In Harper's. Dr. MrlatnWh. of 
thf Oatty Marine Lnboratorv. say* that 
gaine law* protecting sen fish are ut
terly unnecessary, and statea that no 
food fish of the son has become extinct 
in modem times:

"The sum total of all the losses to fish 
life by ’the living whales, not to allude 
to the hordes of predaceous sharks and 
dog-fishes In every ocean, nor to the 
vast destruction of food fisliea by eachHacking, one of the fastest sprinters .■ .. . , , _ . ,

toe-prSrince, and be will make them all other, must fnr cxc«l the effort» of 
hnstle to win out. Several Victoria repre- j man. If to this is added the conatant 

itativea have sent ln_ their entries, <jrain caused by the innumerable seals.
___ them being Colin Blaln.

The following arc the entries received to 
Sate:

Hundred-yard dash—T. C. Revely, W. EL 
C. Blaln, J. A Bland, ». & Wil-

haad.
Two hundred and twenty yards—Revely, 

Flood, Blaln. Blend. K. M. Whyte F. Mel- 
M. Turner, C. Waller, J. M. Eve»-

5

The Twlce-A-Week Times
Is sent to any sddms in Canada or the United States for $ I .50; 
to Great Britain and foreign countries for $MX> extra.

TtTOt/C/i yt/YA7UX rCATOXKK7C)X7CK A A'A/>:.■

Cottage 
Oct. ». 2L

Coast htiansfclp Cs.
FOB '

South-Eastern
Alaska.

LXAV» VICTOXIA.
City, e ». m., Sept. 1, 13, 26,

LKAVI sxattlx.
Cottage City, CIO of Seattle, or Rpok/uie, 

9 p. m., Aug. 27, il, Sept. 4, A 12. IA 20, 
24, 28, Ott. 2, end every sixth day there
after.

For Nome
LÊBAVB 8BATTLB.

Senator, » p.m., Aug. 16, Sept. 14, Oct. 10.

For San Franoisoo
LSAYI VICTORIA.

City of Puebla, Umatilla or 
lug H. B. M. malla, ~
V6, 11, 16. 21, 26, 
day thereafter.

aatllla or Queen, carry- 
8 p. m., Aug. 27, Sept. 
Oct. 1, and every fifth

Agente, «I Wharf

ESQUIMAU & NANAIMO RY.
orthboond. Southbound-Nortbboui

Leave.

10.46
10.02
^.10

8.15 
Lv. 8.00

'Northbound.
Leave.

Victoria ..................
Shawnlgan Lake ...
Duncan» ....................
Ladysmith.............

Bat., Sun. 
A Wed.

P.M.
....... 4.25
....... ....
.......6.20 %

■ontL
bound.

7.01
6.06
4"gNanaimo ........... .......8.02Ar. Wellington .............8.17 Lv. 4.19

Southbound.
Dally. Arrive.
AM. P.M.

Victoria .............................. 9.00
Shawnlgan Lake t.......... 10.20
Duncans ..................... ...11.00
Kwdyamlth ........................11.57

P.M.
Nanaimo ......................12.46
Ar. Wellington ............. 1.00

ThefoltowUir reduced rate» are In effect, good Sundays only 
VICTORIA TO OOLDSTRKAM AND RETURN, 60c. Children under 12. 
VICTORIA TO SHAWNIOAN LAKE AND RETURN 75c Children iûT “ 
VICTORIA tO DUNCAN* AND BBTUBN. «1.00. Chilton, 50c.

THROUGH TICKETS TO CROFTON %
Via Weetholme. Stage leave. Dally, cooeee tin, with North end Sonthboond train» Double etage «entre Saturday», Amdsy. âud Wednesday., conneetlna wUh mmïmi 
and afternoon train». Fare from Victoria, Single, $2; Return, $3 ■

THROUGH TICKETS VICTORIA TO ALBBRNI 
«»« le»ve» Wellington Teeediy. ind Frld»y, on arrival of train from Victoria BriSra A«?Te* A b*m “4 Thuradnya Fare from Vlctorli, Single! *6.20;

THROUGH TICKETS VICTORIA TO OOWICHAN LAKE 
VlctS»<SAOO ratura.leeTee UunMM M“nd«7a. Wedneedaye »nd Friday,. Fare from 

Excursion Bote» I» effect to ill point» g nod Saturdays end Sunday».
ox-TOPTitvif OMJVHJI AaNxaaoo -i -o

veean voce, Beattie.
JODALL, PERKINS A CO., Oea. Agts., 

C. D. DUN ANN. Gen. Pea*. Agent, 
San Francisco.

■onexs.
Notice U hereby given that 80 daywfrej»

date I Intend I# apply to the HdMraDto 
the Chief Cnmmleelooer of Lende and 
«.orka (or n lesee of Plumper Island. Quat- 
•Inn Sound, AIBernl Dtotrlct. with tnrri- 
torlal right, tor cannery perpoeee. and lore- 
shore tor ashing purpose», commenelng nt 
» poet marked II. W. U, N. Cor. Voet, fol
lowing lb# shore tine to east aide, thence 
south to louih elds, thence went to west 
«Idc, thence north to point ot coinmence-
"■Sïrâd thi. 25th day Au^.,. ,202^

Four hundred and forty yards-T. C. Fos
ter. & M. Turner, F. Meller. J. Bâand. C. 
Blaln. W. H Flood, T. O. Revely, J. M. 
Everett.

Hundred and twenty-yard hurdle—O. 
Hacking. T. O. Revely. W. K. Flooti, J. M. 
Ifrrerett.

One mile—T. C. Revely. E. G. Boult H. 
«oven. J. Bland, F. Mellor, T. C. Foster, 
C. Waller. W. MeComble.

Banning long Jump—G. Hacking, W. B. 
Flood, E. S. Wllbend.

Pole vault—W. E. Flood, G. Hacking. 
Sfrteeff-Yftmnd shot—P. T. Hartney, E. 

M. Whyte, C. Thompson, W. K. Flood.
Twelve-pound hammer—R. 8. WUbasd, 

C. Thompson. EL M. Whyte. W. E. Flood.
Fifty-six pound weight—En M. Wbyte, VL 

Be Wllband. P. T, UpÀoey, C. Thompson.
Belay race—Victoria team—C. Blaln, H. 

Whyte. Fa Mellor. J. Bland. Vancouver 
football tesm-W. E. FHtod, J. Bvervtt, H. 
Duncan, F. Ellis.
The Brockton Point Athletic Club has 

waded to give èn all-round medal, to be 
decided by aggregate pointa scored. Five 
points to be allowed for a win, and.two 
points for second place.

The officials for the day are as foUowa: 
Starter, J. A. Smith; referee, A. St. O. 
Hamersley ; time-keepers, G. ». Trormr. C. 
1C Davidson, H. C. Clarke; judges. J. B. 
Miller end Frederick Buscombe; clerk of 
course. A. E. Suckling: announcer*, W. F. 
Flùdley and O. K. SbawL

V. A. C. MEETING.
A meeting of the executive of the Vic

toria Athletic Club was held on Wednes
day, when T. Hannan was thanked for the 
presentation of two banketball baskets to 
be competed, tor during the season. A 
committee, consisting of Messrs Walter 
Lerimer, W. Cusner and F. Jones, waa ap
pointed to take charge of basketball mat
ter». It 1» expected that the club will 
«safer "teams in both the senior and Inter- 
asedlate leagues. Drs. E. Hasell and H. 
Anderson, of the Provincial JuhUee hoe-

eal and quarantine station respectively.
re consented to become pa trims of the 

dub. There wlH be no gymnastic exhibi
tion In September aa anticipated. The 
gQrmnaslum Ls open on Monday, Wednesday 
»—»i Friday evenings for basketball eXer- 
riaca, and on Tuesday. Thursday and Satur
day evenings for gymnastic practice.

FOREIGN COAL SHIPMENTS.

fishing-binls and sea-otters, the grand 
total must, indeed, exeeed belief. It lis 
not long since a Dundee whaler could 
sail for sixty mile# past ice-floes cover
ed with young seals in countless num
bers, yet were the aea fishes not serious
ly aUlkted.

"Sehlfig that statistics at present are 
either unreliable or adverse, and that 
the food fishes gain no real protection, 
it may be asked, wliat need has man to 
make laws and pass by-laws, close great 
areas and shut certain fishermen out of 
the sea within the 'three-mile limit? Na
ture, as revealed in her life-hietories of 
the fishes, pays scant respect to such 
regulations. The only apparent result 
tit at can follow is the protection afforded 
to lines and nets from the powerful 
apparatus in other methols of fishing. 
The extinction of no species of food 
fish has taken place in modern aeaa."

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days from 
late 1 Intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Work* for a lease of the foreshore for fish; 
lug purpoeea and rights thereto, • In Albecnl 
District, commencing at a poet marked 
J. L. L., N. E. Cor., planted on the shore 
at about the 8» W. comer of Sec. 22, Tows- 
ah Ip 27, on Quatelno Sound, thence north 
and weet along the shore 80 chaîna, thence 
seaward, Including the foreshore and land 
covered by water.

Dated this 26th day ot August. MW* w 
J. L UDBoON.

Notice I» hereby give» that 80 day» froe 
date 1 Intend to ipply to the Honorable 
the Chief Comlnleelooer ot Lend» and 
Work» for a lease of the foreehorn and 
right» thereto, ft* flaking purpose.. In Al- 
bernl District, commencing ot » pom 
marked B. W. L. 8. X Coy., planted on 
the shore ot Qoitelno Sound, on eeot side 
of Koekemo Bay, at the N. W. cor. of 
ImL Reserve, thence weet along the 
shore 80 chains, thence seaward. Including 
the foreshore and land covered by. Water.

Dated this 25th day of ^11^ÿet^^0N

Notice to Creditors.
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTAT» OF

MARIA RASER, LATE OF VICTORIA.
Notice la hereby given that pursuant to 

the Trustees sud Executors Act all credit
ors and others having claims against the 
estate of tbe said Maria Raser, who died 
on or about the 6th day of August, 1002, 
are required, on or before the loth day of 
October, 1002, to send by poet prepaid or 
deliver to Messrs. Mel'hilllps, Wootton A 
Barnard, of Bank of Montreal Chambers, 
Victoria, B. C., tbe Solicitors for Louis G. 
McQuade, the executor of the last will and 
testament of the said deceased, their 
Christian and surnames, addressee and de
scriptions, the full particulars of their 
claims, the statement of their accounts and 
the nature of the iecurltles, If any, held by 
them.

And further take notice that after such 
last mentioned date the said executor will 
proceed to distribute the assets #f the de
ceased among tbe parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to tbe claims of which 
he shall then have notice, and that the 
said Executor will not be liable for the 
said assets or anv part thereof to any per
son or persons or whose claims notice shall 
not have been received by bUu at the time 
of such distribution.

Dated the 2nd day of September, A.D., 
1902.
M‘PHILLIPS, WOOTTON A BARNARD. 
Solicitors for Louis G. McQuade, Executor 

of Marla Raser, Deceased.

Following are tbe foreign coal shipments 
tot the month ending 31st August, 1902: 

New Vancouver Coal Co/a Shipping.
Date. Vessel. Destination.

1—AS. New England, Alaska ... 
tt-S.H. Drrigo, Juneau, Alaska ... 
7—14.8. New England, Alaska .... 

16—8.8. Wyeflekl, 8en Francleco ..
12— 8.8. Titania, 8an Francisco ....
13— 8.8. New England, Alaska ■
22- 8.8. Melville Dollar, San ET 
38—8.8. Wyefleld, Sen Francisco
23— 8.8. New England, Alaska 
36—8.8. Venture, Alaska :ïï.. . .1 
27—8.8. Titania, »8en Diego 
36—8.8. Klngflehei

Total ...........

30 
149 
30 

6,362 
6,686

. ... M _ 25
liar, San Francisco 1,672 

5^68 
30 

164 
5,630 

49

W. " Pacifie
Navigation Co., Ld.
Tims Table.—Effective July 26th, 1902.

ALASKA ROUTE-FOR SKAGWAY 
DIRECT.

Lv. Victoria. Lv. Vancouver. 
1 a.m. 11 p.m.

Per Charmer.
Prince# May ....Sept. 4 Sept. 4
Princess May ... .Sept. 14 Sept. 14

Lv. Victoria. Lv. Vancouver. 
11p.m. 11p.m.

Amur.................... .. .Aug. 80 Aug. 31
Amur ...................... Sept. 8 Sept. »
TO Alert Bay, Rivers Inlet, Namn, Skeena 

River Point», Naaa and Intermediate 
points, Thursdays, 11 p. m.

To New Westminster and way porta, Tues
day and Frldtay, 7 a. m.

To Ahousett sad Intermediate points, 1st, 
7th and 14th day of each month, at 11 

for Quatelno, Cape Scott and 
30th, at 11 * m.

Notice la hereby given that 80 days after 
date 1 Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Worhs for a lesae 
of tbe foreshore ot Boatswain's Bank, Cow- 
Ichan District. Vancouver Island, Com
mencing at a peat marked Emily McBnue. 
placed on the eaat shore of said Island, and 
extending 40 chains In a southeasterly 
direction toward* Hatch Point.

EMILY M'BRIDB.
Dated July 14th, 1902.

For particulars he to 
apply to nearest agent, i jTw. TROUP, Manager._________ _ w. Victoria. B. 0.

J. COYLE, Aset. tien. Pass. Agent, 
Vancouver. B. C.

H. H. ABBOTT, General Agent, Victoria.

Atlantic Steamship Sailings

Notice Is hereby given that 80 days after 
date we Intend to apply to the Honorable 
tbe Chief Opmmleeloaer of Lands and 
Works for a lease ef tbe fore she re (Includ
ing territorial rlghtsl at the month ef the 
Owee-kay-no or Wan nock river, situate at 
Rivers Inlet, In Csaslar District, commenc
ing at a pdst marked “B. C. C. Co. B. Cor. 
Poet/* placed at the said mouth of the 
Owee-kay-no or Wannock river, and ex
tending about one mile In a westerly direc
tion to a poet marked “B. C. C. Co. W. 
Cor. Poet.

14th July, 1902.
BRITISH COLUMBIA CANNING (XX, 

LTD.
By jtheir Attorney In Fact, Matthew T.

Parisian—Allan Une
Numldlan—Alan Une ................
Tun Irian- Allan Une .......................Spot. 27
Corinthian—Allan Une .................Oct. 4
Lake Ontario—Blder-Dempeter Une. Sept. 11 
Lobe Erie—Elder-Dempster Une. .Sept. 18 
Lake Megan tic—Blder-Dempeter ...Sept. 25 
Lai# Blhicoe—Blder-Dempeter Une. .Oct. 3 

New York»
Campania—Cunerd Une ................. Sept. 13
Umbria—Cunard Une .....................Sept. 20
Lucanla—Cnnard Une .......................Sept. 27
Germanic—White Star Une .......Sept. 10
Teutonic—White Star Une ............Sept. 17
Oceanic—White Star Une............... Sept. 34
St. Louis—American Line ............. Sept. 10
Philadelphia—America» Une ........Sept. IT
~ IfcB.i *St.

Netlce le hereby given that thirty days 
after date 1 intend te apply to tbe Chief 
Commissioner of Lande and Work* for a 
lesee of tbe flereehore ef Woolley Island, 
Stewart's Channel, Cowlchae District, 
commencing eg a poet marked W. L. Mc
Bride, and mining 40 chain» eaat south
east, eald poel being situated on tbe east 
shore of as id Island.

Dated July 20th, 1908.
W. L. M‘BRIDE.

I vernla—Canard Une ...................... Bept. 16
■events—Canard Une .................... Sept- ao
Merten—Dominion Une......................... Sept. 17
New England—Dominion Une........Sept. 34

Fo, .11 Information
88 Oorranmant St.,

Agent (or All Uim

Take noth* that after the expiration of 
thirty day» from thla date 1 Intend to 
apply te the Honorable the Chief Commie- 
■loner of Land» end Work» for « leora of 
the forenkora, commencing it n poet pliMd 
opposite the 8. W. corner o< Section 44, 
Ewiotmelt District, end narked A. J. M L, 
N. W. Orner, end extending nions tlw 
short to n poet pieced opposite Sectloo 118, 
Bequlmnlt District, end merhed A J. M. !.. 
N R. Center, being n distance ef 40 chain»
°D»M tKTaOto d»y of Aari;»L19M.

A. 1. M. INVBRAR1TT.

Notice to hereby gl.ro that 80 day» after 
date I Intend to ipply to th. Chief Com- 
mlnsloner of Lend» end Works for e lee* 
of the foreshore of Piero Islnnd. Cowtcban 
District, commencing at a poet marked A. 
H. McBride, placed on the eortheerieriy 
•bore ef sail tolled, and extending 40 
drain, in a northwaeterty

Dfltc<I Jnly loth. 1802. •
Notice I» hereby gtren thst thirty dny. 

•fier dite I Intend tn apply to the Chief 
tlommlmloner of leudl end Work, for n 
Irene of the foreshore of Boeteweln's Bench, 
Cowlchan District, Vancouver Island, com
mencing et a poet marked M. B. Rorgece, 
pieced on the east more of eald Ielnnd. end 
extending 40 drain» In n northweetorly 
direction t-wird. Cherry Point.

Dnted ,n,y ,4th, 1«02.m^ r „„

Notice le
after date 
arable 
Works
Ing foreshore 
water it " ‘

bad,- marked' 
westerly "
mUe m<*. JAMES FLETCHER,

Victoria, B^C., Ang, 8th, 1808,

oe le hereby given 
late and Intend to 

Chief Commlealoi 
i for p«#mlarioa to 
•reehore and tldi * * 

rights lor fiah 
wnclng It * pi 

mark On the 
marked^. F.,

given that thirty da ye 
* apply I» the Hun

ier of Leeds and 
to lease the follow' 

tidal-lands and territorial 
_ . . ew, namely:

port planted at high 
shore of Benetict Iri 

. Wert Coast, thenpe 
Peddar Bay, for half *

Notice I» hereby given that thirty deye 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner ef Lende and Works for a 
lease of the foreshore ef a email unnamedlease of the foreshore ef a email unnamed 
Island, situated north week of Woolley Isl
and. Stewart Channel, Cowlchan District, 

taring at a poet marked Percy Ven- 
and Banning tn a northwesterly 

on 40 mains, eald port bring situated 
— of eald unnamed lei -

ablee,
direction

, 1902.
PERCY VENABLES.

Notice for lenders

Alaska

The lake* on the Manglshlabe peninsula 
ta. the Caspian see are sweet smelling ow- 
tmg to the presence of violet-scented sea-

__ by anOn£ rell-
___to cure all
elects of abase

of Tô

le said In Yletorle

Tenders will be received by the Victoria 
Terminât Railway At Kerry Company until 
the 10th day of September. 1902. at the 
hour ot 12 o'clock noon, for the construc
tion at the city of Victoria of a steam car 
ferry. The steamship so to be constructed 
shall be capable of being operated at a 
regular and uniform rate of speed of not 
less than 14 miles per hour, and shall be* 
fitted so aa to carry on each trip at least 
8 loaded freight curs of standard guage, 
and of a load capacity of not lens than 
36,000 pounds each, and shall also be pro
vided with suitable accommodation 'for at 
least 400 passengers.

The persons offering shall agree to com
plete and put In operation the said steam 
ferry on or before the 20th day of April, 
1903, and shall be required to give bonds 
In a Hutllclent penalty to secure the building 
and equipment of the said ship within the 
period aforesaid.

Plans and specifications of the ferry may 
be seen at the office of the Victoria Ter
minal Railway A Ferry Co., In the etty of 
Victoria, at any hoar between 10 o'clock 
In the forenoon nnd 3 o'clock In the after
noon of each day.

The Company does not bind Itself to ac
cept tbe lowest or any tender that may 
be made for the construction of the said 
ship under the terms of this advertisement.

The tenders shall be addressed Ifi writing 
to the Victoria Terminal Railway it Ferry 
Concentrai Station, Market Building, Vie-

JAMBS ANDERSON,

Notice la hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Land» and Works for a lease 
of the foreshore of Cowlchan Harbor, Cow- 
Irhan District, Vancouver Island, com
mencing at a post marked E. G. McBride, 
placed on the south shore of said harbor, 
and extending 40 chains In a southeasterly 
direction towards Cherry Point. .

E. 0. M'BBJDEL
Dated Jnly 14th, 1902.

------- -------  fl. ----- -----„
after date we Intend to apply for a Crown 
Grant of the foreshore or the followini 
lands, namely: The northeast quarter o_ 
Section 2, Township 11, Renfrew District, 
Lot 17. Renfrew District, and Lot i46, Ren
frew District, as shown on a plan deposited 
with the Marine and Fisheries Department, 
Victoria. B. C.
U. E. NEWTON, and R. T. GODMAN. by 

his Attorney In Fact, H. E. Newton. 
Dated thla 13th day .of August. 1906.

Notice I» hereby given that thirty days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Land» and Work» for a 
lease of the foreshore for fishing purposes 
of that part of Bentlck Island known au 
Pilot Bay, commencing from a stake 
marked “J. P. E. 8.," following the shore 
line In • northerly direction a half mile 
more or loom,

JOHN P. BLFORD.
Dated 15th July, 1902»

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby riven that I Intend to 

apply at the next sitting of the Board of 
Licensing Commissioners ef tbe City of 
Victoria for a retail llcenae to eell spiritu
ous and fermented liquors by the bottle In 
connection with my grocery store on Lot 4, 
Section 32, Bay Terrace Block, on the south 
side of Bequlamlt road, In the eald City of 
Victoria.

Take notlos that at the expiration ef 
thirty days Arom thla date I intend te 
apply to theüonorable the Chief r 
stoner of Lauda and Works for pe 
to lease for 
tedudlng tl 
Oowlchan I
planted on tL_ ___ _______
bor. Pender Island, the same beln_ 
southwest corner of A. McPherson's claim 
thenoe following the shore line eaatwardly 
forty chains and extending seaward, and 
Including the foreshore end land covered 
with water.

Dated thin 10th day ef July. A.D., 190* 
A. M'PHERSON.

j purpoeea the foreshore, 
fits attached thereto, In 

it, commencing nt » poet
___ nth shore of Bedweil Her-

Island, the neme being the

Notice 1» hereby riven that at the ex
piration of 30 days from thla date I Intend 
to apply to the Honorable the Cb'ef Com
missioner of Lends and Works fov permis
sion to lease the foreshore and right» there
of for fishing purpose» In Bnrrard District, 
commencing at a poet planted on a point 
at northwest corner or Pendleton Island, 
and marked “J. P.." to a point at. south
west corner of Wslbran Island, Rivers In
let. and containing 365 aoroe, more or lean. 
Including the toreehore and lands covered

Dated this 21st day of July, A.D., 1002.
JOHN PIBBCY.

Notice le hereby given that thirty da ye 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lends and Work» for per
mission to lease for fishing purposes the 
foreshore, including the right* attached 
thereto, In Sooke District, described an 
follows: Com men cl a g at a poet marked 
“T. I. W„" and planted on the shore to 
tbe North of Secretary Island, thence run
ning easterly twenty chains and wester y 
twenty chaîne along the shore Uae from 
said poet, and extending seaward, and In
cluding the foreshore and land covered with 
water. Including Secretary Island.

Dnted July 17th. 1902.
TH06. I. WORTHINGTON.

Notice Is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Honor
able the Chief Commissioner ot Lands and 
Works for perm tael on to lease the follow
ing foreshpre nnd tidal land and territorial 
rights for fishing purposes, namely: Com
mencing at a poet planted at high water 
mark on the shore of Benetict Island, 
marked J.H.M., Bast Corner, thence west
erly toward» Peddar Bay for half a mile 
mere oe leen.

J. H. MANSELL.
Victoria, B. a, Ang. 7th, 1906.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

And Soo Pacific Line

WORLD’S SCENIC ROUTE
LOWEST UATR8. BEST SERVICE.- 

To all point» In Canada and the United 
States. The fastest and best equipped 
train oroealng the Continent.

IMPERIAL LIMITED
VANCOUVER TO MONTRRAL-IW HOURS 

SAILINGS FOR JAPAN AND CHINA.
ATHENIAN ........................................  SEPT. 1
EMPRESS OF CHINA......................SEPT. 8
EMPRESS OF INDIA ..........................OCT. 8

SAILINGS 
FOB HONOLULU AND AUSTRALIA.

AORANGI ............................................. SEPT. 19
MOANA ..................................................... OCT. 17
MJOWBRA ............................................. NOV. 14

And every font weeks thereafter.
For full particular! aa to time, rates, etc., 

apply j GOT LB.
A. Q. P. A., Vancouver, B.O. 

H. H. ABBOTT,
86 Government Street,

Victoria, B. C.

way porta, !

WHEN GOING TO
.............. **££•« St. Paul,. Chicago, New YoA

or Eastern Canadian Pointa
TAKB THB

-American Line .Sept. 34

THE WHITE PASS AND 
YUKON ROUTE.

To the Atltn, Big Salmon, Whit, Horae, 
Hootallnqna, Stewart BUee. Klondike, 
Kojukuk and Yukon Mining District». 
Through Une. Skagwey to Dawaon. Dally 
tram service between Shagwaj nnd White

*■ J. FRANCIS LEE.
Traffic Manager,

kettle. Wash., and Skagwaj. A Iraki

The partnership existing between Tocg 
Yen, otherwise Chen Tong You, end Tong 
Ork. otherwise Chan Tong Ork, under the 
•tjto or flue name of Ou Hlng * Brother, 
•lace tbe gear 18S8, et 11 Store etreet nnd 
-- Flegaard etreet, ni general Chinese 

lera nnd merchants, under the etyto of
'ffirW-Jd' MS

retiring from the mid partnership and the 
•old Tong Ork continuing the eime; the 
eald Tong Ork amomtag all ItobiUtle» and 
assets, and eootloatng the laid business 
under tbe style et name of On Hlr -
** Dated thto 11th day of Aognet, 1908.

TONG YOU. 
TONG ORK.

WltoefQ. J. P. Wall»."

SlQREAT^PRTHERN

71 Governo-tnt Street, Victoria, B. a 
Passengers eon leave end antra dally toffesaattSeJUNS?’

J APAN-AM BRIC AN UNE. 
Fortnightly Sailing*.

TOSA MARU will leave bept. 9th, 1902. 
for China, Japan and Asiatic ports. ~

K. J. BURNS. General Agent.

ran
OffKL
Cor. CeeirWRi 

and
Vat* Sir* 
1W.Hi*

The only up-to-date train croeelng 
--------- 'Jheap rates from Chu
_ ■ „ ■■■i- _ , _ the eon

tlnent. Cheap rates from Chicago, Bt. 
Paul, St. Louie and Kansas City during 
month» of September and October; also 
cheap rates te Portland during the Bike 
Carnival.

Steamship tickets on nale te nU Enropsan 

'pertiawi. Ora,

Gre#t,on

TICKETS TO ____ 2
KOOTENAI,
CANADIAN,
AMERICAN AND 
EUROPEAN POINTS».

SHORTKSTAND 
QUICKEST LINK

-TO-
St Paul, Duluth, 
Minneapolis, Chicago

Dll__
DAILY

AND POINTS EAST. 
Palace and Tourist Sleepers, 

----- 1 Buffet Smor--------- -------
ugh Palac 
nlng'and
LY TRAlnoi >aei aij*am, oawviwn *
AND 8CENERY UNBXJUALLBD. 
r Bate», Folder» and Full Informât!— -

_________-king Library Own*
Ml fast time-. bebvioI >

________ item Trip, call i ,______
K. J. BURNS, General Agent.

75 Government Street, Vioteria.
A. B. C. DENNI8TON, G. W. P. A.,

613 Fl|nt Avenue. Beattie. WnaM

Northern Pacific Railway,
And Enjoy a Bide oe the

Famous North Coast Limited & SIDNEY RAILWAY*
VICTORIA, TERMINAL

COMPANY.
i a

NEW TIME CARD.
In Effect June i4th, 1903.

The Best 
Of Everything
Tee, that I» just whet you get If 
y eu travel by tlw

North-Western
TO CHICAGO

By Way ei the

Twe Big Cities, Minneapolis 
and St Paul

A0 through train» from North Peel- 
fie Const connect with trains ef thin 
Une IN UNION DEPOT. 8T. PAUL. 
Eight of the finest trains In the 
world ever/ day In the year between 
Minneapolis, at. Paul and Chicago. 
Cull or write for lafr—“—

I# Teelee
pissar-

General Aient. 
Way, Seattle, Wai

DAILY EXCEPT 8UNDA 
Train Na 1—Lenvee Victoria ( 

tlon), 7 a. m. Arrive» Sidney, _ ...
Train No. S~L*nvea Victoria (Market I 

tlon), 10.30 a.m. Arrive» Sidney, 11.16 e 
Train No. 5—Boat expreee— Leave» Vie- 

torts (Market Station), 2.00 p. m. Arrives*

Notice la hereby given that 1, Mary Elisa
beth Mart, an administratrix of Harry 0. 
Marr, deceased. Intend at the first meeting 
ef the Beard of Licensing Commlartonera 
foe the City of Victoria, te be held at the 
expiration of thirty day» from the first 
advertisement of thla notice, to apply for 
a transfer ef the llcenae held by the de
ceased to sell aptrttuoua liquors by retail 
upon the premises known aa the Boomerang 
Saloon, situate at 4 Court Alley, Vlctocla, 
B. C., from the deoeaaed to myeelf, the 
undersigned.

Dated thla 4th day of Aogoet. 1902.
MARY B. MARK.

[DAY.

(Market Eta.
Sidney. 11.15 a.m. 
ires» Leuven Vie-

w—yafc____ ____ 00 an.
“tt3b N? ^-Lwvee Victoria (Market. 
Station), 6.00 p. m. Arrives Sidney, Ur
*T?mla No. 1—Lenvee Sidney. 8J0 n. ra. 
Arrive» Victoria. 9.89 a. m.

Train No. 4—Boat expreee Leaves Sid
ney, 11.40 a. m. Arrive» Victoria. 13.UF-
^Train No. 6—Leaves Sidney, 8.00 p. mu 

rrivee Victoria, 3.45 p. m.
Train No. 8-Leavee Sidney, 6.16 p. m. 

Artirm Vtotmto.g7.00D».ra
Leave Victoria, 9 a.m., 2 p. m.
Leave Sidney, 11.40 a. ■„ 6.80 n. m.

JAMES ANDERSON,
General Manager.

SIDNEY âTnANAIMO' 
TRANSPORTATION 

CO.
STR. STRATHCONA

FOR NANALMC).^ CBOinrON AND CHS-
Leaven Nanaimo at 7 a. m. dally. An- 

rtvee at Victoria at 12.15 p. m. Train leaves» 
Victoria at 3 p. n. Arrive» at Nanaimo aâ -
™ ^STR. IROQUOIS

LAND REGISTRY ACT.

In the matter of an application for a 
duplicate of the Certificate of Title to Lota 
eleven (11) and thirty idO), of part of Sec
tion seventy-three (73), Spring Ridge, Vic
toria City, Map nnmberad one hundred and 
forty 0«>:

Notice I» hereby given that It I» my In
tention, at the expiration >f one month 
from the first publication hereof, to laeue 
a duplicate of the Certificate of Title 
♦be above lande, lsened to Sarah Praece _ 
the 7th day of September, 1886, and num
bered 6669a,

8. t. WOOTTON, 
Registrar-General.

Land Registry, Victoria, B. 0.,
Slat day of July, 1902.

Take notice that at the expiration ef 
thirty days frog this date I Intend to 
apply to the Honorable the Chief Commis
sioner of Lends and Work» for
to leaae for fishing purpoeea the-----------
Including tjhe right» attached thereto. In
planted on
southwest^orner __ ----
thence following the ■bora line 
forty chaîne, and extending ——w.__ fpnefeere and

h'SSnftLSeSE^
fl. the seme being the* jÜMcPhen *

Including the __
" Dated* tîîà Utk <1, of 1]

“The Milwaukee”
A familiar name tor tbe Chicago, Mil

waukee * St, Paul Hallway, known all 
oxer the Union an the Great Hallway run- 

g the “Pioneer Limited" trstna exery 
day and night between St. Paul and Chica
go, and Omaha and Chicago, “The only 
perfect trains In the world.” Understand: 
Connect Iona ore made with ALL Tranecon- 
tlneotal Une», aoaurlng to paeeengera the 
beet Berries known. Luxurious eeeckee, 
electric light», «team heat, of a verity 
equalled by no other line.

See that your ticket read» xto "The Mil
waukee" when going to any point In the 
Uhlted States or Canada. All ticket agente 
sell them.

For rates, pamphlet» or other rafonm-
S’w.'oAKY, H. 8. ROW B,

Tree. Pee». Agent, General Agent, 
PORTLAND, OREGON. X 

V- M. BOYD. Com*I Agt., Seattle. Wash.

Make» the Island calls aa usual.
J. ANDERSON,

General Manager.

2?ibsigner sssn
made at frequent Intervale the*

FOR
Hawaii, law 

lew Zealand» 
Australia.

B.S, ALAMEHDA, to nail Saturday, Sept.
*>§. vÜntuBA, to toll Thursday, Sept. 
25, at 10 a. m.

8.8. MARIPOSA, for Tahiti, Sept. 35, at
-----------------------------------

8.8. HAZELT0N f
Will Leave Port Bssington 

For Haselton
eena Elver on 

__r tripe will be
______ ______ , thereafter.

Clone connection with mall ntenmera tree 
Victoria and Vaneouver.

■" "Jee-otji¥SSK ÏW’ “
Agent».B. P.

Spokane Falls k Northern N’y Ce., 
Nelson & Ft. Sheppard R’y Co., 

Bed Mountain R’y Co., 
Washington & C. fl. R’y,

Van, Vie., & E.
R’y & N. Co.

The only all raU route between point» 
east, west and south to Roesland, Nelson, 
Grand Forks and Republic. Connects al 
Spokane with the Great Northern, North
ern Pacific and O. R. & N. Co. for point» 
east, west and south; connects at Rowland 
and Nelaon with the Canadian Pacific rail
way.

Connects at Nelaon with the E. R. & N„ 
Co. for Kaalo and K. & 8. points.

Connects at Curlew with stage for Green
wood and Midway, B. C.

Buffet cars run on traîna between Spo
kane and Republic.

Effective Aug. 17th, 1902.
Leave. Arrive.

9,26 a.m................Spokane .....5.46 p.ro.
10.80a.m. ...... Roesland .......... 5.10p.m.
7.15 a.m......................Nelaon ...............  8.00 p.i

11.07 a.m. Millers, Grand Forks.. 3.6T
9.20a.m. ...... Republic ............. 6.41

* H. A. JACKSON,
Hewer ‘ ~

a i a

S.Mp.m_\
£48 p-m. |

General Pastoagw^Agent^ (
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Provincial news.

Tho Providence Orphanage is in quàr- 
. nntine. The cause of the quarantine is 

the discover) of a case of scarlatina in 
the institution.

CMARfBKOOK.
On last Friday's train from the West 

Government Agent Armstrong arrived at 
Morrissey from Fort Sfc-ele to select the 
lots for the government. Many pros
pective purchasers arrived with the gov
ernment agent - and by sundown the gov
ernment of British Columbia was the 
proud possessor of one-quarter of the 

■ embyro town of Morrissey. The streets 
are rapidly being cleared by the owners 

• of the towneite, Foss & McDonald, and 
an agreement has been made for the im
mediate erection of two hotels and gen
eral stores.

J. Gillis has been appointed postmaster 
at Morrissey.

VANCOUVER.
The funeral of the lato Mrs. W. *S. 

Cooke took place on Wednesday after
noon from the residence, 414 Keefer 

. street. Rev. Mr. Sutherland, assisted by 
the Rev. John Reid, conducted the ser
vice, which was one of the most largely 
attended of recent years. The flowers 
sent by friends covered the casket.

The four suspects, arrested by Detec: 
tives Mulheru and Jackson early on 
Wednesday morning for alleged com
plicity with the recent cases of pocket- 
picking, were arraigned before th© police 
magistrate on Wednesday. The only 
case preferred against the accused was 
in connection wits the alleged theft of 
a pocket book, containing $14 and sundry 
papers from J. O. Penser of Princess 
street, on Monday evening last on the 
trip over from Nanaimo. The accused 
pleaded not guilty. The magistrate 're
manded the case until to-morrow.

GREENWOOD.
For the first time in the history of the 

town the sound of a church bell calling 
people to service was heard in Green
wood on Sunday. The Roman Catholic 
congregation recently obtained a sweet- 
toned boll, weighing GOO pounds, for their 
church, which, by the way, was the first 
church building erected in Greenwood. 
For the time being, the bell is hanging 

•on a temporary stand. Later, after the 
bell shall have been blessed by Bishop 
Donteuwill. whose visit for this purpose 
Is >xpecto-l to take place erë long, it will 
probably be hung in the small tower al
ready erected over the church.

J^fter several weeks* suspension of 
work on the Providence, situate just out
side Greenwood city limits, half a dozen 
men have been put to work to get out 
more ore. There is about a carload 
awaiting shipment «nd this will proba
bly run ns well as did the two cars sent 
to Trail last month and which averaged 

*$145.53 per ton for the 43 tone shipped.
Word has been received from Eng

land that Rev. W. A. Robins. M. A., 
rector of St. -.Tnde's church of England, 
Greenwood, who is away on a holiday 
trip to the old conntry, is well, and 
thoroughly enjoying hia vacation. Dur
ing his temporary absence Rev. E. P. 
Flewelling, of Phoenix, is conducting 
Sunday morning services (two) at Green
wood, afternoon at Eholt, and evening at 
Phoenix.

Word comes from Okanagan Falls that 
W. J. Snodgrnse, for years proprietor of 
the atage line between Penticton, at the 
foot of Okanagan lake, and the towns of 
the Boundary, met with an accident at 
the Falls last.week.e He was on a load 
of hay when the pole holding it down 
gave way and precipitated him to the 
ground, breaking his shoulder blade and 
fracturing some ribs.

MR. SCHWABS CAREER.

Of all the men in tho public eye to-day 
none has been a more shining example 
of sudden rise to wealth and eminence 
than Charles M. Schwab.

Little more than twenty year» w#re 
required to convert the stake driver earn
ing one dollar a day in the engineering 
department of the Carnegie Steel Com
pany, into the capitalist who could play 
chore with millionaire pawns, and into 
a pathetic example of the futility of 
mere achievement.

Born at Williamsburg, Pa., February 
8th, 18(22, Schwab graduated at sixteen 
from a Catholic brothers' school and at 
once began work as a grocer's assistant 
in Braddock for $2.50 a week and hia 
board. He became fascinated with the 
operation of the steel works near at 
hand. Every evening found the earnest
looking, dark-eyed boy peering at the 
great furnaces, talking with the work
men between “spells.”

It was only natural that when Capt. 
Jones, one of Carnegie’s superintendents, 
strolled into the grocery store, young 

‘Schwab should wrest from him the pro
mise of a position in the Homestead 
works. Not mnch of a position, truly— 

•to drive stakes with the engineering 
'corps—bnt to Schwab It was the enter
ing wedge.

One of Schwab’s oft-quoted maxims 
for success is: “Make yourself indlspen- 
-siMe to your employer instead of con
stantly looking at the clock.”

Schwab lived his maxim first and 
•wrote it afterward. So well did he suc
ceed that in seven years he was Car
negie’s chief engineer.

His quick rise was due to his thor
ough mastery of both the theory and 
practice of steel construction.

Schwab become a chemist, and ns soon 
an! his work at the plant was finished 
toiled late into the night in a private 
laboratory at his own house. He con
structed an elevated road in the Brad- 
dock yards, and with Jones perfected nn 
Invention known ns a “metal mixer” 
which revolutionized tho manufacturing 
of steel. «

When, In 1887. he was made superin
tendent of the Homestead mills, he be
gan the making of armor plate for the 
government.

One day in 1800 Carnegie heard by 
accident that Schwab, now his manager, 
had received an offer of an annual salary 
of fifty thousand dollars from an Eng
lish firm.

“Don’t von do it.” said f*nrneg!e. 
“Whrt will yon take Instead?”

“Partnership interest,” Schwab an
swered.

So It catne to pss* that, when. In 1901, 
Schwab at Ça merle's instigation was 
ms4e president of the famous billion- 
dollar steel trust. V was the holder of

$18^929,000 In eh*re. heeide, bonds ol 
th© face value of $18,929,000 in the Car
negie company.

Schwab was married at twenty-one. 
His wife is a tall, fine-looking woman, 
with good taste in drees and a fad for 
the collection of miniatures. It is said 
that while her husband 'was increasing 
his knowledge of steel construction she 
was busy making use of the opportuni
ties for cultivation that her husband’s 
money gave het.

The spectre of dad steel—steel, of 
money—money—money, has pursued 
Schwab everywhere. He tried golf as 
a relaxation, but he could not play" for 
the love of the game, as Camegié; he 
must wager $1,000 a hole. He /went 
abroad on a, pleasure trip, and the con
tinent rang with tales of his gambling 
ventures.—Chicago Post.

DESERT ANIMALS.
Probably the least-known desert in the 

world is the Great Sahara, because the 
bases in its centre are occupied by In
tensely hostile and warlike tribes whoee 
hatred of the French is a kind of de
lirium. But on Its northern fringe two 
animals are found which seem specially 
adapted for life in this forbidden land. 
They afe the addax antelope and LodgFs 
gazelle. The addax is an ugly, awk
ward-looking animal, with spiral horns, 
and very widespread hoof» which un
able it to go at a great pace over the 
sand. Pliny knew of its existence, and 
was naturally interested in it, for as 
South Africa was as yet unvisited, this 
was one of the few species of antelope 
known to the ancients. It was not re
discovered till Ruppell found it near 
Dongola. As It is rather a large ante
lope it requires a considerable amount 
of rood, and the difficulty which sug
gested iteelf was to discover where It 
found its food. It is now fairly certain 
that the addax follows the rains which 
fall at certain seasons, and probably 
travels vast distances in the wake of the 
seasonal storms. The immense area of 
desert in Northern Africa makes this 
possible, though without special knowl
edge of the meteorology of that part of 
the continent it would be unsafe to as
sert that there is always rain going on 
in some part of the desert fringe. How 
the addax supports itself in these -abso
lutely dry intervals is not known. 
Gazelles are mainly desert animals, but 
Loder's gazelle seems to have rather 
more than the family leaning toward the ! 
lands of thirst and sand.—The Specta
tor.

You drink your 
Own fleatlh

whe* you drink Abbey’s Silt. 
Extracted from1 the juice of pure 
fruits, it is both a giver and pre- 
•error of health.

Abbeys
Effervescent
Salt

is recommended by physicians 
because it purifies the blood, 
cleanses the stomach, invigorates 
the liver and gently regulates the 
bowels. It keeps the head clear, 
the eyes bright and the complex
ion good.

Insist oa - Abbey's."

PASSENGERS.

Per steamer Charmer from Vancouver—
T G Karin, Mr* Brown, W Brown, Mrs Wll- 
hand, A E Rule, C M Maysnle. K L Mc
Kay, A E Cohen, J Tubbs, B C Johnson,
J Uoidworthy, Phil H Smith, R Rebbeck. j 
Mia* McLennan, W R.Jackson. Jan Ford, ! 
Ada Scbwengers, W H Stevens. Mm Wm \ 
tirant. Ed Kelly, J Forrest, Capt Christen- i 
sen. A t Chamber*, W A Uoblv, Mrs LK>ble, T 
E Fairchild, Mia* Barclay. Mr Musas. If J ( 
Stermer, P T Pattou. A G©ok,< I’M Don- \ 
goer Jonty, B R See brook, K A Morris, T 
W Newberry. H O Hall, J (J Cook, W f 
McPtlervon, Mr* Hart, W1 H Reed, Mrs 
Ornaud. 8 Buchatr, Mrs F A King, H Bry- 
uett, Geo M Berekiy. Mrs 8 Mucey, G W 
Booth, N Wilson, E VV Calhoun. W H Hher- 
zer. Misa » M Baker, Mrs Toouvy. Mrs C * 1 
Crain. Jno Haiuuer, R McGregor, Oev F j 
McKay, Mr* McGregor. X Lewi*. Miss M , 
1‘orteous, Mm Saunders, It P Sannder*. ; 
Hnry A Pea me, Robt Lake, Hy W I .eke.
J Ham*. Mm Caswell. Mias Caswell. Alfred 
Bod le, G Meran, J Barry, Mrs Barry. |

Per steamer Majestic from the Sound— ! 
R J Freeman, C E Freeman, G L Stevens,
J ▲ Jaqun, C W Mackey, Scott Elder, wife 
and soil, H H Kellogg and wife, J D 
Houston, J Chamberlain, B R Ferry and 
wife, Mm Chamberlain, T F Whitman, 
Jonee Fuller and wife, Mrs Larson, Miss 
Myers, Misa Kelly, Mm Pettypool, Mm 
Andre se, D McNeill, E E Adam» and wife,
J L Evans, B P Ainsworth, D Amant, Mies 
McFadden, Mm Thompson, Mm Hausley, 
Mm Went wood. Mm G P Morse, Miss An
derson, 8 A Beernle. H Hull, Mm Kb bins. 
Misa Pearce, Mm Cameos, Miss Comens, 
Mrs Edwards, J J O'Connor and wife. Mm 
Johnson, J D Wilson, wife and daughter,
G WlHmn, J J Roes and wife, N Butler,
8 G G Tbdd, Mm Bars, Jas Hall and wife,
H Butner.

Per Reamer Bow lie from the Beund
Mrs A McNamara, J R Gandolfo, W H Bit 
man, Mlw Way, Ml* Satterthwalt. Geo A 
Steele, Mrs Geo A Steele, Ptancle Steele, 
Graham Steele, G F Leonard. Ml* John,
J F Miller, Fred D Chamberlain, Mrs Cham
berlain. B M Sly, E R 8ly, W B Ooldwalt, 
Mrs W A Gold wait. Miss Ooldwalt. Master 
Goldwalt, Mrs Kenncthwood, Misa Whit
church, T Alfrow. Mrs Theoagel, Mlw 
Tbonagel, Mias Blla Thonagei. Chaa Man
sell. R Mat besom W H Sheets, G L Green,
C Donnelson, L E Watford, H Hclu'nendeck, 
Ed Smith, F V Moffet, Mrs Chaae.

f **********

A PI A10, ORGAN, 
TALKING 1ACHINÏ
violin, eniia
MANDOLIN, “Kcr

and easy
at attractive pri 

a We have all

OONI16NIBS.

Per at earner Row lie from the Bound—
Hy Young & Co, McCandlew Bros, Scott 
& Peden, Jas Townsley, Sylvester Feed 
Co, Jno Tolllck, J Johnson, B C Market

Impaired Digestion
b quickly corrrcd-d by these won
derful pills—Ot; trial will show 
you the reason fa the big sales of

Beecham’s
Pills

Sold Everywhere. In boxes, 25 cent*.

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I Intend. to apply to thé Chief 
Commissioner ot Lands and Works for a 
lease of the foreshore of Oxtail River, 
commencing at a post marked “P. Herman s 
8. W. Corner,” placed at high water mark 
on sttld river at the corner of Lot 53, 
Range 6, Coast District, and extending, 
from thence along the river frontage of 
said lot,

PETER HERMAN.
^Dated 25th August, 1002.

Take notice that at the expiration of 
thirty days from this date I Intend to 
apply to the Honorable the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to lease, for Ashing purposes, the foreshore, 
including the rights attached thereto. In 
Otter District, fronting my property. Sec
tion 32, commencing at a post planted at 
high water mark at the southwest corner 
of said section, thence northeasterly, fol
lowing the shore line to the southeast cor
ner of said section, and Including the fore
shore and land covered with water.

CHARLES KINO.
August 27th. 1002.

; l W. WJOTT i (8.
J GENERAL MU8I0 DEALERS,

44 GOVERNMENT ST.
jnrinrKirif # * *• „ *• * # «r j?

THEBOYALBANK 
OF CANADA

Oseltel Aatiiorlied - - $3,000,000.00 
Paid-ire Oenltel—Beeervf

aid PndiTldad Prctt* 5,791,882.00

SAVINGS BANK
A General Banking Business 

Transacted.
Offlo*. Oar. OwsnuBsat and P«rt Sts.

Cheap Sale.
Charlie Duon & Co

Merchant Tailor*.

fiait» Maie te Order. Ht 
fieeraoteed.

LADIES' TAILORING A SPECIALTY. 
I» Store Street, Cor. Cormorant, 

VICTORIA, B. C.

Take notice that at the expiration of 
thirty days from this date I Intend to 
apply to the Honorable the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to lease, for Ashing purposes, the foreshore, 
Including the rights attached thereto. In 
Otter District, fronting my property, flec
tion ST. commencing at a post planted at 
high water mark at the southwest corner 
of said section, thence easterly, following 
the shore line to the southeast corner of 
said section, and Including the foreshore 
and land covered with water.

ANDREW DAVIDSON.
August 28th, 1808.

Every Business
Man.

Should remember that he can gat

CUTS AND 
ILLUSTRATIONS

Of every kind made In Victoria by

B. C. Photo-Eng. Co.
All orders taken at the Times Business 

Oflta

PATENTS
* Procured In all countries

Searches of the records carefully made 
and reporta given. Call or write for In-
'“"ROWLAND BRITTAN,

Mechanical Engineer and Patent Attorn*, 
Bank at B.N.A. UnlMIng, V.ncon.er,

All mineral right, ere warned by th. Ew.nhn.lt * Nanaimo Railway Oomçaîy 
within that tract of lend bonnded oo thi 
Math by the eoeth boundary of Oooox 
Dietrlet, oa th* east by the Strait* of 
Georgia. * the north hr the «nth naralM
VL“*DtM* "f **. **• of the E* N. Railway Lead Greet.

LEONARD H. ROLL

Mount Baker Hotel
______J- A. VIRTUB, PROPRIETOR.

*| Leading Summer Resort I*
Mew Opes 1er tie I

OAK BAY.
able.

VICTORIA. B. O

Shawnigan Lake Hotel.
CONN^ON. TO LOT BT THB W BEK OB MONTH TO PRIVATE

______Mrs. Geo. Koenig, Prop.

Dominion Hotel
VICTORIA. B. O.

First Clare Table And Sente. 
Booms Witt or Without Bath
Aeerlcee I1m-$1.25 to 

$2.50 per day.

Ee5Pf "*r(rw« "W50c to $1.56 per toy.

HOTEL SIDNEY,
„ SIDNEY. B. O.
Ia one of the meet attractive spots on Vancouver Island viww ——___ * »-—*.5 nSIUT1*' b*“u*,'»“d — •ÏÎSTJSmmÆ Svi&KNtSSâ;

■etel Mato, pi 80 Fer Day, Wm. Jeauk, Proprietor.

Imperial Hotel
CORNER VIEW AND DOUGLAS 8TB.,

bn BUck. Victoria, B. C-
Usdtr American aad Europe** Plana 

Strictly niw-Cirea. 
mbs. B. l. OEROW, Preprintrm*

The Driard
TEE PELT PIROT CLAW

Cor. View 
Broifsu

Tewlstt' IcatoMrters HOtCl

-n&i'Stt?0-’ i v,cR.u.

Go to Clay's for

Ice Cream aid 
Ice Cream Seda

▲ FIND ASSORTMENT.
Freeh fruit Jnlcee and crushed fruits. 

Ice cream, sherbets, etc., any flavor or 
■tyle to order, in any quantity.

CLAY'S" ""S.,
VICTORIA, B. a

Orders received 
c II > I il l 
)fi : : of t i 
Times, 25 Broad 
street.

E/eiybody

ASK FOR-

Rea Milpho.eoe. 
Oderleee.
Every it lab a flatth 

Every El a tab a light

EDDY’S
“HEADLIGHT”

MATCHES
These uteto y hy far the «haapret and moot ooonomtcal of any on 
ttomnrhw. The day match»* In the world, end. from «ft corky pine 

■PWMIly Mitetn, tor dremhtl. are Pat ip In Mat eliding hoaen, 
eaaorted oottm, Web hex cootalnlag about $00 matehoe-three hex* t. 
a package.

For Sale by all First-Class Dealers.

Subscribe for the Times.

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA,

CAPITAL authorized ....... $4,000,00<>
t'Al’ITAL paid up ......................... 2,500,000
Beat..................f...........................  2,125,000

DIRECTORS.
T. B. MERBITV, b. R. WILKIE, J 

President. Vlve-Presldent.
Wm. Ramsay, / Robt. Jalfray, ,
T. Sutherland Stnynar Ellas Rogers, 

Wm./Hendrle.
Heed OT1 Icef Toronto.

D. R. WILtflB, General Manager.
B. HAY, Awletant General Manager. 

W. MOÿFÂT, Chief Inspector. 
Branches In Ontario.

Ease*; Port Col borne,
Fergus, Rat Portage,
Galt, St. Catharine»,
Hamilton, Sault Ste. Marie,
Ingereoll, St. Thomas,
Listowel, Toronto,
Niagara Falla, Welland,
Ottawa, Woodstock.

Branch In Quebec.
Montreal.

Branche» In Northwest and RrltMl 
Columbia.

Brandon. Man. Prince Albert, Saak.
Calgary, Alta. Rost hern, Saak.
Edmonton, Alta. Beveletoke, B. C.
Ferguson, B. C. Stratbcona, Alta.
Golden, B. C. Vancouver, B. 0.
Nelson. B. C. Victoria, B. O.
Portage la Prairie, Man. Winnipeg, Man. 

Wetaaklwli.
AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN—“Moyde 

Rank Limited,” 72 Lombard St., London, 
with whom money may be deposited for 
transfer by letter or cable to any part of 
Canada.

AGENTS IN (JNITBD STATES—New York 
—Bank of Montreal: Bank of the Man
hattan Company. Chicago—First Nation
al Bank. Ban Francisco—Wells, Fargo A 
Co.'a Bank. Dwtland, Oregon—Weil», 
Fargo A Co.'» Bank. Seattle, Wash.— 
Beattie National Bank.

AGENTS IN PARIS, FRANCE—Credit Ly
onnaise.
Drafts Sold available to all points In 

Canada, United State» and Europe.
Saving» Bank Department—Deposits re

ceived and Interest allowed at current 
rate».

Municipal and other Debentures pur
chased.

Letter» of Credit Issued negotiable at 
Branche» of
St gate* Be* ef Seeth Africa. U«
In Trnnarnsl, Cape Colony, Natal, Rho4«Ma

VICTORIA BRANCHi 
Cer. ecvemrecBl mti Breatktwi Sts.

J. S. GIBB, ACTING MANAGER.

TENDERS
—FOB A—

Steel Bridge
At Pint Ellice, Victoria, B. C.
Sealed tenders, endorsed “Tender» for 

Point Ellice Bridge,” will be received at 
the office of the undersigned, until Monday, 
the thirteenth day of October, 1902, at 4 
p. m., for the construction ot a ateel super 
etrurt^-e of a bridge at Point Ellice.

«’'•nn and weclflcatlon and all necesi 
Information will be furnished by Mr.
H. Topp, City Engineer.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily
»CC*Pte<WRLLINGTON J. DOWLER,

C. M. C.
City Clerk'» Office,

Victoria. B. O.* August 15th, 1908.

BOIffllONOF CANADA

SYNOPSIS OF HEBDUTIOI
of Minerals i 
Manitoba, tl
es. 'and the 1

For Digpoeal of Minerals on :
Lands In Manitoba, the Korthwre* 
Territories, and the Yukon tee* 
tory.

CO AU
Ml laada may be purchased at 

per aero tor soft coal, and 130.00 for anthem 
«tte. Not more than 820 tom ran b» ne- 
qulrod by one Indlrldnal or compare. 
Royalty at aneh rot* ae may from time to 
Mm* be apeetled hy Ordarla Council shall 
he collected on the grow output.

QUARTS.
ktot Mock companies iKiîdîng’^tro’mJeTe 
^uro -re te<au ^2:

A Free Miner1» CertUeate I» granted toe 
re. or mere year», not exceeding Are, upoa 

payment In advance of $10.00 per ——r» 
for an lndlvMnsi, and from $60.00 t:

for a according ta
to rree Miner having dUcorered mlnaenl

1 cUlm ‘.“0x1,1*» to*by mnrtlng .ot the nun. ,ita two leal 
he*», bearing location notice», eue ad 
each end oa the Uae ot th. lod. or rela.
A 111111 h* '“MOed within «team
days If located with!» tea miles ot a Mia- 
lag Recorder'* Office, one additional day *4 
•owed for every additional ten mile» »g 

The fee for recording a claim le

A* least $100.00 moat be expended on tAe 
ctolm each year or paid to the Mining bT 
wd«r In Sea thereof. When $600.00 bee 

* **ld the 'orator may, ■pon having a survey msde end upon nnw 
IMylag with other requirement», purchase 
the land at $L00 an acre.

esy h* ««"ted by th» Mb*F 
ter of the Interior to locate dalme dootaln-
ÂÏL ltoo “pi,er- «>• ‘4

W SB *«a not exceediag 
111 beteut foe a mining leentlon nhuE

BSttZBUmSSS?* " ^
PL^°^-M,”INai MANITOBA AND THE 

“• T., EXCEPTING THB YUKON
territory.

Pincer mining elnlmn generally ire — 
feet square; rotry to. A8.00, 
yearly. On the North r 
cUlm. .ro Htn^ <
SS*S .M® long and
high and low water mark.jgti-etlB» M-h^S

a-5

Never Fail 
Cancer Cure

Reports from every quarter an
nounce the benefit derived by 
sufferers who are using NEVER
fail cancer cure, no

other remedy equals it. Mot an 
experiment, but a result of 14ng 
study. If you have a cancer or a 
tumor, take the only cure.

H. H. JONES,
» Birdcage Walk.

BE WISE
Re-eblngie your house befoi,» winter. We 

•hall be pleased to do It lor yon.

Moore & Whittington,
IS» Vet* •treat.

f VHON ■ AMO.

SCHOOL OF NEEDLBWOBK.
Plain sewing, practical drewmaklag ae 

fancy work. U niera tilled fer embroider; 
drawing, and lace work. Hours lu to 1 
a. m. and 2 to 6 p. m.

Mis». B. ▲. M»ih»r>

CORNER YATES AND BROAD
l LOOK, 
AD STRR

JohnMeston

Carriage Maker, 
Blacksmith,

Etc.
Broad St„ Bftweeh Panoo.a 

AND lONNSON.

►»fr»e»»e,ee<

OEAMEN'S INSTITUIEZ
l J STORE STREET, VICTORIA, M.

•------ OPEN FROM 6 P.M. .0 tO P.E,
1^» Tnetttntr Is frr- enr the nee l/ Salk 

•re and shipping gvi.uiitllf. Ia well 
pled w: h paper» and a temp tea no* her. 
Letters nwv he sent here to await whip» 
A pa roe 1 of 'stnro can be bad for oet- 
golog ships u .ippacarion t» m»nag»r.

AM are heartily weltsau».

ANTAL-MIDY

claim» 300 to* wîdi aïïTS SbûZ£

«•Sftî ot the latenor 
mlSUTST'1 -S111 11 con0nc<l te the resT 
S^nSS below tew
ill penoa, 
m tries foi
Jhe fessee may dredge to high w»tw_____
ot^each aRetnate leasehold.

”toS^ete^SSî.îr^5^Ej»8

SLgSSSS-.*3"5

DREDGING IN THE IUKON TEnaiToRr 
srenUTT? frac
rw Ateo co—bL ‘twW»
üLissn-sy a -

The l

*100.00 ] 
m mile toi•susur
PLACEE 1

in opera
te of the

I YUKON

yShSift sna-üLs:1 sz&tz
the baae bne or general direetion of theEWfeSSMti-uS

ayRSMAKa
wlthte ten mile* * *îing ' RecocdwrW 
office. One extra day allowed fee each additional te» mile» « tSetire. B
.SlnSTS^ ra-î, MefeySÜt

-81t 1
teTF«5Sra iTLSP üd”l?« 
«££5553 3 SSkiYj&WS

reet 01 «rdteney

Ne nmloLZSfu ÜSelr. . nul *
mete thee en» mining claim eo woo neper
iuU'^TStw
purchase, $»■

Worh meet By dene en a claim each year 
! the value ot at least $200.00. or la tiroto the value «

ment may be made to the Min- 
'"« —ygfr ®"Ch sear fer the Irst three years of SaOEOO and after that $400.00 foe each year.

A certificate that work ban been ddne ee 
fee peld meet be obtained eeeb year; If not, 
the claim ahall be deemed te be abandoned, 
Ree lEner1^ oceupatlon u4 Ntty by »

The boundaries ef • daim may be dr
^œva^srfhî t-uKVo&i

HYDEÂULIO MINING. YUKON T*«-
Location» enltnble for* eydraullo mining, 

having a frontage of from one to eve mllee, 
and a depth of one mâle er more, may be 
leased for twenty yenra. provided the 
ground baa been projected by the appli
cant or hie agent; Is round te be unsuitable 
for placer nflnlng: and deea not lndede 
within Us boundaries nay mining clatn-a el- ready «ranted. ▲ rental ef $t$o!oo for each 
mile of frontage, end * royalty ef flve per 
cent, on the groee output, lean aa annual 
exemption of $25,000.00. are charged. Opera
tion» meat be commenced within one yeev 
from the date of the lease, and not lew 
than $6,000.00 must be expend 
The leeee exclude» all baae mi

building

to royalty at each rate aa may he Rlrow
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LOJIDOh HOSPITAL 
COUCH CURE

*• not a palliative, but a CURB. 
: - n'lts Bale baa eteacllljr grown during 

the last ten year*
Met, SO cud per bottle. .

John Cochrane,
chemist,

N.W. Cor. Yatep and Douglas St a 
SBB TRADE MARK OR BOTTLE.

CITY NEW»-o-y BRIEF.
—Steamer i Charmer left Vancouver at 

1.20 l>. m., after connecting with the 
train from the Bast

-The torpedo destroyer SpArrowhawk 
in this aftenioon from Oomox, 

where she has been for several days in 
company witii the flagship.

—W. A. Dier and a small party of 
gentlemen interested in the Mt. Sicker 
and Mt Brentou Mines, Ltd., have gone 
op to the Copper Canyon property to in
spect recent developments.

,—The members of the Fifth Regiment 
are making preliminary arrangements 
0»r their annual ball, to be held in the 
drill hall early in December. The an
nual ball did not take place last year, 
bet great efforts will be made to have 
this year's event successful.

—boatswain Barry and 26 men of dif
ferent • ratings arrived from England 
last evening to join the navy here sta
tioned. Mr. Barry is accompanied by 
his wife and four children. He succeeds 
Mr,. Tase hs boatswain on the station, 
the latter, after serving five years at 
Bnquimalt, having gone back to Eng
land. At Halifax the company lost a 
stoker, who deserted, while another of 
the men missed the train.

—•The lands and works department 
have received information that the con- 
ntnic tion o fthe Cliilcoten bridge across 
the. Fraser river is being proceeded with 
eatisfactorily. All necessary material 
has been onlered. and will be taken to 
the site of the bridge by teams from 
-A«hcroft via 150-Mile house. The work 
will be appreciated by the Cariboo team
sters, who have not had a very good 
Mason this year.

—Who won the baseball match be
tween teams from Behnsea’s cigar fac- 
tqgy and the Lien Brewery a few days 
•ten -at Sidney* The latter claim they 
were the victors by a score of 115 to W» 
or thereabouts. The former take ex
ception to this statement, and in a very 
emphatic communication to the Times 
assert that they won the game by a 
wore of 16 to 8. They also desire to 
meet their rival again, when they expect 
to prrpeat tkp performance. n :■:«> - ---O'-*—

—Work on H. M. S. Amphion in ,dry 
deck is progressing rapidly, and, it is ex
pected, will bo completed in less time 
than was thought when the ship was 
•est placed on the blocks. Over half a 
hundred men are engaged on the ship, 
and with the many patent devices in 
operation the scene presented is indeed 
an Interesting one. Among the machines 
employed are the electric drill and the 
WeUa light, which latter applies a flame 
of *nost any jiàiensions to the bottom 
of the «hip. ■ o ||! LiJftS

—According to the Toronto Globe, in 
the Mulock match the aggregate scores 
made in the Duke of Cornwall, Cana
dian Club, Macdonald, Osier, City of 
Tloeonto and Tait-Brassey matches at 
the Ontario Rifle Association meeting 

"Doent. While the prises are open to the 
mIMtia of Glisda. the cup, medals and 
badges are restricted to the militia of 
Ontario only, and this condition resulted 
ia barring ScrgL-Major Richardson, of 
the Fifth R. C. A., of British Colombia, 
who had the highest aggregate, 300, from 
winning the Elkington enp (value *125), 
N. R. A. silver medal and badge, leav
ing him only the *15 which accompanies 
these tropbise. These trophies therefore 
went to the second man, Sergt. W. 
Rwnine, with 307 points, who won also

IPS Ï0 CROFTON 
INSTEAD OF TACOMA

ORE ARRIVIHG FROM
PRINCESS ROYAL MINE

FORTUNE 8BEKBR8.

Credulous People Advised to. Avoid AM 
Bo-Called Agents Fbr Unclaimed 

Estates.

Work Will Shortly Commence on tin 
Marine Ways— School for the 

Smelter Town.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.) 
Orofton, Sept. 4.—Steamer Tees called 

in here and lauded 588 sacks (31 tons) 
of ore from the Princees Royal mine, 
situated on Princess Royal island. The 
steamer Danube will be in in a few days 
with another lot from the same mine. 
The owners are now going to make reg
ular shipments here instead* of sending 
it to Tacoma. The Thistle brought in 
180 tons of coke for the smelter and the 
Oscar and Hattie 50 tous of coal for the 
Lenora engines.

Turpel's and Capt. Hackett’s marine 
ways aro an assured fact pow, and be
fore long the excavations will be start
ed. Mr. Turpel kuows a good place 
when he sees it and could not have 
chosen a better site, as it is right in 
the centre of the shipping trade. The 
harbor is well sheltered, very easily got 
at, and the water is deep.

There have been quite a lot of people 
paying Crofton a visit lately, including 

McNeill and Miss Mutter, of Som- 
enos; Misa McFadden, Miss ^Quesnell 
and Mrs. Harknces, from Mount Sicker; 
Mr. Clarke, of Yreka mine; Mrs. Con
way, Mrs. Marshall and Mre. Hailed, 
with a Targe picnic party, from Che- 
main us.

The first birth in Crofton took place a 
few days ago, when Mrs. G. A. Allen 
presented her husband with a fine baby 
girl, which we all hope will be named 
Croftorin.

The fathers and mothers are happy at 
last. We are going to have a school. 
The election of trustees will take place 
in a few days.

Deer and grouse are very plentiful 
around Crofton. Some of the bifigs have 
been very good. The bay Is fill of fish 
of all kinds.

The sampler at the smelter Jias started 
np sgstn. but there won't bo'mnrh done 
until the copper jacket fnmace is In its 
place, which will l>e about fhe middle of 
the month. j

A scow load of heavy machinery ar
rived for the Smelter a few days ago.

The wharf looked very busy this week, 
loaded with coal. ore. coke and 15 tons 
of groeerlow and drv goods fo* Mr. Ta«-- 
lor. who has bought out Brcadwell’a 
store.

(Associated Prose.)
Ixmdon, Sept. 5.—-The American em

bassy has been so deluged with letters 
from the United States relative to im 
aginary fortunes awaiting claimants, that 
it has issued a memorandum on the sub
ject as follows: In consequence of the 
many American letters received With re
gard to sending money to establish claims 
to property in England, and especially 
in regard to the so-called Drake estate, 
credulous people will avoid disappoint
ment and savo money by having nothing 
whatever to do with persons advertising 
as agents for unclaimed estates, and as 
having in their possession the family 
names of persons entitled thereto, nor 
with sensational telegrams regarding 
English estates or money In the Bank of 
England awaiting claimants, as such 
publications are apt to be all fradulent.

WORLD'S GRAIN YIELD.

Budapest, Hungary, Sept. 4.—The 
Hungarian ministry of agriculture esti
mates the world's yield of grain this 
year ns follows: Wheat. 2.905.820,000 
bushels: rye. 1.379.040.000 bushels; 
barley, '1.141.080.000 bushels; oats. 3,- 
004.720.000 bushels; corn, 2.973,480,000 
bushels.

The European wheat crop is estimat
ed to give an increase of 193,120,000 
bushels over thé crop of 1901. A de
crease uf 130.320,000 bnshets Is expected 
In the European com crop.

The wheat cron of the United State* 
is estimated at 040.100.000 bushels, with 
a surplus of 210,100,000 bushels.

Ths Canadian wheat crop is estimated 
at 98.720.000 bushels, with .a surplus of 
20.820,000 bushed*.

DBBPONDENCY THB CAUSE.
(Associated Press.!

Peoria, Ills., Sept. 6.—Major Wm. S. 
Bracket, of this city, was found dead in 
bed this morning with a bullet hoi© In 
his head, tl is supposed he killed him
self because of despondency over family 
troublea. He had large mining and gras- 
iug interests in Montana.

PREMIER BARTON

Will Leave Winnipeg for Coast On 
Afternoon of September 14th.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa. Sept 5.—Premier Barton will 

reach Winnipeg on the 14th instant and 
will leave the same afternoon for the 
Coast. He reachca here on the 10th 
Instant,

AGAINST AFFILIATION.

FLOATING EXHIBITION.

Steamer Oregon Bring Fitted Up to 
Carry Manufacturers and Ex

hibits on Tour.

MINING INSTITUTE.

to Be Read at First Meeting 
of British Columbia Section 

at Nelson.

Mining men throughout the Koote- 
swys are looking forward with greet in
terest to the forthcoming meeting at Nel
son of the British Columbia section of 
She Canadian Mining Institutc.-sag* the 
Sousland Miner. Recently it was deter
mined that in connection with the in
stitute sections should be formed coincid
ing with the provincial limits of the Do
minion, and it is the British Columbia 
section which Is now to meet for the 
test time in its history, consequently the 
gathering will be of more than nsual in-

Since the provisional programme of 
the Nelson meeting was distributed, 
same Amendments and additions have 
been made to the order of proceedings, 
and appended is the final list of papers 
to be presented before the institute, to
gether with tho order in which they 
will be heard;

“Notes on Smelting,” by R R. Hed- 
lejr. Nelson.

•'On*the Future of the Coal and Coke 
flupply of British Columbia,” by Wm. 
Blakemore, M. B., Ferole.

Subject not announced, by Frederic 
Keffer, M. B., Anaconda.

“Coarse Concentration in the Slocan 
District,” by S. 8. Fowler. 8. B.. M. EL.

•>uee Timbering by the Square Set 
System at Roeoland,” by Bernard Mac
donald, M. B.

“A Comparison of Costs for Compress
ing Air by Steam and Electric Powers 
at Rossland,” by Wm. Thompson, M. B.

“Safety Lamps and Mine Explosions,'’ 
4a) W. D. L. Hardie, C. AM. E., Leth
bridge, Alta.; (b) Wm. Blakemorey.M. 
ML, Fernle.

“Notes on Machinery Constituting g 
Mining Plant,” by Alfred C. Garde, M. 
B.. Sondon.

“Mine Signalling by Compressed Air 
mt Rossi and.” by Bernard Macdonald 
and YjTm. Thompson

“The Miners! Resources of Vancouver 
Island,” by W. M. Brewer, M. EL, Van-

(Aoeodated Press.)
Seattle, Sept. 5.—-A large ocean-going 

steamer, the Oregon, is now being fitted 
up here for the purpose of taking a 
party of American manufacturers, with 
exhibits, on a six months' cruise, com
mencing on November 16th, to Russia, 
China, Japan, the Philippines, the 
Straits Settlements, India, Mauritue, 
South Africa, Australia and the Hawaii
an islands. The United States consuls 
have invariably reported that personal 
solicitation and samples are absolutely 
necessary to bring about an expansion 
of business.

In this floating exposition, American 
manufacturers will have ail classes as 
buyers, from tho coast cities as well as 
the interior, brought to view the latest 
up to date ideas, as well as native mer
chants and exporters desirous of selling 
their products and raw materials. The 
exposition is under the auspices of the 
chamliers of commerce, boards of trade, 
the Manufacturers' Association and the 
consulates of the various points visited, 
and committees will discuss methods for 
the betterment of trade relations be
tween the United States and other coun
tries.

TRAIN WRECKED.

Engineer Killed and a Number of the 
\ Passengers Slightly Injured.

Butte. Mont.. Sept. 4.—The went-bonnd 
passenger train on tho Northern Pacific 
was wrecked lost evening at Rcudders's 
spar, 120 miles west of Mlseoula. Eight 
ears were overturned but, so far 
known. Engineer C. S. Owen was the 
only man killed.

Many of the passengers were badly 
mt and bruised, but it is not believed 
that any were seriously injured.

The accident is believed to have been 
due to spreading rails. The train was 
travelling at high speed at the time and 
the track was torn completely up for sev
eral hundred feet.

Accident to Cable Train.
Chicago, Sept. 4.—More than a score of 

people were hurt, several seriously. In a 
wreck on a Milwaukee avenue <wble 
train hero early to-day. The train, com
posed of a grip and two other cars, was 
bringing a heavy load of working people 
down town. When between Girard 
street and Evergreen Jvenue thé grip 
struck a raised plate in the track. The 
middle car pltmged into the grip and 
the trailer crashed Into it Men1, women 
*nd children were piled Into confused 
masses. Many of the injured were pinned 
in until the wreckage was chopped or 
snwed away.. It is believed that none 
will die.

The Nelson meeting takef piece 
the 10th and 11th of Septemftx*.

—“Fall Cleaning.” Weiler Bros, will 
take np your carpets, heat and relay 
them at 10 cents per yard. Their carpet 
machine removes every atom of dust 
Send in your orders early. •

Prof. N. E. Donnely. of Boston, the 
balloonist, lost his head on tfie trnpeee 
after he had ent loose the/parsehnte at 
T*vo- N. Y.. and fell 200 feet Into Long 
Island Bound. He was taken from the 
water In an unconscious condition, and encouraged great 
It to feared he Is Internally Injured. I reform.

Result of Voting by the 
Nnnelmo.

Miners of

(Special to the flineo.)
Nanaimo, Sept A—The vote upon the 

question of whether the Miners* Union 
nuould affiliate or not with tin- Dominion 
Trades end Labor Congres» was brought to 
n clone lust evening. The miner* dtviared 
against atMMatlon by a majority of four.

Considerable dissatisfaction la felt with 
the method of conducting the voting. It 
was to be a pit head vote, and many miners 
contend that the committee had no right 
therefore to remove the ballot box. Thi* 
however, was done, and for an hour or two 
after the vote cloned at the pit heed the 
ballot box was kept on a street corner In 
the city and e number voted. The corn 
mit tee, however, thought by bringing the 
box thus to the central position many of 
those who were net working ou Tuesday, 
when the vote at No. 1 abaft was taken, 
might be given a chance to take part in 
the decision. The vote stood 204 to 280.

TkRoyal Agricultural and Industrial Society of B.C.
WILL BB HELD AT

NEW WESTMINSTER. B O.
-ON—

September 30tb, October 1st, 2ad aod 3rd Inclusive
OPES TO THB WOBJLD.

*20,000 In Prizes art Attractions, *20,000,
. . ATTRACTIONS. . .

Corner atone darnegle library will be 
laid with appropriate ceremonies by the 
M. W. Grand Lodge,
British Columbia.

A. F. A A.

se Match.
OF MONTERAI* 
of the World)

LACROSSE
SHAMROCK*,

(Champions
VS.

WESTMINSTER LACROSSE TEAM 
(Champions of British Columbia). 

Band Tournament. Magnificent Electrical Illuminations. Grand èoncerta Scottish 
Sports. Mounter Excursions from All Pointa at Greatly Reduced Rates.

, Executive--T. I. Trapp (President), Aid. Sinclair, Aid. Ryall, Aid. Hart, G. D. 
Bryinner, w. J. Mathers, It. F. Anderson, W. B. Gilley, L. A. Lewis, B. Jardine, Geo.

GOD SAVE THB KINO.
For Prlre Lists. Entry Forms, end full particulars write to

it. w. -----------------T. J. TRAPP, President. H. KEARY, Manager and Secretary.

EXHIBITION NOTES.

on Aquarium.

LEAPED UNDER TRAIN.

Tacoma, 
man about

a^t-vrtmuh, Ctmll,
.'-eight 

mltted suicide at 10.
yeois of age,__

at 10.46 this morning by 
leaping beneath the wheels of a south
bound Northern Pacific freight where the 
railroad tracks run beneath the Tacoma 
avenue bridge. John Thatcher and M. 
Howie, two young men, saw Carroll take 
the leap. They were sitting at the foot 
of one of the supports of tho bridge, when 
they haw Carroll walk down the railroad. 
Arriving at the bridge he eat down on a 
pile of cinders twenty feet from the two 
boys. He allowed the locomotive and tour 
or five gar* to pens him, and thee rising to 
hie feet he stepped to the aide of the run
ning, ears. He stood for a moment, hla 
body slightly swaying, end then portly fell 
and partly leaped beneath a car, with hla 
body half way acroee a roll. In an Instant 
a truck passed over the prostrate form, 
cutting -hie body In two. The trainmen 
were not aware of the accident, and did 
not atop the traie. The two boys reported 
the suicide and the body wea taken to the

TORONTO MINING EXCHANGE.
IFurolahed ^ The^muart^Robertaon^Com-

to-day:

More * Company, Ltd.
Toronto. Sept. 6.—The following were tho 

closing quotation» on the Mining Exchange
Asked.Black 1011 .......... ............... liyc

G. F. 8................. 4M
Bid.10Canadian G. F. 8.......... . 4ft 8%

Cariboo McKinney ............. 22 1H%
Cariboo Hydraulic ............   00
Centre Star ......................... 42 80
Crow's Nest 1*8* Coal.......|6.U0
Deer Trail Con...................... 2(4
Falrvlew Corp....................... O g
Golden Crown .................... 5
Giant.................................... 4M 8(4Granby Smelter .................. *3.00 $2.61)
Iron Mask .....................
Lone Pine—Surprise Con.Morning Glory .............
Mountain Lion _
North Star .......................... m
Fayne ........................
Rambler Cariboo Con.
Republic .................. .
Sullivan ..................
War Eagle Con.......... _
White Bear ......................... 8(4
Winnipeg....................... 4
Wonderful ........................... 6

Toronto Sales. Sept. 6th.
War Eagle—2,000 at 18(4; 1.600 at 19.
White Bear-10,000 at 8(4; 10,000 at 3(4. 

Roesland Sales, Sept. 4th.
American Boy-6,000 at 0.
Black Tall—2,000 at 8(4.
Cariboo McKinney-600 at 21; 3,000 at

>teher Molden-4,000 at 6.
Lone Pine—600 at 3%.
North Star—1,000 at 19(4.
Mountain Uon—600 at 18.
Centre Star—2,000 at 4L
War Eagle—1,000 at 19.

10 6
8 5
8(44

23 18
ax4 18(410 15
85 76
s* 5*

20 18(4
8(4 3

—We have reduced In price and era 
rapidly reducing our stock of Madrae, 
Art and White Muslins. The season is 
practically over, and we are desirous of 
having our shelves clean. Buy from - 
good selection of attractive 
Weiler Bros. goods.

raised in twenty years from the position of one of the world's nn. 
healthiest cities to one of the healthiest the government having undertaken ÎÎJ 

its in sanitary

A meeting of the British Columbia Agri
cultural Association will be held this even
ing at the city hall. The reports of the 
different committees on work that has been 
done during the past month will be sub
mitted for discussion. Other mettrai will 
be considered, and It to of Importance that 
all members attend. Proceedings will com
mence at 8 o'clock promptly.

Work on the construction of the fine 
glass eases which will be used for the 
aquarium will commence on Monday. The 
case» will be 80 feet in length and the 
•Idee will be mirrored so a» to Increase the 
effect of the exhibit.

The special prise list published In three 
columns some days ago Is now In the bauds 
of the printer, and will be Issued shortly.

^ MURDER AND SUICIDE.
Woman's Throat Out While She Slept— 

Murderer Killed Himself.
Sacramento. pt. 4.—Charles Bow-___ _ __*<nri ____ __ ,den cut the throat of Magsje Russell with 

lodging house at an 
g, and then severed 
The woman died In-

---- ,_T _______Med before he could
be moved to a hospital. The women's body 
wo» found lying ee the bed dad In her night

a rasor at the Brewn 
early hour this morninj 
his own Jugular vein, 
stantly, and Bowden died

clothes. It was evident that______
asleep when she woe killed. She was a boat 
30 years old endrBowden was about 
They were strangers In title city 
for the crime to known. No can*

OARING FOR KING*.
im Treasures Fare During 

Cleaning Time.
The southern 

gallery of thé 
“cleaned." Not 
haps. The deco 
what dull In the 
e la peed since the . 
the walls are lees 

Now, there to

of the great Egyptian 
Itlsh museum to Mug 

It wea wanted per- 
have grown some- 

teen years which have 
it “spring dean," and 

brilliantly red. 
forest of scaffolding.

bearing np a great platform, below__
celling; a platform which serve# a double 
purpose, for it forme a floor from which the 
mra can work, and at the same time save» 
the priceless relic* of ancient Egypt from

that the Egyptian King» are left 
with out other protection. The great gran
ite heed of Rame*» II. le carefully encased 
In deal, while nl$ mighty arm to lost In 
another great box. The splendid granite 
sarcophagi of a long-forgotten civilisation 
are hidden la new pine wood, and look like 
a long array of pattper coffins.

The “unknown king,'' a figure of wood, 
which was carved more than 8,090 yearn 
ago, has been shifted, being a “light 
weight.” and stands his best foremost In 
front of the great Assyrian bulla, gaalng 
at the Roeetta alone. For the Roeetta 
■tope, tots baa beep moved; It to of too much 
Interest to be boxed up amid ptocke and 
sawdust for morq than two month». The 
“unknown king" «tare» placidly at It even 
eeeme to smile wopdeoly, ■■ though remem
bering many thinks which even the Roset
ta stone cannot reveal.

Ten weeks, it t* estimated, must elapse 
before the workmen have finished palntlwb 
redecorating and foglldlnf the gallery- 
three weeks were occupied In constructing 
the elaborate scaffolding, and In the box
ing of Amen Ra âhd Rameeee: three weeks 
more must be occupied In removing that 
scaffolding and clearing away new pine 
wood from ancient Ameoephto.

Meanwhile the goda and kings of “the 
black land" are lu wooden overcoats. It 
Is but one more experience for them. Cen
turies hence, the ten or twelve weeks 
spent In s British box will be entirely for- 
gotten; even now It seesua as nought com
pered with ten or twelve centuries spent 
In the alienee of en Egyptian tomb or In 
the depths of the desert sand.—London Express.

In India 26,000,000 scree ef land have been 
reclaimed and.rendered highly fertile by 
means of Irrigation.

London newspapers announce that the 
British steamships Glencoe,and Devon
shire are loading eight thousand tons of 
anthracite coal ût Swansea for New 
York. It to farther asserted that the 
shipments were ordered in consequence 
of the coal strike In the United States.

HANCOCK—At 18 Store afreet, on the 6th 
Inst., the wife of C. H. Hancock, of a son.

Mise Best
Phreaoieght and Palmist

GOLD MEDALIST.
Is staying at the Revere House, 100 Pan
dora street. Room No. 3. Cell and see Mias 
Bent and learn how to have perfect health, 
select a profession, and make a success In 
life. Office hours from 2 p.m. until 9 p.m.

KINGHAM &CO
TROUNCE ALLEY,

Good Washed Hut Ooal, $6.60 per toe. 
This to » good foal for cook stores.

TELEPHONE, M7.

MONUMENTS
BE SURE T»

6e( STEWARTS Prices
a

TO LET—Nicely furnished rooms for gen
tlemen, housekeeping suite; all convent- —— 182 Fort street.

PAPER BOX MAKERS—Experienced gtrta 
wanted. T. N. Hlbben A Co., 28 Broad street.

STRAYED—English 
Birdcage Walk, 1 wblteTheef

- eetter dog, from
----- - Thursday; orange andwhite, heed and ears orange, orange patch 

on one side. Return to W. B. Dttchburn, 
above addreea.

LOST—Between Government, Fort, View, 
Quadra and Yates, a wishbone brooch*, 

'■•t with pearls and a diamond in centre. 
Finder will be rewarded by returning 
same to The Sterling, 3V Government St.

SOWING MACHINES-For sale or to rent; 
all makes repaired; needles for all ma
chines, 26c. per dog.; best oil, 10c.; high 
armed Singer, with attaehments, $16. 8. 
B# Hutton, No. 72 Fort streut.

the expiration ofTake notice that at______________
thirty days from this date I Intend to apply 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lends and Works for permission to 

fishing purposes the foreshore, 
Including the rights attached thereto, in 
Renfrew District, fronting my property, 
Section 74, commencing at a poet planted 
ef high water mark at the southeast corner 
of Section 74, thence westerly, following 
the shore line to the southwest corner ol 
said section, and Indpdlag the foreshore 
and land covered with water.

O, W. H. ELLISON.September 4th, 1906L

TRAFA16AR INSTITUTE,
(Affiliated to McGill University),
S3

For tl _ Women, ror Girls
for the Higher Education of Young
With Preparatory Department foi 

Under Thirteen Team.
President—Rev. James Barclay, D.D.
Prlncipal-Mlae Grace Fairley^ M 

Edinburgh.
The opening of the Institute has been 

postponed until TUESDAY. 23rd SEPTEM
BER. AT NOON, when the new school- house will be ready for occupation.

Entrance Examination will be held at the 
•rtoM^on Saturday, 20th September, at ten

For Prospectus, etc., apply to the PRINCIPAL, or to
A. F. RIDDELL, Secretary,

Merchants Rank Building,
206 St. James Street, Montreal.

BASEBALL
Benefit 6ame for

Jubilee Hospital

Amity vs. Victoria
OAK BAY PARK

SATURDAY, S P. M.

The Alexandra Royal College 
of Music and Art.

TERMS
FOB A MONTH, BIGHT LESSONS, PAY

ABLE IN ADVANCE.
Theory—Mrs. Boulton; $4.00 a month (8 lesson»). In class.
Harmony—Mrs. Boulton; $2.00 a month (8 'eseons), In class.
Musical Kindergarten—Miss Amina Wey 

and Misa Green; $2.60 a month (8 lessons), in class.
Piano—Preparatory Claes—Mrs. D. R. 

Harris; $3.60 a month (8 lessons), In clean 
of 4, Including Herr -Storck'a supervision. 
Intermediate Clussee-Mlee Harris; $4.60 à 
month, In class of 4, Including Herr Storck’a 
supervision. Herr Storck, $6.00 a month (4 
lessons). In class of 4. Private Lennon», 
$10.00 a month, for 4 lessons (half hour). 
Private Lessons, $14.00 a month, for 4 les
sons (three-quarters of an hour).

Violin—Mr. Herbert Ritchie; . $6.00 a 
month (4 lessons), In else» of 4; $10.00 a 
month (8 'eseons), in class of 4. Private 
Lessons, $10i00 a month, for 4 lessons (half 
hour). Private Lessons, $14.00 a month, 
for 4 lessons (three-quarters of an hour).

Vocal Culture—Principal not yet selected. 
Mrs. W. E. Green; $6.00 a month (8 lee- eons), In class of 4.

Pipe Organ—Mr. G. Jennings Burnett.
^eheetra! Playing-Mr. J. M. Finn.
MandoUu—Munler method, lire. D. R. 

Barrie; $3.60 a month (4 lessons), In class
$3.60 month (4

Harris 
of 4.
; Guitar—Mies Harris 
1 eseons). In dale of 4.

Dramatic Art—Arrangements have not yet been completed.
French—Mile. Kern; $4.00 a month, for 8 lessons in class of 6.
German-Fran Mgr.-Morgan; $4.00 a 

month, for 8 lessons In class of 6.
Italian—Free until regular teacher haa been selected.
Ralston Physical Culture—Mre. D. R. 

Harris: $10.00 for 6 weeks, 2 hour lessons 
a week; $MO for 6 weeks, children, In 
c'awea of 20. Cultivation of the cheat taught also In dase.

The Director will gladly confer with any 
u£o desire to consult trim regarding their 
attain mente and qualifications fog studying 
or teaching. Consultation to gratuitous. 
Hours, Monday, 10 to 11 a. m.; Tuesday, 1 
to 2 p. m. The Secretary from 10 to 12 
a. m. and from 3 to 6 p. m.

MME. D. M. MAMMIE,
SRC BETA BY.

LEE & ERASER
REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

Wto reom*' trees, ut g |ote.

8 AND 11TRODNCH A YEN UK, VICTORIA. B C.

Fire, Life, Marine, Accident and 
Atlantic Steamship Agency

mom, oî.APg^^omuTT.^LogçM «m» wm

HALL, QOEPEL & CO., too Government St

FIRE!
Insure your buildings and Effects 
in The Phoenix of London, Eng., 
or The Caledonia of Edinburgh.

A. W. JONES,
Aieit, Five Sisters Block.

Two Bargains |
Modern Two Story Seven-Room 

House, James Bay, convenient to town, 
$3.000' ,

Five-Room Modern Cottage, with full 
sized lot, $i,6oo.

Heisterman & Co.
- 75 Government Street.

IIÎ-J.__*_ fi» i* ET 1lumbers
-OF-

London News......................................... 75c
Graphic......................................  enr
Black and White........................7.7.30c
Sphere..................................  .50c

NOW FOB SALE BY

T. N. Hibben & Co.
8ecnre copies of these, they will be very valuable in years to come.

WE GUARANTEE

«

SCOTCH WHISKY
10 Yean Old.

W. A WARD & CO.,
Victoria, B. C Soto Agents for B. G

Cased Goods BLASS!"?-•"!2e Uiea CASE
in scieeeee case». noBeeme cases.

W. here a fine line at the SheHeld Cutlery Stem.

FOX'S, 78 government street.

Electric Company
LltDITBD

62 Government Street
Now have on hand the prettiest 

and cheapest line of

SHADES
Ever seen west of NEW YORK

ON AND aJPTBXR AUGUST 19, THH

Victoria Cafe, 51 Feet St.
. 1 Will Be Known an

Ike Royal Held and Cato
ïûgjeSjj: ■mms "
the "Beyti.

CITY AUCTION 
MART SS Broad St.

Wm. Jones
Doetnl* Got eminent linlnm 

apgnfw. awi Ottn.uww
Afiat.

Sales Every Tuesday
Hot*. Furniture bwgW. oetrlght tor wk.

Residential Sales a Specialty.
Will au apfutntwwts le city « country.

Roslyn Coal
LUMP OB SACK .................. $0.09 per ton
DRY CORD WOOD............... $4.00 per cor*
SPLENDID BARK ...............$4.60 per cord
James BAKER * CO.,

704^170521


